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Having briefly considered the claims of 
Transcendental Metaphysics as represented 
by Plato, Aristotle, Hegel, Schelling and 
Kant, it remains to consider the doctrines of 
a more modern class, who have made a near
er approach to rationalism, a number of whom 
still exert a great influence in the literary 
world, whether for good or evil, a carefnl ex
amination will show.

Speaking of the Rationalistic School, calls 
up such names as those of Lord Bacon, John 
Locke, David Hnme, Thomas Reid, Dugald 
Stewart, Sir Wm. Hamilton, Herbert Spencer, 
J. 8. MUI, Auguste Comte and Thomas Hux
ley. Gur limits will not admit a review of 
these distinguished authors, or anything 
more than a glance at the. characteristics of 
the Rationalistic School,which has flourished 
chiefly witbin the limits of the English lan
guage, and which in its vigorous thought and 
perspicuous language is a refreshing contrast 
to the verbose emptiness, the pedantic con
fusion of language and the purposeless inan
ities of the Transcendental School, which still 
lingers about the Universities.* Let us see 
whether these rationalists have emancipated 
themselves entirely from the old transcen
dental follies, and whether they have reach
ed or occupied that territory of knowledge 
upon which philosophy must be erected if 
philosophy is to have a home on earth.

Of Lord Bacon we may well say, that he 
erected the portico to a Temple of Philosophy 
that has never been built. If a score of Lord 
Bacons had followed him and devoted them
selves to the great work which he planned, 
the Temple of Philosophy would have been 
erected. The real successors of Lord Bacon 
have been, not tbe philosophizers, but the sci
entists, led by Galileo, who have been laying 
a broad foundation for the future temple. 
When in the spirit of Inductive Philosophy, 
so ably championed by Bacon, man shall have 
explored both physical and spiritual realms, 
philosophy will begin to appear.

A sentiment of justice reminds me that we 
should not overlook the earlier work of Roger 
Hawn, a thinker not inferior to Lord Bacon, 
who 346 years earlier shone out as a star in 
the dark sky of monkish ignorance, and pro
tested against the false philosophy of the 
times with a vigor which demonstrated his 
intellectual grasp. His leading object was 
the cultivation of experimental science, in 
which he was a proficient; and realizing the 
antagonism between science and tbe college 
metaphysics, he exclaimed: “ If I had power 
over the works of Aristotle, I would have them 
all burnt; for it is only a loss of time to study
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in them, and a cause of error, aud a multipli
cation of ignorance beyond expression.” Yet 
even now after six centuries of additional 
progress, Harvard College hugs in its bosom 
this “ multiplication of ignorance.”

Lord Bacon made It very clear that so-call
ed philosophy had failed for many centuries 
to produce any valuable result, because it 
had busied itself with words and specula
tions, while it scorned Nature, the true source 
of knowledge, and had devoted itself toscho< 
lastic theology, verbal logic and ignorant an
tiquity, with childish senility. The despot
ism of antiquity was sustained by the church 
and even in his own time, the learned and 
eloquent Giordano Bruno was publicly burn
ed at the stake in Rome to check the intel
lectual rebellion against Aristotle and the 
priesthood, and the accomplished scientist 
Vanini put to death in 16W.

The comprehensive intellect of Lord Bacon 
realized intuitively the utter emptiness of 
the so-called Greek philosophy and “ philoeo- 
{Masters ” as he called them—" fuller of 
ables than the very poets, ravishers of minds, 

falsifiers of things.” Aristotle especially, he 
reproaches as the "worst of sophists,” who 
had imposed “ the severest shackles on the 
mind.” The inherited and unchanged imbe
cility, which still tolerates and retains the 
Greek folly in the Universities, demands the 
severest censure.

If Bacon was the morning star of Philoso
phy, the day comes on veiy slowly, for the 
three centuries past since his time have not 
brought Its sunrise, yet in the sturdy intel
lect of John Locke and David Hume there 
was apparently a beginning of Rationalism, 
and a real abandonment of Transcendental 
Mysticism, and the idolatry of Grecian ignor
ance. But in the pursuit of philosophy what 
did Locke and Hume achieve/

physicians have never realized that philoso
phy must depend on science or ascertained 
facts, and cannot possibly be evolved without 
au exploration of nature. Hartley attempted 
to explain mental phenomena by vibrations 
in the nervous elements, and his style of spec
ulation survives to-day in the language of 
onr materialistic physiologists, who think 
that some form of motion explains all. These 
mechanical notions are favorite conceptions 
still in the Colleges, but they are only hy
potheses. Priestley (17354804), one of the 
ablest scientists of England, was a vigorous 
follower of Hartley, and carried hissystem 
to its natural result in materialism, though 
he still adhered to the immortality of the 
soul, but the next Hartleian speculator. Dr. 
Darwin, carried out the system consistently 
annihilating every thing spiritual, and taking 
away the hope of future life.

We cannot in this review fail to observe 
the superior solidity, common sense and 
practicality of English writers, in comparison 
with their French and German cotemporaries. 
Compare for example, Bacon with Dee Cartes, 
Locke and Newton with Spinoza, Malebranche 
and Leibnitz; compare Hume and Reid with 
Kant or Hartley, Priestley and Darwin with 
Condillac, Cabanis, Jacobi and Fichte. Con
dillac and Cabanis belonged to the Hartleian 
school. They attract no attention to-day.

David Hume, a man of exemplary life and 
amiable character, was the most conspicuous 
figure of the last century in the field of spec
ulative philosophy. Even so illiberal a critic 
as Lord Jeffrey, concedes that “ the name of 
Hume is by far the most considerable which 
occurs in the period "of his career in the 18th 
century. He was held in profound esteem 
even by those who condemned his religious 
views.
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pointed out the transcendent importance and 
necessity of the study of human nature, as 
the commanding Centre of ail science, in 
mastering which, control would be acquired 
of all the outlying territories—-a marvelous 
discovery for so skeptical a reasoner. Reid 
following and looking with reverence to the 
genius of Bacon and Hume, endeavored to in
troduce the spirit of inductive science, and
make a beginning of the science ot man.

Clearly did Reid understand the task before 
him when he had rescued philosophy from 
ancient mysticism, and modestly did he rec
ognize his inability to perform the task. He 
saysafter referring to Galileo and Newton: 
’‘Ambitiousof following such great exam
ples, with unequal steps, alas! and unequal 
force, we have attempted an inquiry into one 
little corner only of the human mind; that 
corner which seems to be most exposed to 
vulgar observation, and to be most easily 
comprehended; and yet if we have delineated 
it justly, it must be acknowledged that the 
accounts heretofore given of it were very 
lame and wide of the truth.”

Beyond Reid, the Universities have not ad
vanced. On the contrary when he had placed 
their feet firmly on solid ground, they have 
sliddenback into the bottomless bog of trans
cendental vagary. To-day they know not 
where they are, and their teachings are a com
pound of materialism, skepticism, transcend
entalism and sectarian or superstitious faith, 
in which faith is gradually evaporating-to 
leave a residuum of stolid materialism.

A large portion of Mr. Spencer’s writings, 
that especially which has made him the phi
losopher of the materialists, belongs to the 
second class of labors, and exhibits such an 
unsoundness of judgment, such a facility of 
error, such an inability to rectify the falla
cies into which his theories lead him, as to 
make it very certain that with the progress 
of knowledge, all his writings that claim to 
be profoundly philosophic, will be laid on 
the shelf with those of Hartley and Hobbee, 
Des Cartes and Kant.

It would be an easy task to gather from his 
writings a hundred Illustrations of falla
cious assumption, fallacious arguments, ar
bitrary dicta, and contradictory notions. A 
shrewd critic who delights to analyze ab
surdity and error could find no better hunt
ingground for such sport than the writings 
of Spencer. Quite a number of vigorous 
writers have indulged themselves in this 
way, but the quantity and quality of the 
game they have left undisturbed or over
looked is very remarkable.

While indulging himself in the largest 
liberty of maintaining contradictory propo
sitions. Mr. Spencer, as with the Authority of 
Jove himself, annihilates every doctrine tjat 
stands in his way by coining a new and 
clumsy word, and pronouncing the doctrine 
unthinkable. If Ms followers believe that 
with his thunder-hammer he demolishes all
that it strikes, they cannot but regard him

i common sense, aiming at truth and utility, 
in opposition to metaphysics. He says, “Vague 
and insignificant forms of speech and abuse 
of language have for so long passed for mys
teries of science; and bard and misapplied 
words with little or no meaning have by pre
scription such a right to be mistaken for deep 
learning and height of speculation, that it 
will not be easy to persuade either those who 
speak or those who hear them, that they are 
but the covers of ignorance, and hindrance of 
true knowledge. To break in upon this sanc
tuary of vanity and ignorance, will be, I sup
pose, some service to the human understand-

If we omit the name of Locke, we may just
ly say that the predecessors of Hume in psy
chology were all comparatively pigmies. Nor 
is there any name among British and German 
speculators of more recent date worthy to be 
mentioned in comparison, if we except Dr. 
Reid, Mr. Mill and Ml Spencer. The writ*
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fhis very folly described by Locke, re-ap
peared long after he passed away, in the 
German Transcendentalists; and educated 
men of the EnglishJace, forgetting the less
ons of Bacon and Locke, have surrendered to 
their pedantic mysticism.

Locke represented the highest wisdom of 
the speculative school—the flower and fruit 
of more than twenty centuries growth! There 
was little of any value before his time, but 
in Locke there are some results; for honest, 
benevolent common sense never labors in 
vain. His labors, however, were only the pre
paratory work for introduction to philosophy. 
His famous work on the “Human Under
standing,” might have been properly styled 
"Essays on Ideology and Language.” It 
abounds in good sense, but he relied on ration
al speculation, as, for example, in discussing 
innate ideas, where he should have had a 
basis of fact or science; and hence his denial 
of innate ideas was carried too far, forgetting 
the innate capacities and instincts.

Philosophy implies a comprehension of 
man and his relations to the Universe. This, 
Locke did not attempt—he was content to 
study the processes of thought The most 
vigorous efforts after his time were those of 
Hume and Reid. But like Locke they did not 
release themselves from the speculative 
method, which is incapable of constructing 
either science or philosophy; and from Hume 
even to Herbert Spencer, speculation is still 
the favorite and almost sole method in Psy
chology—a speculation,too, which seldom has 
much of novelty or originality. Rationalist
ic speculation was represented by Hartley, 
Priestley and Darwin in England, in France 
by Condillac, Cabanis. Bonnet, Helvetius, 
Condorcet and St. Lambert. The common 
characteristic of th&e writers (except perhaps 
Bonnet and Cabanis) was their ignorance of 
the constitution of man and attempt to ex
plain everything by ingenious speculation.

The speculative notion which disregards 
the Individual endowments or peculiarities, 
and supposes everything in man built up by 
external impressions regardless of his innate 
constitution still survives to day in the writ
ings of Spencer.

In Locke we find the human mind releasing 
Itself from ancient follies, and beginning to 
look abroad with clear vision, but not taking 
up tbe task of investigating nature, to under
stand the spiritual and physical constitution 
of man. Beyond this, but little progress has 
been made by any of the philosophizers rec
ognized by the Universities, and the Trans
cendentalism developed since the time of 
Locke has been a retrogression toward an
cient intellectual barbarism, to which the 
Universities have lent their aid, while the 
only bold and successful attempts in the de
velopment of philosophy have been beyond 
the sphere of tike Universities and in spite of 
their opposition.

In Hume'and Reid, mysticism had vigor
ous opponents, and Rationalism even advanc
ed beyond ite illustration in Locke; but Hit me 
and Reid have not been favorites in the Uni
versities. Hartley, who published in 1748,

ings of Hume were the prompting cause of 
the labors of Reid, Kant and his followers.

As the Transcendentalists had substituted 
imagination for fact, Hume who demolished 
their follies, went to the other extreme, and 
surrendered to a spirit of honest skepticism., 
which paralyzed his power to advance. Con- 
trolled hy skepticism he denied the connection 
of cause and effect, denied our ability to know 
anything of the future, and denied the pos
sibility of miraculous events, no matter how 
well supported by human testimony. Those 
doctrines are fatal to philosophy, as they for
bid all profound knowledge of the universe, 
and are fatal to intelligent religion, which 
requires to know the invisible psychic world, 
and our relations to it, which Hume would 
refuse to believe, because miraculous or be
yond common experience. It Is not necessary 
now to refute the errors of Hume, which have 
been overwhelmed by a million witnesses of 
the marvelous. His denial of causation was 
but a speculative fallacy which no one ever 
practically believed—not even Hume him
self.

Perhaps one of the best evidences of Hume’s 
greatness and originality of thought, which 
we have not space to consider, was the dead 
failure of all his works on their first publica
tion, even his great history. So total was the 
failure that he wished to abandon his coun
try and change his name, but the war pre
vented him.

Dr. Thomas Reid was another vigorous 
champion of common sense against mystic
ism, and has therefore scarcely received jus
tice in the Universities. With less intellec
tual vigor than Hume he was better balanced 
and free from paralyzing skepticism. Though 
not distinguished by either brilliancy or 
learning, he was a worthy and able successor 
to Locke in the work of bringing hack the 
literati from ignorant mysticism to intelli
gent common sense.

Reid clearly saw that his predecessors had 
signally failed because their speculations re
ferred only to the intellect or thinking facul
ties, and never embraced the entire nature of 
man. His influence did much to cheek this 
folly, and was apparent in the writings of 
Stuart and Hamilton, although they failed to 
carry out the principles of their leader. Meta
physicians seem ever doomed to treadmill la
bors—the weary round of unprofitable specu
lation, which in more than twenty centuries 
has developed nothing of much value.

Db. Gall (17584828) was the first to aban
don entirely the metaphysical method, and 
study man in his most obscure anatomy, his 
physiology and his characteristic life. This 
mule him the true Father of Philosophy, the 
pioneer In the exploration of a world of 
knowledge as unknown before his time as 
America was to the ancients.

This was what Reid desired—he looked 
forth toward the new world that Gall explor
ed, but he made no voyage of discovery. He 
was not a physician, bnt a theologian; notan 
experimental scientist, but a rational specu
lator. Hence he could do nothing, but the 
Karatory work of clearing away the rub-

, which he did right well. His errors 
were few in comparison to those of his co- 
temporaries and predecessors, and his com
pact lucid style and vigorous exposition of er
ror make a brilliant contrast to the barren 
verbosities of transcendental metaphysicians. 
That the latter are not already buried in ob
livion, shows the tenacity of the Universities 
in holding on to ancient error. Plato is still 
one of their text books.

Both Hnme and Reid foresaw dimly that a 
science of man would come, and with im
perial power command the entire realm of 
phitoo^phy.
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riallmn, with a passion for speculation and 
system making; and as man is essentially a 
spiritual being with a material apparatus, 
the author who loses sight of that great truth, 
necessarily falls below- the level of philoso
phy to which the psychic world is more im
portant than the material, and becomes only 
a cellar digger and foundation builder for 
the coming architect. Such is the position 
of both Spencer and Comte.aud the prevalence 
of the Spencerian philosophy at the present 
time—its high standing in England, shows 
that the present generation has not yet 
reached even a just conception of what phi
losophy is.

It would require an essay of several pages 
to show even briefly that Spencer ism is not 
philosophy, but perhaps in a few paragraphs 
I mav show its great deficiency. Mr. Spen
cer is presented by the Westminster Review 
and other followers as the peer of Bacon and 
Newton—-the foremost thinker of the age— 
the moat perfect master of philosophy. Most 
willingly do we accept him, so well creden
tialed. as the representative of what some 
literati consider philosophy—the ambassador 
of materialism to the outside barbarians 
who have not yet progressed so far as to know 
that matter and force alone exist, and that in
visible psychic powers are “ unthinkable.”

There is so much in the writings of Spen
cer that is crude and unsound, as to make a 
critical review a gigantic task. As a sociol
ogist or political economist, at a descriptive 
writer,and as a generalize? In some of the sci
ences, he is entitled to a high reputation, but 
when he aims to present himself as a philos
opher—one who comprehends psychology as 
well as physical science—we meet his claim 
with an abrupt denial, and affirm that he 
knows little or nothing of psychology, al
though he has published a work called “Prin- 
clples of Psychology,” in which we have 
sought in vain for any connected body of 
thought which might be called psychology. 
If the title page had promised merely "the 
doctrine of evolution by matter and force,” 
its correctness would have been unquestion
able. But when it promises psychology, the 
science of the soul, and yet utterly refuses to 
recognize the soul’s existence, we are com
pelled to protest against such an abuse of 
language—naming a book and a doctrine (on 
the principle of lucus a non lucendo) from 
that which it is hot.

If a treatise on astronomy or geology were 
published with the title, "Principles of The
ology " would it not be regarded as a flagrant 
outrage on literary propriety? And yet a dis
believer in theism might claim that as cos
mic forces and phenomena were all he knew 
of God, his treatise was a system of theology, 
with as much propriety as Mr. Spencer pre
sente his notions of biology and evolution 
under the deceptive name of "Principles of 
Psychology.”

Of the men who attempt to give instruc
tion, there are two widely different classes— 
first, the modest and laborious investigators 
of nature, who bring in large additions to 
our stock of knowledge, by observation, dis
covery and invention, a class who often suf
fer discredit, opposition, and even persecu
tion, when they bring the rarest and richest 
gifts—novelties that shook and disturb the 
Srrots of the universities—and second, the 

eorizers and men of learning who are fa
miliar with past acquisitions, who have not 
the heroic energy and love of truth which 
prompt original investigations, but prefer 
the more easy and pleasant task of theoriz
ing or inventing hypotheses, finding facts to 
sustain them (or perverting them If necessa
ry) and thus exhibiting their superior wis
dom. In this agreeable pursuit wNehgratt-

of speculation of which we may say there is 
scarcely anything in it that is distinctly 
Spencerian, which is uot obviously false.

Thus he defines religion as an “ a priori 
theory of the universe,” as if religion were 
not a governing law of life, as it has been 
esteemed in all ages and nations, but merely 
a set of speculations to be handled by meta
physicians like himself.

Starting with this false assumption, he 
presents three forms of the “« priori theory” 
and denounces them alljas follows: “Athe
ism, Pantheism and Theism, when rigorously 
analysed, severally prove to be absolutely tin- 
thinkable,” Mr. Spencer certainly should un
derstand the force of his own word “un-
thinkable,” and must be held responsible for 
the arrogance with which he maintains that 
all opinions concerning Divinity and crea
tion, which have been entertained by men 
more gifted than himself in all time past or 
present, have t$en but the babble of stupid
ity or of shallow thinkers who spoke with no 
clear understanding of the subject. The total 
unfitness for philosophic thinking or writing 
manifested in this dictum, is illustrated on 
almost every page of Spencer’s "Principles 
of Psychology ’—a work in which illogical 
speculation takes the place of science, and 
mechanical theories are presented as an ex
planation of life and mind.

After this total repudiation of what he calls 
religion—he performs a similar exorcism 
against psychology, which he thrusts aside 
contemptuously rejecting every thing but 
material solidism. He perceives that thought 
is not matter, but as he ignores the soul, he 
speaks of thought as the subjective aspect of 
matter. In plain English, matter thinks— 
matter is a mystery—matter and mind are 
but different aspects of the same thing. His 
chief propensity is to doubt, to ignore, to dis
believe—an ^impulse which never developed 
any thing noble. As he doubts and disbe
lieves all beyond matter—he also doubts mat
ter itself, and is not sure that matter is any 
thing but our own thoughts. Skeptical ma
terialism is his habitual mood, but the skept
ical idealism of the German Transcendental
ists is congenial also, even when it ignores 
matter. He does not even recoil from the in
sane speculation of Fichte, which affirms 
that all is but a dream—a dream without a 
dreamer!!

In this extravagance, Mr. Spencer is not 
alone—the materialistic speculators go with 
him in such absurdities. Prof, Huxley says, 
"Matter may be regarded as a form of 
thought—thought may be regarded as a prop
erty of matter.” This nonchalant confusion 
of thought and matter is almost equal to 
Hegel’s Identification of truth and falsehood. 
Science establishes distinctions, and gives to 
each thing ite peculiar properties. Nescience 
confuses, commingles and confounds. As an 
apostle of nescience, Spencer rivals the Tran- 
scendentahsts. He attempts to confound 
Spiritualism and Materialism, saying that 
"the Materialist and Spiritualist controversy 
is a mere war of words,” but he manifests no 
conception of Spiritualism whatever. What 
he calls Spiritualism, very improperly, is the 
idealism of tho Transceiidentalista, who re
duce every thing to thought, and as Ite con
founds together matter aud thought, he may 
well maintain that as they aro the same in 
their basis, the Materialists and Transcend* 
entaliste should not be at variance. In this
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JwiH hAtadsaneata tiw lawof the forma- 
|taB«f the spiritual body, or soul Ml term it, 

Wouter of spiritual man. In the 
individuality to the product of toe 

Motion of the forces of spirit and mat
going too deeply into toe phi- 

of MM thing, I assert, that without 
teal germ there eould be no spiritual 

«re* engermed m the immortal principle 
tfaWMa being; and without the spiritual 
MftR there eonld be no physical germ nn- 

into tbe form of man. Co-operation 
reaction of the two germs as soul and 

s,tothe principle of toe inception and 
> of the being to result—is the foundation 
that Ute, and Ite oontinuity eternally. 

(jMNMptlon to the taking up of the work of In- 
dtrtMnalisiiig a being that is to be eternally 
«' miity in unity—eternally spirit and body, 

plan,tho principle of all lite is the same, 
mu mow man is truly termed a microcosm 
ra the universe—a type of the whole of na 
tore. Underlying this outward manifestation 
of life to the principle of the trinity of forces 
which compose man aud nature. This is the 
mure subtile principle, in that it is the ex- 
wamfon of the law of immortality and of the 
Minx of God in nature, and his mode of re

The

until they are expelled by 
forces upon it.
1 The first business of the spirit to the higher 
life, be it remembered, is to attend to its own 
Immediate wants, or to have them attended 
to. It te to patiently keep every desire or im
pulse prompted by anxiety or affection, or 
whatever other motive it may be, in abeyance, 
until permission for activity of mind and 
body is given by the vital forces. The eye 
that opens upon the glories of the celestial 
country dim with the mists of materiality, 
must wait for the “ mists toolear away * be
fore it can catch the clear Impress of these 
glories. So with the other senses. The “music 
of the sphere’’—the sweet voices of friends 
expressing joyous recognition and all the 
harmonious sounds that enliven nature, and 
the odors which pervade the air, all conspir
ing to make life pleasant, fall upon senses 
benumbed to the impress of spiritual reali
ties, until they are spiritualized on the spir
itual plane of life. This is as philosophical 
as it is true, and as true as that every thing 
in whatever sphere of life it may be, must 
be adapted to its situation, before it can be 
made to act the full capacities of ite nature.

action and co-operation with the external 
world. Body, spiritual body or soul, and the 
indwelling spirit, man is, by this law; each —
principle of thte trinity reacting with its Extracts from a Speech of Hon. Thomas IU. 
next associated, and all together, as links in 
the chain, which is life. The second or $oul- 
prineiple Is the link that binds the outer, 
which is the grosser, to the interior or most 
refined, neutralizes, so to speak, the differ
ence between that which fe gross and its op
posite, by acting as the intermediate—like to 
noth. Now let us see how this plane of being 
io extended in spirit. Man’s interior self is 
a duality, and also a trinity. Soul or spirit- 
mi body and the mentality form this duality; 
they reacting together as such. The mental
ity is centralized by the Divine Spirit, whieh, 
from ite distinctive nature as deifie essence,

WOMAN' SUFFRAGE.

is a principle by itself, which reacts with the 
mentality a* its nearest affinitized spirit, 
forming the third of the trinity of principles 
•f the interior man, and also the vitalizing 
enciple of the being on every plane of ex- 

race. On the material plane the reactions 
of this divine principle with the mentality, 
may be said to be latent, so undeveloped is 
the spiritual nature on that plane; therefore, 
the triune action is perpetuated as described, 
on each plane. The spiritual man is germinal 
within physical man, as the trinity man was 
made at first; and as he will always be by the 
law of his being. This somewhat lengthy 
and intricate explanation ofthe constitution 
of man’s being, is introductory to what fol
lows concerning the resurrection and consti
tution of the spiritual tody.

Birth of the soul into spirit life is the liber
ation of the spiritual body from the attrac
tions which bound it to the material body. 
It escapes from the latter attenuated and 
rare, in a manner as the infant enters phys
ical life, devoid of strength and the elements 
that give strength and ability to grapple with 
that life, which elements are beginning to be 
absorbed as soon as the little form comes in
to contact with vital air. The world it has 
watered fe one of conditions, different from 
that state In which embryonic life was pass
ed, and it bra to accustom itself to the change 
In ite condition gradually, and gradually it 
must take on elements which adapt it to ac
tive existence. Thus at the spirit’s birth, it 
has lived in embryo as a spirit body while 
deriving its existence from the material 
world through the physical form, and dom
inated by that form. Born into freedom of 
life, it is in a new world, a state adapted to 
ite growth as a form. It must be nonrished 
with the vital air of spirit life, must clothe 
itself with elements from the plane of spirit 
distinct from the material plane. It could no 
more develop strength and efficiency as a 
spirit within the dense atmosphere of mate
riality than could the infant without being 
bora. Nature has arranged the gradations 
of the planes of life and spheres of being on 
Uis plan. The distinctions between the 
states of being which are designated as ma
terial and spiritual, are as real as those be
tween the embryonic state and that follow
ing it; and they are founded, Jin like manner, 
on the necessities of being. The material fe 
ihe cradle of the spiritual, the matrix from 
which the spiritual has birth into its dis
tinctive life-—from which the individualized 
human soul arises into a life adapted to itself 
and ite progress. This law of being presup- 
press a plane of spirit, or in other words, a, 
spirit sphere or spheres so distinct from the 
material that the latter fe no disturbing in
fluence to it. The currents whieh circulate 
within the material world or in juxtaposi
tion with matter and physical surfaces, com- 
pore a plane of spirit, but not one so distinct 
from the material world that it can supply 
renditions of life adequate to complete spirit 
existence. The latter are supplied on a plane 
far removed from the influences of the mate
rial or planet’s sphere, whence the elements 
ef thlsplanfrare derived. By this arrange
ment no disturbance can arise from the jux
taposition of related, but distinct elements.

Palmer, If. S. *S'., of Detroit, Mich,
The Senate having under consideration the joint res - 

olution (S. R. 101 proposing an amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States, as follows:

“ Revived, 4c., That the following article be proposed 
to the Legislatures of the several States as an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States; which, 

I when ratified by three-fourths of the said Legislatures, 
shall be valid as part ot said Constitution, namely;

“Akticle--.
“Section 1. The right of citizens of the United 

State* to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any State on account of sex.

“ Section 2. The Congress shall have power, by ap
propriate legislation, to enforce the provisions of this

Mr. Palmer said:
Mr. President: This resolution involves 

the consideration of the broadest step in the 
progress of the struggle for human liberty 
that has ever been submitted to any ruler or 
to any legislative body. Its taking is preg
nant with wide changes in the pathway of 
future civilization. Its obstruction will de-

This plane fe the natural home of the soul, 
the place where It can put on strength as a 
new born spirit, infantile until It feeds on 
the ambrosia and nectar of the celestial gar
dens, where it reposes and where beautiful 
nature supplies just the conditions required 
to build up the form Into vigorous life. 
Urtiered into spirit life on the material plane, 
it ta received in the arms bf attendants and 
upborne on the magnetic ethers In the at- 
inoephere by these, until it is ready to be 
borne away to the sphere, its resting place 
and heme, where these friendly offices—an- 
gelle fostering care—continue until the in- 
emt can dispense with close and continuous 
attention. I deem it essential to thus par- 
tieutarize, and give in more minute detail 
what I have stated before, of the taw pertain- 

to birth into spirit life and the necessary 
following it, for the reason that 
j generally misunderstood. I am 
ig to picture or describe what real 

the spirit is, dnd in so doing, I must 
law or reason for the conditions as I 

an, so that tbe truth may com- 
to the reason of meo, and dispel 

erroneous opinions may have been 
I haveelse where said, what 

& that new-born spirits return 
to friends in the mate

cf spiritual laws; Md 
intensely w 

toanewstateofsx- 
mm than to

lay and cripple our advancement. The trin
ity of principles which Lord Chatham called 
the “Bible of the English constitution,” 
namely, the Magna Charts, the Petition of 
Rights, and the Bill of Rights, are towering 
landmarks in the history of onr race, but they 
immediately concerned out few at the time 
of their erection.

The Declaration of Independence by the 
colonists, and its successful assertion, tne es
tablishment of the right of petition, the abo
lition of imprisonment for debt and the prop
erty qualification tor suffrage in nearly all 
the States, and the recognition of the right 
of women to earn, hold, enjoy, and devise 
property are proud and notable gains.

The emancipation of 4,000,00(1 slaves and 
the subsequent extension of suffrage to the 
male adults among them were measures en
larging the possibilities of freedom, the full 
benefits of which have yet to be realized; but, 
sir, the political emancipation of 26.000,000 
of our citizens, equal to us in most essential 
respects and superior to us in many, seems 
to me to translate our nation, almost at a 
bound, to the broad plateau of universal 
equality and co-operation to which all these 
bloodstained and prayer-worn steps have 
surMv Jpd*

Like life insurance and the man who car
ried the first umbrella, this movement, at 
first, was greeted with derision. Born of an 
apparently hopeless revolt against unjust 
discrimination, unequal statutes, and cruel 
constructions of courts, it has pressed on and 
over ridicule, malice, indifference, and con
servatism, until it stands in the gray dawn 
before the most powerful legislative body on 
earth and challenges final consideration.

In ite progress it has benefited all and in
jured none. IthM created a public senti
ment before which Legislatures have bent 
and courts have bowed.

The laws whieh degraded our wives have 
been every where repealed or modified, and 
our children may now be born of free women.

Our sisters have been recognized as having 
brains as well as hearts, and as capable of 
transacting their own business affairs.

New avenues of self-support have been 
found and profitably entered upon, and the 
doors of onr colleges have eeased to creak 
their dismay at the approach of women.

Twelve States have extended limited suf
frage through their Legislatures, and three 
Territories admit all citizens of suitable age 
to the ballot-box, while from no single local
ity in whieh It has been tried comes any 
word but that of satisfaction concerning the 
experiment.

The spirit of inquiry attendant upon the 
agitation and discussion of this question has 
permeated every neighborhood in the land, 
and none can be so blind as to miss the uni
versal development in self-respect, self-re
liance, general intelligence, and increased 
capacity among our women. They have lost 
none of the womanly graces, but by fitting 
themselves for counselors and mental com
panions have benefited man, more perhaps 
than themselves.

* * * * * *
If the right of the governed and the taxed 

to a voice In determining by whom they shall 
be governed and to what extent, and for what 
purposes they may be taxed is not a natural 
right, it is nevertheless a right to the decla
ration and establishment of which by tho 
fathers we owe all that we possess of liberty. 
They declared taxation without representa
tion to the tyranny, and grappled with the 
most powerful nation of their day in a seven 
years’ struggle for the overthrow of such tyr
anny.

It appears Incredible to me that any one 
can indorse the principles proclaimed by the 
patriots of 1776 and deny their application 
to women. ,. ‘

History teaches that every class which has 
assumed political reoponsibfiity has been ma
terially elevated and improved thereby, and 
I can not believe that the rule would nave an 
exception in the women of to day.

I do not say that to the Idealized women so 
generally described by obstructionists—the 
dainty darlings whore prototypes «» to be 
found in the heroines of Walter Scott and 
Fennimore Cooper—Immediate awakening 
would come; but to the toilers, the wage
workers, and the women of affaire the conse
quent enlargement of possibilities would 
give new courage and stimulate to new en
deavor, wad the State would be the gainer

w<mM four be entertained that the State 
would rafter mortal harm If, by some stronge 
revolution, ite titariw control should Be 
turned over to an oligarchy composed of such 
romon m have been and are identified with 
the agitation for the political emancipation 
of their sex? ...

Saloons, brothel?, and gaming-houses might 
vanish before sueh an administration; wars 
-avoidable with safety and honor-might 
not be undertaken and taxes might be di
verted to purposes of general sanitation and 
higher education, but neither in there re
spects nor in efforte to lift the towed and 
strengthen the weak would the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness be placed 
* ^omen have exercised the highest civil 
powers in all ages of the world—friwi Zeno- 
bia to Victorla-and have exhibited statecraft 
and military capacity of high degiee without 
detracting from their graces as women or 
their virtues as mothers. , „ . .

A woman, Mrs. Ross, designed the American 
fiag.

The records of all wars show the presence 
of women in the ranks. More than four hun
dred were discovered in the Union Army who 
had eluded the scrutiny of the mustering of
ficers and served in disguise.

The services of Clara Barton, Dorothea Dix, 
Elizabeth Blackwell, and hundreds of other 
noblewomen were as valuable as any re- 
«eived. . ■ . ... .

That the most important campaign of that 
war was planned by Anna Ella Carroll, is at
tested bv the report of the Committee on Mil
itary Affairs of the House of Representatives 
March3, 1881. as "fully established,” and 
was vouched for In elaborate detail by Hon. 
B. F. Wade, chairman of the Committee on 
the Conduct of the War, soon after its tri
umphant close permitted him to speak.

The rallying of. a Michigan regiment by 
Ann Ethridge and leading them again into 
the hot fires of Chancellorsville was only a 
repetition of the chivalrous deeds of women ' 
recorded in every age.

J* ♦ * * * *
During the first thirty years of the inde

pendence of New Jersey, universal suffrage 
was only limited by a property qualification; 
but we do not learn that divorces were com
mon, that families were more divided on 
political than on religions differences, that 
children were neglected or that patriotism 
languished, although the first seven years of 
that experiment were years of decimating 
war, and the remaining twenty-three of pov
erty and recuperation—conditions most con
ducive to discontent and erratic legislation.

The reports from Wyoming, which I have 
examined, are uniform in satisfaction with 
the system, and I do not learn therefrom that 
women require greater physical strength, 
fighting qualities, or masculinity to deposit 
a ballot than a letter or visiting-card; while 
in their service as jurors they have exhibited 
greater courage than their brothers in find
ing verdicts against desperadoes in accord
ance with the facts.

Governors, judges, officers, and citizens 
unite in praises ot the influence of women 
upon the making and execution of whole
some laws. x _

In Washington Territory, last fall, out of a 
total vote of 40,000,12,000 ballots were cast 
by women, and everywhere friends were re
joiced and opponents silenced asapprehended 
dangers vanished upon approach. _

The elections were quiet and peaceable for 
the first time; the brawls of brutal men gave 
place to the courtesies of social intercourse; 
saloons were closed, and nowhere were the 
ladies insnlted or in any way annoyed. From 
the Isle of Man, where universal suffrage ob
tains, comes similar approval.

* * * * * *
To-day—and to a greater extent In the near 

future—we are confronted with political con
ditions dangerous to the Integrity of our na
tion. . „

In the unforeseen but consistent absorption 
from immigrants and former bondsmen of a 
vast army of untrained voters, without re
strictions as to intelligence, character, or 
patriotism, many political economists see the 
material for anarchy and public demoraliza
tion.

It is claimed that the necessities of parties 
compel subserviency to the lawless and vi
cious classes in our cities, and that, withont 
the addition of a counter-balancing element, 
the enactment and enforcement of whole
some statutes will soon be impossible.

Fortunately that needed element is not far 
to seek. It stands at the door of the Congress 
urging annexation. In ite strivings for jus
tice it has cried aloud in petitions from the 
best of our land, and more than one-third of 
the present voters of five States have indorsed 
ite cause. Its advocates are no longer the 
ridiculed few but the respected many. A list 
of the leaders of progressive thought of this 
generation who espouse and urge this reform 
would be too long and comprehensive for re
cital- * .

Mr. President, I do not ask the submission 
of this amendment, nor shall I urge its adop
tion because it is desired by a portion of the 
American women, although in intelligence, 
property, and numbers that portion would 
seem to have every requisite for the enforce
ment of their demands; neither are we bound 
to give undue regard to the timidity and hes
itation of that possibly larger portion who 
shrink from additional responsibilities; but I 
ask and shall urge it because the nation has 
need of the co-operation of women in its di
rection.

The war power of every government com
pels, upon occasion, all citizens of suitable 
age and physique to leave their homes, fam
ilies, and avocations to be merged in armies, 
whether they be willing or unwilling, craven 
or told, patriotic or indifferent, and no one 
gainsays the right, because the necessities of 

tate require their services.
We have passed the harsh stages incident 

to our permanent institution. Wehavecon- 
quered our neighbors on the Western Conti
nent, and at vast cost of life and waste have 
conquered our internal differences and 
emerged a nation, unquestioned from with
out or within.

Our heroic and femi-barbarous ages have 
dosed and slumber In history, never, I trust, 
to to reacted.

Secretary; Mrs. R. A. Shafer, Bonth Haven, 
Treasurer; Samuel Marvin,CharlesH. Andrus, 
Grand Rapids; Dr. J. A. Marvin, Lansing, and 
W, McCarty, Kalamazoo, new members of Ex
ecutive Committee. Steps were taken lock
ing toward a union eamp meeting at Nemoka 
in August, to be carried on by the joint plans 
of the State Association and the Nemoka 
stockholders and managers acting in unison, 
and Samuel Marvin and W McCarty were 
chosen as a committee to, meet a Nemoka 
committee, and agree as to arrangement of 
the grounds.

The excellent resolutions passed at Lans
ing last August, in favor of temperance on 
the ground of wise self control, and of wom
an suffrage, were reaffirmed, and an addi
tional series adopted, which you will get in 
due time. The following, however, should 
go out at once, and are, therefore, given now:

Resolved, That we are opposed to the action 
of our State Legislature in favor of capital 
punishment, holding it to be a backward step 
toward the old spirit of * an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth”—a spirit of revenge
ful punishment and not of reform of the 
criminal—and as not at all made necessary 
by any danger to society resulting from our 
present and better system.

Resolved, That we are opposed to any and 
all laws “to regulate medical practice,” 
whieh are ostensibly to protect the people 
from quackery, but are really devised and 
urged by a portion of the medical faculty to 
give the monopoly to cure or kill to those 
who have a diploma to show that they act 
according to so-called “ medical science.”

Resolved, That no Board of Examiners has 
any just or constitutional right to dictate 
who the people shall employ and pay as 
physictans or healers, but that, if such a 
board be chosen, it should be made up of per
sons In favor of allopathy, homeopathy, ec
lecticism, and clairvoyant and magnetic 
healing, as large portions of the people favor 
each of these methods of practice and are en
titled to equal righto.

Resolved, That we appreciate the import
ance, and would encourage the formation of 
societies for psychical research, as needed 
and valuable helps to a better knowledge of 
man’s psychological faculties and powers and 
of spirit-presence and influence.

Dr. Edson, Dr. Dryer of Bath (a targe mind
ed allopath), and Dr. J. A. Marvin, were made 
a committee to oppose the new and bad med
ical taw now before the State Senate at Lans
ing. Any persons who wish to help pay the 
necessary expenses of this effort were asked 
by this committee to send soon any sum they 
can give, by mail, to Dr. A. W. Edson, North 
Lansing. Michigan.

Addresses were given by Mrs. Pearsall. C. 
A. Andras, J. P. Whiting, Mrs. Conner, Mrs. 
Woodruff, Dr. Spinney, G. B. Stebbins and J. 
A. Marvin, and a strong interest in the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualfem, gave life and 
warmth to the valued hours. The slate-writ
ing medium, Mansfield, gave interesting tests 
to his many callers.

At ten o’clock last Sunday night the last 
session closed with a fail and attentive audi
ence, and another successful annual meet

ing ended with funds on hand to pay all 
debts and start fairly for future useful work.

. : * ’ S*

The Lectures of Prof. Davidson.
Xo the Editor of the ItolUrio-Phlloijojililc*! Journal:

I think that you will like to hear some
thing of the lectures that Prof. T. Davidson 
is now giving in New York City, and which 
are unquestionably destined to attract the 
attention of thinking people, and especially 
of those who are already free from supersti
tion and prejudice. It would be impossible 
to report any of these lectures in the ordina
ry superficial way; it would, indeed, be pre
sumptuous to attempt it. It is, however, pos
sible in a few words to indicate their scope 
and intention, and to show, possibly, how in
valuable they cannot fail to be to those who, 
recognizing the unsatisfying nature of exist
ing religions, look forward with hope to the 
birth of one whieh shall be universal in Its 
application and efficiency. The ultimate alm 
of Prof. Davidson’s lectures is the formation 
of a society or church, to be composed of ear
nest men and women devoted to the truth 
and resolved to seek it in purity of spirit. The 
lectures already delivered here, considered 
the function and scope of such a society of 
church, the conflict between religion andsei- 
ence in the past and present, the nature of 
divine love, the meaning of intellectual pie
ty, and the practical duties whieh grow out 
of a spiritual view of life. This last subject 
is so vast, that it was only outlined in the 
lecture which was delivered yesterday, and 
whieh is the prelude to more upon the same 
subject . , ,

When I say that Prof. Davidson’s treatment 
of these themes has been mind-satisfying 
and soul-inspiring, I, perhaps, say all that 
can be said. He combines in a moet striking 
way, a reverential regard for the great roll-, 
gions, philosophies and sciences of the past 
and present, with a keen, logical recognition 
of their short-comings, and of that terrible

The great questions of the future conduct 
of our people are to be economic aud social 
ones. No one questions the superiority of 
womanly instincts, and 
in the fetter, and the repel 
absurdities exhibited by w 
the treatment of the

thought of the past, and the up-reaching sci
ence of the present, aud is priceless to. those 
whom it reaches, because it ignores neither 
reason, intellect, nor logic, but shows each 
individual the possibility of claiming for 
himself that freedom whieh is the birthright 
of the soul. The later publication of these 
lectures must follow as a matter of course. 
To attempt even a resume of them would be 
futile, for every sentence fe pregnant, and to 
omit one would be to mar the perfection of 
the whole. From time to time, however, I 
should like to give you some idea of the sub
jects prerentedby Prof. Davidson, and ot the 
increasing interest shown in them.

Yours truly, _?*?®E®2?ns 8818 ’
” Ghosts. ”

F. W. Evans, of Mt. Lebanon, N. Y„writes as 
follows to the New York IWtew

“Strange Bights” in 2%e ZWMme te a

In
slight advance! 
of Most# to live, move

amohgusandase theirpan to My iMtion otto 
UHWh some when .

few words by an Invisible intelligent being— 
a phenomenon that, with variations, has oc
curred in thousands of instances in all ages, 
and which can now be duplicated to any be
liever to ghosts, at any stance free from tbe 
obnoxious presence or testing scientists of 
the Beard school. In the case cited above, the 
fate of the Empire was weighed in the ghost
ly scale and found wanting; its conquerors 
were already marching in the channel where 
the waters of the great river had flowed bnt a 
few hours before. In the case of Achan, the 
ghosts became detectives saving the army 
from defeat Why shonld not scientists be 
believing, and the Protestant clergy hail 
with joy the introduction of so powerfully 
effective an ally as ghosts into the common 
affairs of life, as did the Israelites? Saul 
sought their assistance in hunting up hie 
father’s lost asses. And the ghosts sought 
Saul’s help to found a monarchy and be a de
liverer to Israel. In both cases the ghosts 
were successful.

A Unitarian Minister on the Newman- 
Coleman Controversy.

To the Editor cl tbe BeUafo-PhllasoDhlcal JouniRt;
I was much pleased with your account in 

the Journal of Feb. 28th, of the discussion 
in San Francisco, between Dr. Newman and 
Mr. Coleman, concerning theantiquityof the 
Scriptures. The insolence of the assumption 
that the Hebrew Bible is the oldest of relig
ious writings is only paralleled by its ignor
ance. Mr. Coleman demonstrated both in an 
admirable manner, but he might have gone 
further; he might have traced back the early 
Bible traditions themselves through the li
braries of old Nineveh and Babylon to that 
of Sargon of Agane, who, 2,000 years before 
Christ, had them translated by his scholars 
from the ancient Aceadian in which they 
were originally written, and which was then 
becoming obsolete. Before the earliest hymns 
of the Rig Veda, before the Gothas of Zoroas
ter, seven hundred years before Moses, two 
hundred years before Abraham, these ancient 
legends of the creation and the flood were 
translated by Sargon’s scholars out of the 
language in which they had existed, no one 
knows how many centuries, because that 
language was even then becoming a dead 
language. Instead of Moses writing the oldest 
book in the world, an important portion of 
the very book whieh it is (falsely) claimed 
Moses wrote, existed in writing in another 
tongue nearly, if not quite, a thousand years 
before Moses was torn.

But even this fe not the oldest book in the 
world. That distinction probably belongs to 
the “Maxims of Patah-hotep,” who wrote in 
Egypt “in the time of’King Area.” 3.3-3800 
B. C.; that is, 2,000 to 2,500 years before Moses, 
accordingas we adopt the computation of 
Brugsch or that of Mariette. This ancient 
papyrus fe of a moral and religions charac
ter. “ It fe penetrated by a spirit of human 
purity and finds true greatness only in hu
mility.” Ite tone is monotheistic. It says: 
“If any one beareth himself proudly he will 
be humbled by God,who maketh his strength.” 
“ If thou art a wise man, bring up thy son in 
the love of God.” " Thy treasure hath grown 
to thee through the gift of God.” “ God lov- 
eth the obedient and hateth the disobedient.”

Sueh is the simple religions spirit of this 
most ancient of books, the author of which 
has been dust more than 5,000 years. Yet 
our popular divines wish us to believe that 
there was neither morality, religion nor civ
ilization in the world till Israel came out of 
Egypt. Is it not possible to put forth some 
organized effort to bring the real facts of 
history to the minds of men? When three 
facte are understood, much of the power of 
error and superstition will be broken; but 
until then the Taimages and the Newmans 
will go on triumphantly deceiving the peo
ple. T.B. Forbush.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 28,1885.

Bacteria Two Centuries Ago.

The Amsterdam Allgemein Handelsblatt 
publishes a communication from Prof. E. 
Cohn, of the University of Breslau, who re
capitulates the substance of a correspondence 
of the celebrated naturalist Leeuwenhoek 
with Francis Aston, of London, a member of 
the Royal society. Leeuwenhoek, writing 
from Delft, in 1683, reports that among the 
debris of food remaining between his teeth 
he had discovered, with the aid of the micro
scope, living organisms moving with great 
activity. He distinguishes various kinds 
among them, which he describes so precisely 
that they would be easily recognizable. One 
whieh occurs least frequently, resembles a 
rod, the bacillus; others, twisting in curves, 
are bacteria; a third kind,' creeping in snake 
fashion, is the vibrio ugula; another kind, of 
extreme minuteness, resembles a swarm of 
flies rolled up in a ball, and is evidently the 
mierococcuB; its movement can not be traced 
with certainty. He says that this species 
seems to be made up of parallel threads, 
varying in length, and remaining immova
ble, while other specks move in and out 
through the web. Leeuwenhoek marvels that 
these things could live’in his month, not
withstanding his systematic habit of cleans
ing it. He instituted observations which 
showed that they were also to be found in the 
mouths of other persons. Some years later 
he could not discover any traces of those 
minute organisms, and he was led to attrib
ute their disappearance to the use of hot cof
fee. But shortly afterward he rediscovered 
them as lively as ever. In September, 1792, 
he sent some sketches of them to the Royal 
society. Prof. Cohn observes that it would 
seem from this correspondence that the 
knowledge concerning those minute entities 
made no advance tor nearly two centuries, 
and he remarks on the wonderful skill with 
which Leeuwenhoek need the imperfect in
struments of his time.

When the people of Winamac, Ind., assem
bled at the theatre Saturday tome the “Lights 
o’ London ” and found that a eheap magic
lantern entertainment was to be palmed off 
upon them they rose in a body and seised the 
agents of the show, who only escaped a cold 
bath in the river by the timely arrival of the 
Sheriff and posse*

Minneapolis citizens expended 13,000 Bat- 
urday Entertaining the Governor, State offi
cials, and members of the Minnesota Legis
lature.

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.

Mieh.,says:

BY BS8TBB M. POOLS.
(28 Greenwich Avonue, New York City.]

OUR LOST. I
They sever quite leave us, our friends who have 

passed
Through the shadow of death tothesunllghtabove;

A thousand sweet memories are holding them fast 
To the places they blessed With their presence and 

lov®-
The works which they left and the books which they
, Speak mutely, though still withan eloquence rare, 
Anu the songs that they sang, the dear words that 

they said
Yet linger and sigh iu the desolate air.

And oft when alone, and as oft in the throng. 
Or when evilallureeus, or sindraweth nigh,

A whisper comes gently, “Nay, do not do wrong” 
And we feel that our weakness is pitied on high.

Iu the dew-threaded morn, and the opaline eve, 
When the children are merry and crimsoned with 

sleep,
We are comforted, even as lonely we grieve,

For the thought ot their rapture forbids us to 
weep.

We toil at our tasks in the burden and heat
Of life’s passionate noon. They are folded in 

peace.
It is well. We rejoice that their heaven is sweet, 

And one day for us all the bitter will cease.
We, too. will go o’erthe river of rest,

Asthestronuandthe lovely before us have gone: | 
Our sun will go down in the beautiful west.

To rise in theglory that circles the throne.
Untilthen we are bound by our love and our faith 

To the saints who are walking in paradise fair,
They have passed beyond sight, at the touching of 

death,
But they live, like ourselves, in God’s infinite care.

^, *tome. bnt declined it. When King Lun- 
alilo died, in 1874, she was agate recognised 
m the heir to the throne. Md again declined 
it, preferring to remain in private life. Years 
ago she became the wife of Charlee Reed 
Bishop, a native of New York, who establish
ed a banking house at Honolulu. MraBteh- 

woman of wide culture, the leader 
of the beet society in Honolulu, and her ele
gant and generous hospitality is remembered 
by all Americans who have visited the Islands. 
She has traveled extensively both in Europe 
and the United States, her last visit to this 
country having been made in 1876. She was 
about fifty years of age.”

^’Anon.
Miss Caldwell, who has given a large en

dowment fora Roman Catholic university 
in this country, will this year be the recipi
ent of the golden rose annually given by the 
Pope to the church’s greatest benefactor.

The Chicago Woman’s Exchange, the sec
ond institution of the kind opened in the 
United States, is successfully carrying on a 
lunch-room in connection with the sales
room.

Mrs. Celia Thaxter receives more orders 
than she can fill for copies of her poems en
riched with water-color paintings by her own 
hand upon the margins and blank leaves.

According to the North China Daily News, 
Miss Elizabeth Reifsnyder, M. D., of Shang
hai, successfully removed a large tumor from 
a native woman there. The lady has now in 
course of construction a woman’s hospital, 
to be conducted under the auspices of the 
American Woman’s Union Mission.

The legislature of Texas has passed a law 
making it compulsory on the heads of the 
various State departments to give half the 
clerical positions to women. Good for Texas-

Scholarly women existed before Girton stu
dents were heard of, and George Eliot was 
■one. Her knowledge of the literature of 
ancient Greece and Rome was considerable, 
aud besides possessing these languages, she 
was familiar with Hebrew, Spanish, German, 
Italian, and of course French.

Miss Laura McAlvey, a niece of Sheriff Mc- 
Aivey, quelled a dangerous riot which broke 
ont among the prisoners in the Huntington. 
Pa., jail, during the temporary absence of 
the sheriff. She forced the prisoners back to 
their cells at the point of a revolver.

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar has sold Oar Herald 
to Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, who will move 
it from Lafayette, Ind., to Chicago, where it 
will be issued monthly. The new editor has 
for years conducted the “ Woman’s Kingdom” 
department of the Chicago Inter-Ocean. Mrs. 
Gougar does not retire from suffrage work, 
but will henceforth devote her time to the 
lecture platform.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mrs. Mellicent Garrett Fawcett, widow of 
the blind Postmaster General of England, 
has gone to live with her sister. Miss Rhoda 
Garrett, who was the first woman in London 
to study house decoration and pursue it as a 
profusion. Both possess great energy and 
ability.

Grace Greenwood says: “ I believe that for 
one woman whom the pursuits of literature, 
the ambition of authorship and the love of 
fame rendered unfit for home-life, a thousand 
have been made undomestic by poor social 
striving, the follies of fashion and the intox
icating distinction - which mere personal 
beauty confers.”

Miss Lilian Whiting, who has been five 
years on the staff ofthe Boston Traveller, has 
lately been promoted to the literary editor
ship of that paper.

The New Orleans Picayune, which is pub
lished under the firm name of Nicholson & 
Co.,isi really managed by a husband and wife, 
only the name of the latter comes first. It is 
thte paper which employs Catharine Cole to 
edit a woman’s column.

BIOGRAPHICAL CLIPPINGS.
“ Madam Nikltine, a Russian literary wo

man who recently died in Paris, was highly 
cultivated, and under the nom de plume of B. 
Gendre.was one of the most talented writers 
of La Justice and Da Nbuvelle Revue. It is 
said of her fthat “It is impossible to con
ceive any thing more ethereal, more refined, 
than this ‘ strong minded ’ lady. She impress
ed one who met her as being too good for this 
world, her conversation was bright and in
teresting, but she lacked animal spirits. She 
called herself a positivist, but was all poetry; 
a scientist, and was the very embodiment of 
art of every kind; without, however, a grain 
of feminine artfulness. So much for the 
dead. Madam de Struve, the wife of the Rus
sian Minister at Washington, 1s said to be the 
cleverest woman there, and a favorite not 
only with men but with her own sex as well. 
He are told that “she is not beautiful and 
seems to have an utter disregard of fine 
clothes. She fe small and slight, her face is 
without color, yet she is not pale. It suggests 
the gray tones of a picture, till what at first 
seems plain , and unattractive becomes beau
tiful. Madam de Struve attracts and fascin
ates all ages.’ How is it these Russian wo
men charm so completely that many novel
ists select them as types of all that is en
chanting? Such high praise is rarely be
stowed upon an American woman, excepting, 
perhaps, by her biographer, who never saw 
her, and after half a century or more had 
magnified her virtues and blotted out her 
faults. The thought is mortifying, but a ray 
of comfort appears when we reflect that could 
we but read the Russian journals we might 
discover just such flattering descriptions of 
our own fair countrywomen.”

there rad Ha teak te wade more valuable by ite 
WNMtlrauwiMb^^

niHMerfahKMl John Scotos Erigena 
we will quote a* an example of bto mode of treat
ment:

“ Thte echoiar. whom Darnel* supposed to show 
hfe Scottish family and Irish birth, was teaching in 
Pari* under tbe protection of King Charles the Bald, 
to whom beta raMto have replied, on being asked, 
MtheywwedrinHngtogether,‘What is Were be
tween a Scot and a w? ‘A table.’ Among his 
pupils wm the yougg prince, Alfred, who soon saved 
England from the Danes, and became the founder of 
her literature and legislation. Erigena’s knowledge 
of Plato, Aristotle, the Neo-Platoni*ta, and the Greek 
Esthers, specially Origen, enabled him to show that 
Gottschalk’s view was unphllosophical. and to rep
resent God as the source of all goodness and of good
ness only, evil being merely au imperfect and nega
tivestate, destined gradually to disappear, so that even 
the devils would ultimately be saved, although every 
soul must suffer the natural consequences so long 
as it Would remain in tin and alienation from heav
en. Hfepretioos assertion,that the presence of Jesus

I^onFa Supper i? purely BpMtaaljbidetod up 
little or no oppoutiou, out the eternity aud material- 
ity of hell were very dear to the Church. Heresy 
might also be found In the Erin-born philosopher’s 
sayin^that no attributes can properly be given to God, 
since He Is so far above all knowledge,that ignorance 
is true wisdom, as well as in his attempt to build up 
a whole system of philosophy and theology on the 
basis of a definition of the Nameless One as Pure 
Reasonjmd in his exaltation of the human reason as 
a manifestation of the Divine. His great work, ‘De 
Divisions Natures,’ is full of'passages like these: 
‘ True philosophy and true theology are identical.’ 
‘Authority Is derived from Reason, and not Reason 
from authority.’ ‘All authority not acknowledged 
by Beason Is seen to be weak; but true Reason rests on 
ite own strength and has no need of confirmation 
by any authority.’ ‘We should not fear to declare 
the truth revealed by Reason, even If it should seem 
contrary to the Bible.’ (De Div., i., W, 69.) Nothing 
tiolder was said in Christendom for four centuries. 
No wonder that local councils were loud In censure, 
and that the Pope asked to have the heretic sent to 
Rome; but the royal favor, together with theslowness 
of the medteval Church iu finding out much she 
really had to fear from Pantheism,enabled this fore
runner of Bruno, Spinoza, and Emerson to end his 
days in peace, and leave his works open to the few 
scholars able to value them aright.”

TOKOLOCYSS 
Te»che»p*lBle«*pre«naneyandcb»d-blrth.. Give* cer
tain cure or to»pep&, Heiaiteta. Con»Upatlon.ai*nie 
?« fewTm wite£ 
f»o*„W^

^sanitary Pub. Co., 159 La Salle St., Chicago, IU*

OLDEST Meine A World
* probably Dr. Isaac Th*Mpa**’* Celebrated Kye 
Water. Th!* article I* a carefully prepared physician's 
prescription, »nd h*s been In Une for nearly a century, and 
notwithstanding the many other preparations that have been 
Introduced Into tbe market, the sale of this article i* con
stantly increasing. If tbe direction* are followed, it will 
tolte ineri' ^ Particularly Invite the attention of physicians 

JOHN L THOMPSON’S SONS & CO., Troy, N. Y.

CH1SAPEST, 
Pure & Best.
Gardeners trade a sj.o. 
eialtji. I’acket^ wily lie. 
Cheap tis dirt by oz. it li>. 
Postage or Exp. paiiL

' Investors
WESTERN FIRM MORTBAgE CO

J. WORTH. CHIOAQatiJ,.«8Tj!omjB 

PS^W.FAIfiS^^ 
jra^$iasnhK»J

lung*, stomach, liver, kW 
ney*. bladi fr, womb, etc., and ha* alao dia-

ya?op- Diver Fill, HtomacUTonic, Nerve ionic, Blood Bearcher, Worm 
Jj'Xtcrrnlriutor that destroy* them a* water ex- 

- Book sent iriie.

DR. SOMERS’
! Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Her- 
| curial, Roman, and other ’Medicated 

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
traned on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

I Bws baths are a great luxury ana most nauut swtsw Ment. Nearly all forrnJof & 
iMlr Influence when properly administered. Ailwho wa 
rtH2S5.l!?I!2!«!Wi.!J’ effect Thousand* of oar brat 
atuens can testify to their great curative properties. It* 
^^^onceand Judge for yourself.
“W^XICWY A WICIAMY. Th* XieetHI- 

ihX£^^£T£® iB l*«"
SunKSs^jfit to W* °*ntl"s"‘ frOm ’ A.K. to « f.m

~ SARAHA DANSEm,

“Theft fe regarded in Scotland, as in Eng- 
88 • I™ deal worse than wife-murder. 

At the High Court of Justiciary in Edinburg, 
Lord Young condemned a man to two months1 
imprisonment for having knocked his wife 
down and kicked her to such an extent that 
she almost immediately died from the lesion 
of the brain. The next prisoner was convic
ted of having stolen a letter containing'two 
half-sovereigns and sixty stamps. Hfe sen
tence was five years’ penal servitude. La- 
bonchere says: “ The mural of thte te, kill 
your wife, but never commit the far greater 
crime of stealing a postage stamp.” There 
might be a moral drawn from the cheapness 
of woman’s life and the need that she has of 
making it valuable, by her own vote.

The Tribune says: “Mise Catharine Craft 
of Lambertville, Hunterdon county, celebra
ted her ninety-eighth birth-day, recently and 
among other interesting reminiscences, re- 
callecTthe fact that she had voted for Jefferson 
for President. Unmarried women then possess
ed the right of suffrage In New Jersey, but 
there was a property qualification. Married 
women were not allowed to vote, on the prin
ciple that they were represented by their hus
bands. The history of suffrage in New Jer
sey te of great interest. The subject won 
Secretary Frelinghuysen hte first prominence 
in the United States Senate. It was in a de
bate, fifteen years ago, and Reverdy Johnson 
made a request that Mr-Frelinghuysen shonld 
describe the experiences of New Jersey. He 
was familiar with the subject, and spoke 
with an accuracy and vigor that immedtate- 
5 won him a position as one of the debaters

the Senate.’’
A letter to the Inier-Ocean from Honolulu, 

describes ji woman who had the good sense 
to twice decline a throne. It was “Mrs, 
Branice Panahi Btehop. who died recently in 
Honolulu, S. L, was a daughter of the high
est chief in the SwffiwtehlrtimdB. her maid-

MYRA CLARKE GAINES.
Myra Clarke Gaines, the heroine of the cel

ebrated Gaines case, died in New Orleans on 
January 10th, avihe residence of her son-in- 
law. Mrs. Gaineswvas the daughter of Dan
iel Clark, the first Representative in Congress 
of Louisiana, and the richest man in the 
State at the time of his death. Mrs. Gaines 
was not informed of her parentage until she 
was a grown woman. As soon as she knew this, 
she began her case for the recovery of her 
father’s property. This case is probably the 
most extended and complicated litigation on 
record. It was commenced folly half a cen
tury ago, and has been begun anew seven 
times—even before the Supreme Court of the 
State four times, and before the Supreme 
Court of the United States twice, and is be
fore that body to day. Almost everv promi
nent lawyer from Daniel Webster andCharles 
V Connor down has been employed in it, and 
fortunes have been expended in carrying i 
on. When Mrs. Gaines was married to Gen
eral Edmund Pendleton Gaines, who gained 
sueh a great reputation during the war o 
1812, his immense fortune of $250,000 was 
expended in court chargesand lawyer’s fees. 
Mrs. Gaines obtained innumerable judg- 
mente, but every cent of money she got went 
to the lawyers. As for the defendants in the 
case, all were ruined by the most protracts 
litigation ever known, except the city of New 
Orleans. Two years ago Mrs. Gaines obtain
ed judgment in the United States Court here 
against the city for a sum exceeding $2,500,- 
000. This case is now on appeal to the Uni
ted States Supreme Court. The entire liti
gation has cost not less than $2,500,000 in 
court charges and other legal expenses.

“Mrs. Gaines always managed her own 
case with great pluck and wisdom, and .won 
her points by her extraordinary pertinacity* 
She often appeared before the bar herself 
and pleaded her cause. It is generally be
lieved that with her death the ease will fall 
through and some compromise be accepted 
by her heirs.

“ Mrs. Gaines was a woman of high quali
ties and of strong intellect and great gen
erosity. She was an enthusiast about her 
case, and counted on accomplishing some 
great feat with the money she would get 

omit.”

DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
and Language. By Prof. A. H. Welsh, M. A. 
Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. Price, Library Edi
tion, 2 volume#, crown octavo, cloth, 1.100 pages, 
$5.00; f ound in elegant half calf, *8.00: full Tur
key morocco, gilt edges, *12.00; University Edi
tion, complete in 1 vol, unabridged, $3.00.
This work consists of two large volumes arranged 

In a most admirable manner. It is invaluable as a 
book of reference to students aud alt persons inter
ested in English literature. The author traces the 
subject from the earliest period down to Emerson. 
Educators speak of the book in the highest terms 
for its helpfulness in their classes.

Its one volume or university edition, is used as a 
text-book in more than thirty colleges, besides num
erous academies, seminaries, high schools, etc. Yale 
College has tried it for the past year in the junior 
class, and the results have been so satisfactory that 
the faculty have now introduced it into a division 
of the sophomore class as well.

Prof. Welsh quotes largely from* others, displays 
wide reading and cultivated taste. The book is ad
mirably arranged and probably superior to any 
previous work upon the subject. A carefully ar
ranged and very complete Index is one of the best 
features.

S. C. Griggs 4 Co. deserve the hearty and lasting 
gratitude ot the intelligent, educated public tor the 
special lines of meritorious works published by 
them, and for the very superior quality of their book
making. Chicago may well feel proud of the work 
sent out by this pioneer house.

WENSLEY AND OTHER ST<IE'. By Edmund 
Quincy. Edited by his sou Edward Quincy. Bos
ton: James R. Osgood A Co. Chicago: S. A. Max
well & Co Price $1,50.
Weasley was first published iu Putnam'* Maga

zine In 1852, and afterwards byTicknor A Field, and 
It speaks well for its popularity that James R. Os
good 4 Co. bave gotten out this new edition.

Edmund Quincy was one of the old anti-slavery 
workers and a prolific writer upon that subject The 
most of his articles were contributed to “Liberty 
Bell.” Only two of these are given in this book, the 
rest of it being the only novel he ever wrote—Wens- 
ley.

This is a very charmingly told tale of a young col
lege boy who, for some misdemeanor, was suspend
ed from Harvard and sent to WenMey, a beautiful 
country village, to the home of the Rev. Mr. Bulkley. 
This was designed as a punishment, but it turned 
out to be the most delightful of pastimes for him; 
he met the young lady who was afterwards his wife, 
and he was enabled to do her father a great service.

Mr, Quincy was a great admirer of the colored 
race and one of the moet Interesting characters of 
the book is Jasper, a faithful colored servant of Dr. 
Bulkley, whose wisdom was proverbial.
MISTLETOE MEMORIES?or what the Poets Say

About Christmas. Size 4 by finches. Chicago: 
Henry 8. Date. Price 35 cents.
For presentation, this art souvenir is superior to a 

mere Christmas card, as it combines the advantages 
of both Mt and literature.

SCROFULA.

SNATCHED FBOM THE OBAVJK.-I was brought todeath* 
door by a c iUibinatir.n of wienn ami f rjilffta, from whi h 
I had suffered for three years. Was tteiw by several pbygl. 
Ians with Iodide potassium wlitch seemed to feed the dig. 

ease, i have been cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s 
Specific.

Mas. Sabah E Tirnek, Humlwlilt, Teun.

THE AMERICAN ^
IwjiHl Mi Mxgsiilrii by !fci. Siuila.

h an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
lK .2 V’11*^* t'ow,t'M,TiO’i bM ,WI«»’« b» R

- IjrirelAUOperbotUe, Three bottle* for (5.00. Address 
I ^F*8 *: RANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Mail,, 
i ’’ «»«•• payable to the order ot

RockfordWatches

command 1 uk U> the 
U. s. Naval utkerr* 
atory, for Astro
nomical work;aud 
by Lacomotiv* 
Engineer*, <:< u- 
ductor* and Rail
waymen. They are 
recoKulx.-d , a* aaaoJ’t all u*e* inwhich close 

PTttm* *“<1 durability are re-

»*LE«TI«E BROS., JmmIII,, Wil.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under tbls head, are for sale at, or 
2SJ^J^^tb.ro,Tiltl,*tll®o®wof the R*ligio-Phiw- 90PHI0AL JODBMAL.]

TH® MS® OF INTELLECTUAL LIBERTY-from 
Thales to Copernicus. By Frederic M. Holland, 

«»e “Reign oftheStoica,”eta New 
York: Henry Holt* Co. 8vo,pp.4&8. Price$3.50.

t ?ff.?JLBn¥ ^ Mr- Holland on the “Bise of 
Intellectual, Liberty,” gives a striking and scholarly 
picture of the mental evolution of our race in ite 
fluctuating gtruggle againet the oppressive weight 
of ignorance ana the fierce intolerance of bigotry. 
It was। not a procem of regular growth. There was 
the sudden and splendid bloom of Greece continued 
and repeated in a more lasting though less brilliant 

5™®’ decaying with her decay, and utter
ly Ufelere for ©enturie* until tbe new northern race 
bad grown able to renew it in a nobler form with 

new science. This volume takes in 
only the first period on the Mediterranean, tbe dark 

p to to® ^fo™»U<»Moppfog 
on tee threshold of the new period of northern ac- 
tivity which we may hope to hear of, we trust, in 
another volume.

Florida for Health, Pleasure 
and Profit.

The Florida Improvement and Colonlxa* 
tion Society invite* wrejKiutoiM from sensible people 
who contemplate making permiuient or winter home* there 
*nii Is prepared to offer superior facilities for an examination 
of It* advantage* at tne least possible expenditure of time 
and money. There I* no longer any doubt a* to the enure 
adaptability and bealthfulM** of the high rolllag land* of 
Florida. Tti*sucMM oftho.i*an<i*of Northerners who have 
sought a residence within It* border* being emphatic con- 
flrmatlou ot Its safety and wisdom. We own and offer for 
sate In quantities to salt buyers 200,000 acre* of selected 
lands, principally In the counUes or Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford, Clay, Duval and Lafayette A glance at the map will 
show this group of counties to prerere superior advantage* of 
acceMlbtltty to market* and competing transportauon line*. 
They ar* dotted with enterprising, growing Northern com- 
mutltlf* MaeCPnny and Glen He. Mary (in Baker Cal are 
one hour from Jacksonville, on tbe principal railroad in the 
State. The land* for mile* on each aide are high rolling and 
wholly free from any stagnant water. There is no malaria 
andnamore annoying insect* than anywhere North. Tbe 
townsare settled almost eotklly from the North. Each sup
port* good school* and ebnrebe*. but no saloon*; the society 
fat exceptionally good. To unsclMsof people we will sell lot* 
for 125 to #100. dependent on location and sire, to those who 
wilt within one year make some improvement. None of our 
property Is entangled with Spanish grant* to Invite litigation. 
We have complete abstract* of title, give ample warranty 
deeds, and offer every possible guarantee of good faith. To 
settlers, will sell on long time or equitable non-forfeltable 
contract* (specimen sent on application). Will clear up land, 
plant with peach**, pears, oranges, quince, grape*, etc, or 
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JwiH hAtadsaneata tiw lawof the forma- 
|taB«f the spiritual body, or soul Ml term it, 

Wouter of spiritual man. In the 
individuality to the product of toe 

Motion of the forces of spirit and mat
going too deeply into toe phi- 

of MM thing, I assert, that without 
teal germ there eould be no spiritual 

«re* engermed m the immortal principle 
tfaWMa being; and without the spiritual 
MftR there eonld be no physical germ nn- 

into tbe form of man. Co-operation 
reaction of the two germs as soul and 

s,tothe principle of toe inception and 
> of the being to result—is the foundation 
that Ute, and Ite oontinuity eternally. 

(jMNMptlon to the taking up of the work of In- 
dtrtMnalisiiig a being that is to be eternally 
«' miity in unity—eternally spirit and body, 

plan,tho principle of all lite is the same, 
mu mow man is truly termed a microcosm 
ra the universe—a type of the whole of na 
tore. Underlying this outward manifestation 
of life to the principle of the trinity of forces 
which compose man aud nature. This is the 
mure subtile principle, in that it is the ex- 
wamfon of the law of immortality and of the 
Minx of God in nature, and his mode of re

The

until they are expelled by 
forces upon it.
1 The first business of the spirit to the higher 
life, be it remembered, is to attend to its own 
Immediate wants, or to have them attended 
to. It te to patiently keep every desire or im
pulse prompted by anxiety or affection, or 
whatever other motive it may be, in abeyance, 
until permission for activity of mind and 
body is given by the vital forces. The eye 
that opens upon the glories of the celestial 
country dim with the mists of materiality, 
must wait for the “ mists toolear away * be
fore it can catch the clear Impress of these 
glories. So with the other senses. The “music 
of the sphere’’—the sweet voices of friends 
expressing joyous recognition and all the 
harmonious sounds that enliven nature, and 
the odors which pervade the air, all conspir
ing to make life pleasant, fall upon senses 
benumbed to the impress of spiritual reali
ties, until they are spiritualized on the spir
itual plane of life. This is as philosophical 
as it is true, and as true as that every thing 
in whatever sphere of life it may be, must 
be adapted to its situation, before it can be 
made to act the full capacities of ite nature.

action and co-operation with the external 
world. Body, spiritual body or soul, and the 
indwelling spirit, man is, by this law; each —
principle of thte trinity reacting with its Extracts from a Speech of Hon. Thomas IU. 
next associated, and all together, as links in 
the chain, which is life. The second or $oul- 
prineiple Is the link that binds the outer, 
which is the grosser, to the interior or most 
refined, neutralizes, so to speak, the differ
ence between that which fe gross and its op
posite, by acting as the intermediate—like to 
noth. Now let us see how this plane of being 
io extended in spirit. Man’s interior self is 
a duality, and also a trinity. Soul or spirit- 
mi body and the mentality form this duality; 
they reacting together as such. The mental
ity is centralized by the Divine Spirit, whieh, 
from ite distinctive nature as deifie essence,

WOMAN' SUFFRAGE.

is a principle by itself, which reacts with the 
mentality a* its nearest affinitized spirit, 
forming the third of the trinity of principles 
•f the interior man, and also the vitalizing 
enciple of the being on every plane of ex- 

race. On the material plane the reactions 
of this divine principle with the mentality, 
may be said to be latent, so undeveloped is 
the spiritual nature on that plane; therefore, 
the triune action is perpetuated as described, 
on each plane. The spiritual man is germinal 
within physical man, as the trinity man was 
made at first; and as he will always be by the 
law of his being. This somewhat lengthy 
and intricate explanation ofthe constitution 
of man’s being, is introductory to what fol
lows concerning the resurrection and consti
tution of the spiritual tody.

Birth of the soul into spirit life is the liber
ation of the spiritual body from the attrac
tions which bound it to the material body. 
It escapes from the latter attenuated and 
rare, in a manner as the infant enters phys
ical life, devoid of strength and the elements 
that give strength and ability to grapple with 
that life, which elements are beginning to be 
absorbed as soon as the little form comes in
to contact with vital air. The world it has 
watered fe one of conditions, different from 
that state In which embryonic life was pass
ed, and it bra to accustom itself to the change 
In ite condition gradually, and gradually it 
must take on elements which adapt it to ac
tive existence. Thus at the spirit’s birth, it 
has lived in embryo as a spirit body while 
deriving its existence from the material 
world through the physical form, and dom
inated by that form. Born into freedom of 
life, it is in a new world, a state adapted to 
ite growth as a form. It must be nonrished 
with the vital air of spirit life, must clothe 
itself with elements from the plane of spirit 
distinct from the material plane. It could no 
more develop strength and efficiency as a 
spirit within the dense atmosphere of mate
riality than could the infant without being 
bora. Nature has arranged the gradations 
of the planes of life and spheres of being on 
Uis plan. The distinctions between the 
states of being which are designated as ma
terial and spiritual, are as real as those be
tween the embryonic state and that follow
ing it; and they are founded, Jin like manner, 
on the necessities of being. The material fe 
ihe cradle of the spiritual, the matrix from 
which the spiritual has birth into its dis
tinctive life-—from which the individualized 
human soul arises into a life adapted to itself 
and ite progress. This law of being presup- 
press a plane of spirit, or in other words, a, 
spirit sphere or spheres so distinct from the 
material that the latter fe no disturbing in
fluence to it. The currents whieh circulate 
within the material world or in juxtaposi
tion with matter and physical surfaces, com- 
pore a plane of spirit, but not one so distinct 
from the material world that it can supply 
renditions of life adequate to complete spirit 
existence. The latter are supplied on a plane 
far removed from the influences of the mate
rial or planet’s sphere, whence the elements 
ef thlsplanfrare derived. By this arrange
ment no disturbance can arise from the jux
taposition of related, but distinct elements.

Palmer, If. S. *S'., of Detroit, Mich,
The Senate having under consideration the joint res - 

olution (S. R. 101 proposing an amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States, as follows:

“ Revived, 4c., That the following article be proposed 
to the Legislatures of the several States as an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States; which, 

I when ratified by three-fourths of the said Legislatures, 
shall be valid as part ot said Constitution, namely;

“Akticle--.
“Section 1. The right of citizens of the United 

State* to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any State on account of sex.

“ Section 2. The Congress shall have power, by ap
propriate legislation, to enforce the provisions of this

Mr. Palmer said:
Mr. President: This resolution involves 

the consideration of the broadest step in the 
progress of the struggle for human liberty 
that has ever been submitted to any ruler or 
to any legislative body. Its taking is preg
nant with wide changes in the pathway of 
future civilization. Its obstruction will de-

This plane fe the natural home of the soul, 
the place where It can put on strength as a 
new born spirit, infantile until It feeds on 
the ambrosia and nectar of the celestial gar
dens, where it reposes and where beautiful 
nature supplies just the conditions required 
to build up the form Into vigorous life. 
Urtiered into spirit life on the material plane, 
it ta received in the arms bf attendants and 
upborne on the magnetic ethers In the at- 
inoephere by these, until it is ready to be 
borne away to the sphere, its resting place 
and heme, where these friendly offices—an- 
gelle fostering care—continue until the in- 
emt can dispense with close and continuous 
attention. I deem it essential to thus par- 
tieutarize, and give in more minute detail 
what I have stated before, of the taw pertain- 

to birth into spirit life and the necessary 
following it, for the reason that 
j generally misunderstood. I am 
ig to picture or describe what real 

the spirit is, dnd in so doing, I must 
law or reason for the conditions as I 

an, so that tbe truth may com- 
to the reason of meo, and dispel 

erroneous opinions may have been 
I haveelse where said, what 

& that new-born spirits return 
to friends in the mate

cf spiritual laws; Md 
intensely w 

toanewstateofsx- 
mm than to

lay and cripple our advancement. The trin
ity of principles which Lord Chatham called 
the “Bible of the English constitution,” 
namely, the Magna Charts, the Petition of 
Rights, and the Bill of Rights, are towering 
landmarks in the history of onr race, but they 
immediately concerned out few at the time 
of their erection.

The Declaration of Independence by the 
colonists, and its successful assertion, tne es
tablishment of the right of petition, the abo
lition of imprisonment for debt and the prop
erty qualification tor suffrage in nearly all 
the States, and the recognition of the right 
of women to earn, hold, enjoy, and devise 
property are proud and notable gains.

The emancipation of 4,000,00(1 slaves and 
the subsequent extension of suffrage to the 
male adults among them were measures en
larging the possibilities of freedom, the full 
benefits of which have yet to be realized; but, 
sir, the political emancipation of 26.000,000 
of our citizens, equal to us in most essential 
respects and superior to us in many, seems 
to me to translate our nation, almost at a 
bound, to the broad plateau of universal 
equality and co-operation to which all these 
bloodstained and prayer-worn steps have 
surMv Jpd*

Like life insurance and the man who car
ried the first umbrella, this movement, at 
first, was greeted with derision. Born of an 
apparently hopeless revolt against unjust 
discrimination, unequal statutes, and cruel 
constructions of courts, it has pressed on and 
over ridicule, malice, indifference, and con
servatism, until it stands in the gray dawn 
before the most powerful legislative body on 
earth and challenges final consideration.

In ite progress it has benefited all and in
jured none. IthM created a public senti
ment before which Legislatures have bent 
and courts have bowed.

The laws whieh degraded our wives have 
been every where repealed or modified, and 
our children may now be born of free women.

Our sisters have been recognized as having 
brains as well as hearts, and as capable of 
transacting their own business affairs.

New avenues of self-support have been 
found and profitably entered upon, and the 
doors of onr colleges have eeased to creak 
their dismay at the approach of women.

Twelve States have extended limited suf
frage through their Legislatures, and three 
Territories admit all citizens of suitable age 
to the ballot-box, while from no single local
ity in whieh It has been tried comes any 
word but that of satisfaction concerning the 
experiment.

The spirit of inquiry attendant upon the 
agitation and discussion of this question has 
permeated every neighborhood in the land, 
and none can be so blind as to miss the uni
versal development in self-respect, self-re
liance, general intelligence, and increased 
capacity among our women. They have lost 
none of the womanly graces, but by fitting 
themselves for counselors and mental com
panions have benefited man, more perhaps 
than themselves.

* * * * * *
If the right of the governed and the taxed 

to a voice In determining by whom they shall 
be governed and to what extent, and for what 
purposes they may be taxed is not a natural 
right, it is nevertheless a right to the decla
ration and establishment of which by tho 
fathers we owe all that we possess of liberty. 
They declared taxation without representa
tion to the tyranny, and grappled with the 
most powerful nation of their day in a seven 
years’ struggle for the overthrow of such tyr
anny.

It appears Incredible to me that any one 
can indorse the principles proclaimed by the 
patriots of 1776 and deny their application 
to women. ,. ‘

History teaches that every class which has 
assumed political reoponsibfiity has been ma
terially elevated and improved thereby, and 
I can not believe that the rule would nave an 
exception in the women of to day.

I do not say that to the Idealized women so 
generally described by obstructionists—the 
dainty darlings whore prototypes «» to be 
found in the heroines of Walter Scott and 
Fennimore Cooper—Immediate awakening 
would come; but to the toilers, the wage
workers, and the women of affaire the conse
quent enlargement of possibilities would 
give new courage and stimulate to new en
deavor, wad the State would be the gainer

w<mM four be entertained that the State 
would rafter mortal harm If, by some stronge 
revolution, ite titariw control should Be 
turned over to an oligarchy composed of such 
romon m have been and are identified with 
the agitation for the political emancipation 
of their sex? ...

Saloons, brothel?, and gaming-houses might 
vanish before sueh an administration; wars 
-avoidable with safety and honor-might 
not be undertaken and taxes might be di
verted to purposes of general sanitation and 
higher education, but neither in there re
spects nor in efforte to lift the towed and 
strengthen the weak would the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness be placed 
* ^omen have exercised the highest civil 
powers in all ages of the world—friwi Zeno- 
bia to Victorla-and have exhibited statecraft 
and military capacity of high degiee without 
detracting from their graces as women or 
their virtues as mothers. , „ . .

A woman, Mrs. Ross, designed the American 
fiag.

The records of all wars show the presence 
of women in the ranks. More than four hun
dred were discovered in the Union Army who 
had eluded the scrutiny of the mustering of
ficers and served in disguise.

The services of Clara Barton, Dorothea Dix, 
Elizabeth Blackwell, and hundreds of other 
noblewomen were as valuable as any re- 
«eived. . ■ . ... .

That the most important campaign of that 
war was planned by Anna Ella Carroll, is at
tested bv the report of the Committee on Mil
itary Affairs of the House of Representatives 
March3, 1881. as "fully established,” and 
was vouched for In elaborate detail by Hon. 
B. F. Wade, chairman of the Committee on 
the Conduct of the War, soon after its tri
umphant close permitted him to speak.

The rallying of. a Michigan regiment by 
Ann Ethridge and leading them again into 
the hot fires of Chancellorsville was only a 
repetition of the chivalrous deeds of women ' 
recorded in every age.

J* ♦ * * * *
During the first thirty years of the inde

pendence of New Jersey, universal suffrage 
was only limited by a property qualification; 
but we do not learn that divorces were com
mon, that families were more divided on 
political than on religions differences, that 
children were neglected or that patriotism 
languished, although the first seven years of 
that experiment were years of decimating 
war, and the remaining twenty-three of pov
erty and recuperation—conditions most con
ducive to discontent and erratic legislation.

The reports from Wyoming, which I have 
examined, are uniform in satisfaction with 
the system, and I do not learn therefrom that 
women require greater physical strength, 
fighting qualities, or masculinity to deposit 
a ballot than a letter or visiting-card; while 
in their service as jurors they have exhibited 
greater courage than their brothers in find
ing verdicts against desperadoes in accord
ance with the facts.

Governors, judges, officers, and citizens 
unite in praises ot the influence of women 
upon the making and execution of whole
some laws. x _

In Washington Territory, last fall, out of a 
total vote of 40,000,12,000 ballots were cast 
by women, and everywhere friends were re
joiced and opponents silenced asapprehended 
dangers vanished upon approach. _

The elections were quiet and peaceable for 
the first time; the brawls of brutal men gave 
place to the courtesies of social intercourse; 
saloons were closed, and nowhere were the 
ladies insnlted or in any way annoyed. From 
the Isle of Man, where universal suffrage ob
tains, comes similar approval.

* * * * * *
To-day—and to a greater extent In the near 

future—we are confronted with political con
ditions dangerous to the Integrity of our na
tion. . „

In the unforeseen but consistent absorption 
from immigrants and former bondsmen of a 
vast army of untrained voters, without re
strictions as to intelligence, character, or 
patriotism, many political economists see the 
material for anarchy and public demoraliza
tion.

It is claimed that the necessities of parties 
compel subserviency to the lawless and vi
cious classes in our cities, and that, withont 
the addition of a counter-balancing element, 
the enactment and enforcement of whole
some statutes will soon be impossible.

Fortunately that needed element is not far 
to seek. It stands at the door of the Congress 
urging annexation. In ite strivings for jus
tice it has cried aloud in petitions from the 
best of our land, and more than one-third of 
the present voters of five States have indorsed 
ite cause. Its advocates are no longer the 
ridiculed few but the respected many. A list 
of the leaders of progressive thought of this 
generation who espouse and urge this reform 
would be too long and comprehensive for re
cital- * .

Mr. President, I do not ask the submission 
of this amendment, nor shall I urge its adop
tion because it is desired by a portion of the 
American women, although in intelligence, 
property, and numbers that portion would 
seem to have every requisite for the enforce
ment of their demands; neither are we bound 
to give undue regard to the timidity and hes
itation of that possibly larger portion who 
shrink from additional responsibilities; but I 
ask and shall urge it because the nation has 
need of the co-operation of women in its di
rection.

The war power of every government com
pels, upon occasion, all citizens of suitable 
age and physique to leave their homes, fam
ilies, and avocations to be merged in armies, 
whether they be willing or unwilling, craven 
or told, patriotic or indifferent, and no one 
gainsays the right, because the necessities of 

tate require their services.
We have passed the harsh stages incident 

to our permanent institution. Wehavecon- 
quered our neighbors on the Western Conti
nent, and at vast cost of life and waste have 
conquered our internal differences and 
emerged a nation, unquestioned from with
out or within.

Our heroic and femi-barbarous ages have 
dosed and slumber In history, never, I trust, 
to to reacted.

Secretary; Mrs. R. A. Shafer, Bonth Haven, 
Treasurer; Samuel Marvin,CharlesH. Andrus, 
Grand Rapids; Dr. J. A. Marvin, Lansing, and 
W, McCarty, Kalamazoo, new members of Ex
ecutive Committee. Steps were taken lock
ing toward a union eamp meeting at Nemoka 
in August, to be carried on by the joint plans 
of the State Association and the Nemoka 
stockholders and managers acting in unison, 
and Samuel Marvin and W McCarty were 
chosen as a committee to, meet a Nemoka 
committee, and agree as to arrangement of 
the grounds.

The excellent resolutions passed at Lans
ing last August, in favor of temperance on 
the ground of wise self control, and of wom
an suffrage, were reaffirmed, and an addi
tional series adopted, which you will get in 
due time. The following, however, should 
go out at once, and are, therefore, given now:

Resolved, That we are opposed to the action 
of our State Legislature in favor of capital 
punishment, holding it to be a backward step 
toward the old spirit of * an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth”—a spirit of revenge
ful punishment and not of reform of the 
criminal—and as not at all made necessary 
by any danger to society resulting from our 
present and better system.

Resolved, That we are opposed to any and 
all laws “to regulate medical practice,” 
whieh are ostensibly to protect the people 
from quackery, but are really devised and 
urged by a portion of the medical faculty to 
give the monopoly to cure or kill to those 
who have a diploma to show that they act 
according to so-called “ medical science.”

Resolved, That no Board of Examiners has 
any just or constitutional right to dictate 
who the people shall employ and pay as 
physictans or healers, but that, if such a 
board be chosen, it should be made up of per
sons In favor of allopathy, homeopathy, ec
lecticism, and clairvoyant and magnetic 
healing, as large portions of the people favor 
each of these methods of practice and are en
titled to equal righto.

Resolved, That we appreciate the import
ance, and would encourage the formation of 
societies for psychical research, as needed 
and valuable helps to a better knowledge of 
man’s psychological faculties and powers and 
of spirit-presence and influence.

Dr. Edson, Dr. Dryer of Bath (a targe mind
ed allopath), and Dr. J. A. Marvin, were made 
a committee to oppose the new and bad med
ical taw now before the State Senate at Lans
ing. Any persons who wish to help pay the 
necessary expenses of this effort were asked 
by this committee to send soon any sum they 
can give, by mail, to Dr. A. W. Edson, North 
Lansing. Michigan.

Addresses were given by Mrs. Pearsall. C. 
A. Andras, J. P. Whiting, Mrs. Conner, Mrs. 
Woodruff, Dr. Spinney, G. B. Stebbins and J. 
A. Marvin, and a strong interest in the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualfem, gave life and 
warmth to the valued hours. The slate-writ
ing medium, Mansfield, gave interesting tests 
to his many callers.

At ten o’clock last Sunday night the last 
session closed with a fail and attentive audi
ence, and another successful annual meet

ing ended with funds on hand to pay all 
debts and start fairly for future useful work.

. : * ’ S*

The Lectures of Prof. Davidson.
Xo the Editor of the ItolUrio-Phlloijojililc*! Journal:

I think that you will like to hear some
thing of the lectures that Prof. T. Davidson 
is now giving in New York City, and which 
are unquestionably destined to attract the 
attention of thinking people, and especially 
of those who are already free from supersti
tion and prejudice. It would be impossible 
to report any of these lectures in the ordina
ry superficial way; it would, indeed, be pre
sumptuous to attempt it. It is, however, pos
sible in a few words to indicate their scope 
and intention, and to show, possibly, how in
valuable they cannot fail to be to those who, 
recognizing the unsatisfying nature of exist
ing religions, look forward with hope to the 
birth of one whieh shall be universal in Its 
application and efficiency. The ultimate alm 
of Prof. Davidson’s lectures is the formation 
of a society or church, to be composed of ear
nest men and women devoted to the truth 
and resolved to seek it in purity of spirit. The 
lectures already delivered here, considered 
the function and scope of such a society of 
church, the conflict between religion andsei- 
ence in the past and present, the nature of 
divine love, the meaning of intellectual pie
ty, and the practical duties whieh grow out 
of a spiritual view of life. This last subject 
is so vast, that it was only outlined in the 
lecture which was delivered yesterday, and 
whieh is the prelude to more upon the same 
subject . , ,

When I say that Prof. Davidson’s treatment 
of these themes has been mind-satisfying 
and soul-inspiring, I, perhaps, say all that 
can be said. He combines in a moet striking 
way, a reverential regard for the great roll-, 
gions, philosophies and sciences of the past 
and present, with a keen, logical recognition 
of their short-comings, and of that terrible

The great questions of the future conduct 
of our people are to be economic aud social 
ones. No one questions the superiority of 
womanly instincts, and 
in the fetter, and the repel 
absurdities exhibited by w 
the treatment of the

thought of the past, and the up-reaching sci
ence of the present, aud is priceless to. those 
whom it reaches, because it ignores neither 
reason, intellect, nor logic, but shows each 
individual the possibility of claiming for 
himself that freedom whieh is the birthright 
of the soul. The later publication of these 
lectures must follow as a matter of course. 
To attempt even a resume of them would be 
futile, for every sentence fe pregnant, and to 
omit one would be to mar the perfection of 
the whole. From time to time, however, I 
should like to give you some idea of the sub
jects prerentedby Prof. Davidson, and ot the 
increasing interest shown in them.

Yours truly, _?*?®E®2?ns 8818 ’
” Ghosts. ”

F. W. Evans, of Mt. Lebanon, N. Y„writes as 
follows to the New York IWtew

“Strange Bights” in 2%e ZWMme te a

In
slight advance! 
of Most# to live, move

amohgusandase theirpan to My iMtion otto 
UHWh some when .

few words by an Invisible intelligent being— 
a phenomenon that, with variations, has oc
curred in thousands of instances in all ages, 
and which can now be duplicated to any be
liever to ghosts, at any stance free from tbe 
obnoxious presence or testing scientists of 
the Beard school. In the case cited above, the 
fate of the Empire was weighed in the ghost
ly scale and found wanting; its conquerors 
were already marching in the channel where 
the waters of the great river had flowed bnt a 
few hours before. In the case of Achan, the 
ghosts became detectives saving the army 
from defeat Why shonld not scientists be 
believing, and the Protestant clergy hail 
with joy the introduction of so powerfully 
effective an ally as ghosts into the common 
affairs of life, as did the Israelites? Saul 
sought their assistance in hunting up hie 
father’s lost asses. And the ghosts sought 
Saul’s help to found a monarchy and be a de
liverer to Israel. In both cases the ghosts 
were successful.

A Unitarian Minister on the Newman- 
Coleman Controversy.

To the Editor cl tbe BeUafo-PhllasoDhlcal JouniRt;
I was much pleased with your account in 

the Journal of Feb. 28th, of the discussion 
in San Francisco, between Dr. Newman and 
Mr. Coleman, concerning theantiquityof the 
Scriptures. The insolence of the assumption 
that the Hebrew Bible is the oldest of relig
ious writings is only paralleled by its ignor
ance. Mr. Coleman demonstrated both in an 
admirable manner, but he might have gone 
further; he might have traced back the early 
Bible traditions themselves through the li
braries of old Nineveh and Babylon to that 
of Sargon of Agane, who, 2,000 years before 
Christ, had them translated by his scholars 
from the ancient Aceadian in which they 
were originally written, and which was then 
becoming obsolete. Before the earliest hymns 
of the Rig Veda, before the Gothas of Zoroas
ter, seven hundred years before Moses, two 
hundred years before Abraham, these ancient 
legends of the creation and the flood were 
translated by Sargon’s scholars out of the 
language in which they had existed, no one 
knows how many centuries, because that 
language was even then becoming a dead 
language. Instead of Moses writing the oldest 
book in the world, an important portion of 
the very book whieh it is (falsely) claimed 
Moses wrote, existed in writing in another 
tongue nearly, if not quite, a thousand years 
before Moses was torn.

But even this fe not the oldest book in the 
world. That distinction probably belongs to 
the “Maxims of Patah-hotep,” who wrote in 
Egypt “in the time of’King Area.” 3.3-3800 
B. C.; that is, 2,000 to 2,500 years before Moses, 
accordingas we adopt the computation of 
Brugsch or that of Mariette. This ancient 
papyrus fe of a moral and religions charac
ter. “ It fe penetrated by a spirit of human 
purity and finds true greatness only in hu
mility.” Ite tone is monotheistic. It says: 
“If any one beareth himself proudly he will 
be humbled by God,who maketh his strength.” 
“ If thou art a wise man, bring up thy son in 
the love of God.” " Thy treasure hath grown 
to thee through the gift of God.” “ God lov- 
eth the obedient and hateth the disobedient.”

Sueh is the simple religions spirit of this 
most ancient of books, the author of which 
has been dust more than 5,000 years. Yet 
our popular divines wish us to believe that 
there was neither morality, religion nor civ
ilization in the world till Israel came out of 
Egypt. Is it not possible to put forth some 
organized effort to bring the real facts of 
history to the minds of men? When three 
facte are understood, much of the power of 
error and superstition will be broken; but 
until then the Taimages and the Newmans 
will go on triumphantly deceiving the peo
ple. T.B. Forbush.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 28,1885.

Bacteria Two Centuries Ago.

The Amsterdam Allgemein Handelsblatt 
publishes a communication from Prof. E. 
Cohn, of the University of Breslau, who re
capitulates the substance of a correspondence 
of the celebrated naturalist Leeuwenhoek 
with Francis Aston, of London, a member of 
the Royal society. Leeuwenhoek, writing 
from Delft, in 1683, reports that among the 
debris of food remaining between his teeth 
he had discovered, with the aid of the micro
scope, living organisms moving with great 
activity. He distinguishes various kinds 
among them, which he describes so precisely 
that they would be easily recognizable. One 
whieh occurs least frequently, resembles a 
rod, the bacillus; others, twisting in curves, 
are bacteria; a third kind,' creeping in snake 
fashion, is the vibrio ugula; another kind, of 
extreme minuteness, resembles a swarm of 
flies rolled up in a ball, and is evidently the 
mierococcuB; its movement can not be traced 
with certainty. He says that this species 
seems to be made up of parallel threads, 
varying in length, and remaining immova
ble, while other specks move in and out 
through the web. Leeuwenhoek marvels that 
these things could live’in his month, not
withstanding his systematic habit of cleans
ing it. He instituted observations which 
showed that they were also to be found in the 
mouths of other persons. Some years later 
he could not discover any traces of those 
minute organisms, and he was led to attrib
ute their disappearance to the use of hot cof
fee. But shortly afterward he rediscovered 
them as lively as ever. In September, 1792, 
he sent some sketches of them to the Royal 
society. Prof. Cohn observes that it would 
seem from this correspondence that the 
knowledge concerning those minute entities 
made no advance tor nearly two centuries, 
and he remarks on the wonderful skill with 
which Leeuwenhoek need the imperfect in
struments of his time.

When the people of Winamac, Ind., assem
bled at the theatre Saturday tome the “Lights 
o’ London ” and found that a eheap magic
lantern entertainment was to be palmed off 
upon them they rose in a body and seised the 
agents of the show, who only escaped a cold 
bath in the river by the timely arrival of the 
Sheriff and posse*

Minneapolis citizens expended 13,000 Bat- 
urday Entertaining the Governor, State offi
cials, and members of the Minnesota Legis
lature.

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.

Mieh.,says:

BY BS8TBB M. POOLS.
(28 Greenwich Avonue, New York City.]

OUR LOST. I
They sever quite leave us, our friends who have 

passed
Through the shadow of death tothesunllghtabove;

A thousand sweet memories are holding them fast 
To the places they blessed With their presence and 

lov®-
The works which they left and the books which they
, Speak mutely, though still withan eloquence rare, 
Anu the songs that they sang, the dear words that 

they said
Yet linger and sigh iu the desolate air.

And oft when alone, and as oft in the throng. 
Or when evilallureeus, or sindraweth nigh,

A whisper comes gently, “Nay, do not do wrong” 
And we feel that our weakness is pitied on high.

Iu the dew-threaded morn, and the opaline eve, 
When the children are merry and crimsoned with 

sleep,
We are comforted, even as lonely we grieve,

For the thought ot their rapture forbids us to 
weep.

We toil at our tasks in the burden and heat
Of life’s passionate noon. They are folded in 

peace.
It is well. We rejoice that their heaven is sweet, 

And one day for us all the bitter will cease.
We, too. will go o’erthe river of rest,

Asthestronuandthe lovely before us have gone: | 
Our sun will go down in the beautiful west.

To rise in theglory that circles the throne.
Untilthen we are bound by our love and our faith 

To the saints who are walking in paradise fair,
They have passed beyond sight, at the touching of 

death,
But they live, like ourselves, in God’s infinite care.

^, *tome. bnt declined it. When King Lun- 
alilo died, in 1874, she was agate recognised 
m the heir to the throne. Md again declined 
it, preferring to remain in private life. Years 
ago she became the wife of Charlee Reed 
Bishop, a native of New York, who establish
ed a banking house at Honolulu. MraBteh- 

woman of wide culture, the leader 
of the beet society in Honolulu, and her ele
gant and generous hospitality is remembered 
by all Americans who have visited the Islands. 
She has traveled extensively both in Europe 
and the United States, her last visit to this 
country having been made in 1876. She was 
about fifty years of age.”

^’Anon.
Miss Caldwell, who has given a large en

dowment fora Roman Catholic university 
in this country, will this year be the recipi
ent of the golden rose annually given by the 
Pope to the church’s greatest benefactor.

The Chicago Woman’s Exchange, the sec
ond institution of the kind opened in the 
United States, is successfully carrying on a 
lunch-room in connection with the sales
room.

Mrs. Celia Thaxter receives more orders 
than she can fill for copies of her poems en
riched with water-color paintings by her own 
hand upon the margins and blank leaves.

According to the North China Daily News, 
Miss Elizabeth Reifsnyder, M. D., of Shang
hai, successfully removed a large tumor from 
a native woman there. The lady has now in 
course of construction a woman’s hospital, 
to be conducted under the auspices of the 
American Woman’s Union Mission.

The legislature of Texas has passed a law 
making it compulsory on the heads of the 
various State departments to give half the 
clerical positions to women. Good for Texas-

Scholarly women existed before Girton stu
dents were heard of, and George Eliot was 
■one. Her knowledge of the literature of 
ancient Greece and Rome was considerable, 
aud besides possessing these languages, she 
was familiar with Hebrew, Spanish, German, 
Italian, and of course French.

Miss Laura McAlvey, a niece of Sheriff Mc- 
Aivey, quelled a dangerous riot which broke 
ont among the prisoners in the Huntington. 
Pa., jail, during the temporary absence of 
the sheriff. She forced the prisoners back to 
their cells at the point of a revolver.

Mrs. Helen M. Gougar has sold Oar Herald 
to Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, who will move 
it from Lafayette, Ind., to Chicago, where it 
will be issued monthly. The new editor has 
for years conducted the “ Woman’s Kingdom” 
department of the Chicago Inter-Ocean. Mrs. 
Gougar does not retire from suffrage work, 
but will henceforth devote her time to the 
lecture platform.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mrs. Mellicent Garrett Fawcett, widow of 
the blind Postmaster General of England, 
has gone to live with her sister. Miss Rhoda 
Garrett, who was the first woman in London 
to study house decoration and pursue it as a 
profusion. Both possess great energy and 
ability.

Grace Greenwood says: “ I believe that for 
one woman whom the pursuits of literature, 
the ambition of authorship and the love of 
fame rendered unfit for home-life, a thousand 
have been made undomestic by poor social 
striving, the follies of fashion and the intox
icating distinction - which mere personal 
beauty confers.”

Miss Lilian Whiting, who has been five 
years on the staff ofthe Boston Traveller, has 
lately been promoted to the literary editor
ship of that paper.

The New Orleans Picayune, which is pub
lished under the firm name of Nicholson & 
Co.,isi really managed by a husband and wife, 
only the name of the latter comes first. It is 
thte paper which employs Catharine Cole to 
edit a woman’s column.

BIOGRAPHICAL CLIPPINGS.
“ Madam Nikltine, a Russian literary wo

man who recently died in Paris, was highly 
cultivated, and under the nom de plume of B. 
Gendre.was one of the most talented writers 
of La Justice and Da Nbuvelle Revue. It is 
said of her fthat “It is impossible to con
ceive any thing more ethereal, more refined, 
than this ‘ strong minded ’ lady. She impress
ed one who met her as being too good for this 
world, her conversation was bright and in
teresting, but she lacked animal spirits. She 
called herself a positivist, but was all poetry; 
a scientist, and was the very embodiment of 
art of every kind; without, however, a grain 
of feminine artfulness. So much for the 
dead. Madam de Struve, the wife of the Rus
sian Minister at Washington, 1s said to be the 
cleverest woman there, and a favorite not 
only with men but with her own sex as well. 
He are told that “she is not beautiful and 
seems to have an utter disregard of fine 
clothes. She fe small and slight, her face is 
without color, yet she is not pale. It suggests 
the gray tones of a picture, till what at first 
seems plain , and unattractive becomes beau
tiful. Madam de Struve attracts and fascin
ates all ages.’ How is it these Russian wo
men charm so completely that many novel
ists select them as types of all that is en
chanting? Such high praise is rarely be
stowed upon an American woman, excepting, 
perhaps, by her biographer, who never saw 
her, and after half a century or more had 
magnified her virtues and blotted out her 
faults. The thought is mortifying, but a ray 
of comfort appears when we reflect that could 
we but read the Russian journals we might 
discover just such flattering descriptions of 
our own fair countrywomen.”

there rad Ha teak te wade more valuable by ite 
WNMtlrauwiMb^^

niHMerfahKMl John Scotos Erigena 
we will quote a* an example of bto mode of treat
ment:

“ Thte echoiar. whom Darnel* supposed to show 
hfe Scottish family and Irish birth, was teaching in 
Pari* under tbe protection of King Charles the Bald, 
to whom beta raMto have replied, on being asked, 
MtheywwedrinHngtogether,‘What is Were be
tween a Scot and a w? ‘A table.’ Among his 
pupils wm the yougg prince, Alfred, who soon saved 
England from the Danes, and became the founder of 
her literature and legislation. Erigena’s knowledge 
of Plato, Aristotle, the Neo-Platoni*ta, and the Greek 
Esthers, specially Origen, enabled him to show that 
Gottschalk’s view was unphllosophical. and to rep
resent God as the source of all goodness and of good
ness only, evil being merely au imperfect and nega
tivestate, destined gradually to disappear, so that even 
the devils would ultimately be saved, although every 
soul must suffer the natural consequences so long 
as it Would remain in tin and alienation from heav
en. Hfepretioos assertion,that the presence of Jesus

I^onFa Supper i? purely BpMtaaljbidetod up 
little or no oppoutiou, out the eternity aud material- 
ity of hell were very dear to the Church. Heresy 
might also be found In the Erin-born philosopher’s 
sayin^that no attributes can properly be given to God, 
since He Is so far above all knowledge,that ignorance 
is true wisdom, as well as in his attempt to build up 
a whole system of philosophy and theology on the 
basis of a definition of the Nameless One as Pure 
Reasonjmd in his exaltation of the human reason as 
a manifestation of the Divine. His great work, ‘De 
Divisions Natures,’ is full of'passages like these: 
‘ True philosophy and true theology are identical.’ 
‘Authority Is derived from Reason, and not Reason 
from authority.’ ‘All authority not acknowledged 
by Beason Is seen to be weak; but true Reason rests on 
ite own strength and has no need of confirmation 
by any authority.’ ‘We should not fear to declare 
the truth revealed by Reason, even If it should seem 
contrary to the Bible.’ (De Div., i., W, 69.) Nothing 
tiolder was said in Christendom for four centuries. 
No wonder that local councils were loud In censure, 
and that the Pope asked to have the heretic sent to 
Rome; but the royal favor, together with theslowness 
of the medteval Church iu finding out much she 
really had to fear from Pantheism,enabled this fore
runner of Bruno, Spinoza, and Emerson to end his 
days in peace, and leave his works open to the few 
scholars able to value them aright.”

TOKOLOCYSS 
Te»che»p*lBle«*pre«naneyandcb»d-blrth.. Give* cer
tain cure or to»pep&, Heiaiteta. Con»Upatlon.ai*nie 
?« fewTm wite£ 
f»o*„W^

^sanitary Pub. Co., 159 La Salle St., Chicago, IU*

OLDEST Meine A World
* probably Dr. Isaac Th*Mpa**’* Celebrated Kye 
Water. Th!* article I* a carefully prepared physician's 
prescription, »nd h*s been In Une for nearly a century, and 
notwithstanding the many other preparations that have been 
Introduced Into tbe market, the sale of this article i* con
stantly increasing. If tbe direction* are followed, it will 
tolte ineri' ^ Particularly Invite the attention of physicians 

JOHN L THOMPSON’S SONS & CO., Troy, N. Y.

CH1SAPEST, 
Pure & Best.
Gardeners trade a sj.o. 
eialtji. I’acket^ wily lie. 
Cheap tis dirt by oz. it li>. 
Postage or Exp. paiiL

' Investors
WESTERN FIRM MORTBAgE CO

J. WORTH. CHIOAQatiJ,.«8Tj!omjB 

PS^W.FAIfiS^^ 
jra^$iasnhK»J

lung*, stomach, liver, kW 
ney*. bladi fr, womb, etc., and ha* alao dia-

ya?op- Diver Fill, HtomacUTonic, Nerve ionic, Blood Bearcher, Worm 
Jj'Xtcrrnlriutor that destroy* them a* water ex- 

- Book sent iriie.

DR. SOMERS’
! Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Her- 
| curial, Roman, and other ’Medicated 

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
traned on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

I Bws baths are a great luxury ana most nauut swtsw Ment. Nearly all forrnJof & 
iMlr Influence when properly administered. Ailwho wa 
rtH2S5.l!?I!2!«!Wi.!J’ effect Thousand* of oar brat 
atuens can testify to their great curative properties. It* 
^^^onceand Judge for yourself.
“W^XICWY A WICIAMY. Th* XieetHI- 

ihX£^^£T£® iB l*«"
SunKSs^jfit to W* °*ntl"s"‘ frOm ’ A.K. to « f.m

~ SARAHA DANSEm,

“Theft fe regarded in Scotland, as in Eng- 
88 • I™ deal worse than wife-murder. 

At the High Court of Justiciary in Edinburg, 
Lord Young condemned a man to two months1 
imprisonment for having knocked his wife 
down and kicked her to such an extent that 
she almost immediately died from the lesion 
of the brain. The next prisoner was convic
ted of having stolen a letter containing'two 
half-sovereigns and sixty stamps. Hfe sen
tence was five years’ penal servitude. La- 
bonchere says: “ The mural of thte te, kill 
your wife, but never commit the far greater 
crime of stealing a postage stamp.” There 
might be a moral drawn from the cheapness 
of woman’s life and the need that she has of 
making it valuable, by her own vote.

The Tribune says: “Mise Catharine Craft 
of Lambertville, Hunterdon county, celebra
ted her ninety-eighth birth-day, recently and 
among other interesting reminiscences, re- 
callecTthe fact that she had voted for Jefferson 
for President. Unmarried women then possess
ed the right of suffrage In New Jersey, but 
there was a property qualification. Married 
women were not allowed to vote, on the prin
ciple that they were represented by their hus
bands. The history of suffrage in New Jer
sey te of great interest. The subject won 
Secretary Frelinghuysen hte first prominence 
in the United States Senate. It was in a de
bate, fifteen years ago, and Reverdy Johnson 
made a request that Mr-Frelinghuysen shonld 
describe the experiences of New Jersey. He 
was familiar with the subject, and spoke 
with an accuracy and vigor that immedtate- 
5 won him a position as one of the debaters

the Senate.’’
A letter to the Inier-Ocean from Honolulu, 

describes ji woman who had the good sense 
to twice decline a throne. It was “Mrs, 
Branice Panahi Btehop. who died recently in 
Honolulu, S. L, was a daughter of the high
est chief in the SwffiwtehlrtimdB. her maid-

MYRA CLARKE GAINES.
Myra Clarke Gaines, the heroine of the cel

ebrated Gaines case, died in New Orleans on 
January 10th, avihe residence of her son-in- 
law. Mrs. Gaineswvas the daughter of Dan
iel Clark, the first Representative in Congress 
of Louisiana, and the richest man in the 
State at the time of his death. Mrs. Gaines 
was not informed of her parentage until she 
was a grown woman. As soon as she knew this, 
she began her case for the recovery of her 
father’s property. This case is probably the 
most extended and complicated litigation on 
record. It was commenced folly half a cen
tury ago, and has been begun anew seven 
times—even before the Supreme Court of the 
State four times, and before the Supreme 
Court of the United States twice, and is be
fore that body to day. Almost everv promi
nent lawyer from Daniel Webster andCharles 
V Connor down has been employed in it, and 
fortunes have been expended in carrying i 
on. When Mrs. Gaines was married to Gen
eral Edmund Pendleton Gaines, who gained 
sueh a great reputation during the war o 
1812, his immense fortune of $250,000 was 
expended in court chargesand lawyer’s fees. 
Mrs. Gaines obtained innumerable judg- 
mente, but every cent of money she got went 
to the lawyers. As for the defendants in the 
case, all were ruined by the most protracts 
litigation ever known, except the city of New 
Orleans. Two years ago Mrs. Gaines obtain
ed judgment in the United States Court here 
against the city for a sum exceeding $2,500,- 
000. This case is now on appeal to the Uni
ted States Supreme Court. The entire liti
gation has cost not less than $2,500,000 in 
court charges and other legal expenses.

“Mrs. Gaines always managed her own 
case with great pluck and wisdom, and .won 
her points by her extraordinary pertinacity* 
She often appeared before the bar herself 
and pleaded her cause. It is generally be
lieved that with her death the ease will fall 
through and some compromise be accepted 
by her heirs.

“ Mrs. Gaines was a woman of high quali
ties and of strong intellect and great gen
erosity. She was an enthusiast about her 
case, and counted on accomplishing some 
great feat with the money she would get 

omit.”

DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
and Language. By Prof. A. H. Welsh, M. A. 
Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. Price, Library Edi
tion, 2 volume#, crown octavo, cloth, 1.100 pages, 
$5.00; f ound in elegant half calf, *8.00: full Tur
key morocco, gilt edges, *12.00; University Edi
tion, complete in 1 vol, unabridged, $3.00.
This work consists of two large volumes arranged 

In a most admirable manner. It is invaluable as a 
book of reference to students aud alt persons inter
ested in English literature. The author traces the 
subject from the earliest period down to Emerson. 
Educators speak of the book in the highest terms 
for its helpfulness in their classes.

Its one volume or university edition, is used as a 
text-book in more than thirty colleges, besides num
erous academies, seminaries, high schools, etc. Yale 
College has tried it for the past year in the junior 
class, and the results have been so satisfactory that 
the faculty have now introduced it into a division 
of the sophomore class as well.

Prof. Welsh quotes largely from* others, displays 
wide reading and cultivated taste. The book is ad
mirably arranged and probably superior to any 
previous work upon the subject. A carefully ar
ranged and very complete Index is one of the best 
features.

S. C. Griggs 4 Co. deserve the hearty and lasting 
gratitude ot the intelligent, educated public tor the 
special lines of meritorious works published by 
them, and for the very superior quality of their book
making. Chicago may well feel proud of the work 
sent out by this pioneer house.

WENSLEY AND OTHER ST<IE'. By Edmund 
Quincy. Edited by his sou Edward Quincy. Bos
ton: James R. Osgood A Co. Chicago: S. A. Max
well & Co Price $1,50.
Weasley was first published iu Putnam'* Maga

zine In 1852, and afterwards byTicknor A Field, and 
It speaks well for its popularity that James R. Os
good 4 Co. bave gotten out this new edition.

Edmund Quincy was one of the old anti-slavery 
workers and a prolific writer upon that subject The 
most of his articles were contributed to “Liberty 
Bell.” Only two of these are given in this book, the 
rest of it being the only novel he ever wrote—Wens- 
ley.

This is a very charmingly told tale of a young col
lege boy who, for some misdemeanor, was suspend
ed from Harvard and sent to WenMey, a beautiful 
country village, to the home of the Rev. Mr. Bulkley. 
This was designed as a punishment, but it turned 
out to be the most delightful of pastimes for him; 
he met the young lady who was afterwards his wife, 
and he was enabled to do her father a great service.

Mr, Quincy was a great admirer of the colored 
race and one of the moet Interesting characters of 
the book is Jasper, a faithful colored servant of Dr. 
Bulkley, whose wisdom was proverbial.
MISTLETOE MEMORIES?or what the Poets Say

About Christmas. Size 4 by finches. Chicago: 
Henry 8. Date. Price 35 cents.
For presentation, this art souvenir is superior to a 

mere Christmas card, as it combines the advantages 
of both Mt and literature.

SCROFULA.

SNATCHED FBOM THE OBAVJK.-I was brought todeath* 
door by a c iUibinatir.n of wienn ami f rjilffta, from whi h 
I had suffered for three years. Was tteiw by several pbygl. 
Ians with Iodide potassium wlitch seemed to feed the dig. 

ease, i have been cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s 
Specific.

Mas. Sabah E Tirnek, Humlwlilt, Teun.

THE AMERICAN ^
IwjiHl Mi Mxgsiilrii by !fci. Siuila.

h an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
lK .2 V’11*^* t'ow,t'M,TiO’i bM ,WI«»’« b» R

- IjrirelAUOperbotUe, Three bottle* for (5.00. Address 
I ^F*8 *: RANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Mail,, 
i ’’ «»«•• payable to the order ot

RockfordWatches

command 1 uk U> the 
U. s. Naval utkerr* 
atory, for Astro
nomical work;aud 
by Lacomotiv* 
Engineer*, <:< u- 
ductor* and Rail
waymen. They are 
recoKulx.-d , a* aaaoJ’t all u*e* inwhich close 

PTttm* *“<1 durability are re-
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[All books noticed under tbls head, are for sale at, or 
2SJ^J^^tb.ro,Tiltl,*tll®o®wof the R*ligio-Phiw- 90PHI0AL JODBMAL.]

TH® MS® OF INTELLECTUAL LIBERTY-from 
Thales to Copernicus. By Frederic M. Holland, 

«»e “Reign oftheStoica,”eta New 
York: Henry Holt* Co. 8vo,pp.4&8. Price$3.50.

t ?ff.?JLBn¥ ^ Mr- Holland on the “Bise of 
Intellectual, Liberty,” gives a striking and scholarly 
picture of the mental evolution of our race in ite 
fluctuating gtruggle againet the oppressive weight 
of ignorance ana the fierce intolerance of bigotry. 
It was। not a procem of regular growth. There was 
the sudden and splendid bloom of Greece continued 
and repeated in a more lasting though less brilliant 

5™®’ decaying with her decay, and utter
ly Ufelere for ©enturie* until tbe new northern race 
bad grown able to renew it in a nobler form with 

new science. This volume takes in 
only the first period on the Mediterranean, tbe dark 

p to to® ^fo™»U<»Moppfog 
on tee threshold of the new period of northern ac- 
tivity which we may hope to hear of, we trust, in 
another volume.

Florida for Health, Pleasure 
and Profit.

The Florida Improvement and Colonlxa* 
tion Society invite* wrejKiutoiM from sensible people 
who contemplate making permiuient or winter home* there 
*nii Is prepared to offer superior facilities for an examination 
of It* advantage* at tne least possible expenditure of time 
and money. There I* no longer any doubt a* to the enure 
adaptability and bealthfulM** of the high rolllag land* of 
Florida. Tti*sucMM oftho.i*an<i*of Northerners who have 
sought a residence within It* border* being emphatic con- 
flrmatlou ot Its safety and wisdom. We own and offer for 
sate In quantities to salt buyers 200,000 acre* of selected 
lands, principally In the counUes or Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford, Clay, Duval and Lafayette A glance at the map will 
show this group of counties to prerere superior advantage* of 
acceMlbtltty to market* and competing transportauon line*. 
They ar* dotted with enterprising, growing Northern com- 
mutltlf* MaeCPnny and Glen He. Mary (in Baker Cal are 
one hour from Jacksonville, on tbe principal railroad in the 
State. The land* for mile* on each aide are high rolling and 
wholly free from any stagnant water. There is no malaria 
andnamore annoying insect* than anywhere North. Tbe 
townsare settled almost eotklly from the North. Each sup
port* good school* and ebnrebe*. but no saloon*; the society 
fat exceptionally good. To unsclMsof people we will sell lot* 
for 125 to #100. dependent on location and sire, to those who 
wilt within one year make some improvement. None of our 
property Is entangled with Spanish grant* to Invite litigation. 
We have complete abstract* of title, give ample warranty 
deeds, and offer every possible guarantee of good faith. To 
settlers, will sell on long time or equitable non-forfeltable 
contract* (specimen sent on application). Will clear up land, 
plant with peach**, pears, oranges, quince, grape*, etc, or 
any staple of the country, and culUvate for a term of yean 
for non-residents on reasonable term*. Will build cottage* 
to order, receiving payment in Installment*. Fer full par 
ticulars. plat* and half-rate railroad tickets in Florida (not 
to Florida) address the nearest agent of the society, or write 
direct to the Ea»< Ceeualationrr,P. O. Box, 422. 
Jacksonville, Fla.

lav.
Will be moiled 
loan applicant*. _.^,— 
and to customer* of last year witEbut ^ 
ordering it. It contains illustration*, price*, 
descriptions and direction* for nlantinc all 
Vegetable and Elower HEED*, BULBS, etc.

liar the

WORTH OF TESTED
SEEDS FREE

labia 1^ chapter the author describes briefly tbe 
Grecian School, giving the characteristic* of each 
author of note until the decay of Athena, and point
ing out how even In the beginning religion* zeal 
ever and anon struck the most serious blow* at the 
programed thought when reinforced by the ignor
ant prejudices ofthe lower cla*ees. lahfenexthe 
describe* ho win Rome Philosophy triumphed over 
Paganism, and in his third and fourth chapters he 
^^E^.^.w®?"* ®i Christianity 
radttieestabl&iimentof the Catholic Churchupto 
the tiro when the decay of Roman independence 

°i Mroby arrested the march of 
thought altogether. The fifth aud rixth hhapteni 
PMsonto the revivalof learning, but show us still 
fee rente intoiroiMM, Avenues persecuted by fee 
Moora Maimonides by the Jews and Abelard by the 
Chitatans; tbe ernsade* which had failed against 

pernicious fores against 
their liberal brethren at home, and crushing out the 
Cathariste and the Mystic*. In fee following chap
ter comes fee revolt of France and Germany in the 
fourteenth century, and fee remarkable wooes* of 
theBoheasteM in fee fifteenth. In chapter ninth 
we have an account of the aceompanyinglhdlan re- 
naironce of fiteratare and art; and In chapter tenth 
fee Reformation. The conclusion points out how 
fee fluctuating movement* of thought have been ac
companied by.corresponding ciumges in the portion 
of women ^tattrttreedoHiSflie tower dassee, 
rad hew tbe were rtway* the achofei^^
book-ron, wbomft te sometimes fee custom to de- 

“*** *> *» roMmtedWith fee *tofe around

^KlH5 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

ThU powder never varies. A marvel of puriety, itrengta 
and wnoleiioineneeii. More economical than the ordinary 
kind*, and cannot be sold in compMitSoikad th the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold 
nlfHMM. EorxuBAiuxaPow»«aCo.,U*Wall-SL,K.Y.

To any person senalnr us BO cent a tor one year's mb- 
scription to the Hural Homo, and 7 ct*. to help pay 
postage, packing, eta, we will rend the Ten Paekots 
ot choice Vegetable seeds named Wow preo. We make 
this offer to induce you to become a regular subscriber to th# 
Rural Home, and to test the value of our hMi cap*. 
cl*!b grown for our use). Following are tbe seed* w offer: 
Early OxhoartCahbag*, Imp Blood Turnip Boot, Liv
ingston's Perfection Tomato, New Italian Onion, Marly 
White Turnip, Z«ly Montana Sugar Corn, New Per
petual Lettuce, Premium Green Pea, Valparaiso 
Squash, new. Imp., Large Sugar Parsnip, Will tend Si

ASOLID12 PER GT. 
per *MUM«M Smt-rlaK* ml Ht*t« aecarity, 

•t onw tklrd it* vwIwaUow.
SfcUmiKMot tbe Uw of WMbington Territory W»: 

“AnyrMnof fntemt agreed upon by par-tie* to a contract 
sM^ttttMMlii writing, *ball be valid and legal.* 
YmIt d* «T*»!*<«* MMt-maailf net by K«w 

neW,d her* to develop the country. 12 peroent 
IVJecurreiJtrMeoftheb*nk*. borrower*canM«ritom 
andebeerf ally do pay this rate. Full Information stmt te 
tiKwewhPbaye money to loan. Addreea ALLAN (.'. MA80X Ttwoma, Washington Ter. «w»K.«»wa,

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAYI

aRV SFFIlfil fl>»w«swBWVA»aw»iKi &BBV& HOBTICrLTIIRIST, 8 year* 
SOeentoaraM;sample tree To tirttaduM It to new 
reMen, will cive to all who robwrlbebr April 25, either of 

th*M: 1# met* «MM venetablewed*. HMerknat Cak- 
Mm, ZgrptiM Beet,' Favorite Tomato. «oM- 

te* •*•’*, Fairey, 
*■•*•*» *£?*•* »•’»■•. Fhlox. ta w 1» Bwy. 
«er Blackberry,ore Hamioll Raspberry,or»K 
Manchester strawberry Plants, ant-in* Lord'* 
Thoma*, AdvertiWi* Manaeen of thte paper, win oommead

Any reader «c flilt irnne at tbe RKWio MUKnNtk 
taWNAllttyMMM

69 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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RRMITTANCKS should be made by United 
•tstec Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order. Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Mow York or Chicago.

sc m a amt un an exacts ox wax. saxxs.
>h letters and communications should be ad. 

dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN tt BUNDY, Chicago, HL____

Advertising Rates, to cents per Agate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Lstd A Thomae, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Comtek Block, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them*

Entered at the postoffice in Chicago, BI., as 
second-class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Bawoio-PHiLotwPHiciL JocBMAUdesires It to be 
StrtineUy understood that it can accept no respoasibU- 
tty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Corespondents. Free and open discussion within cer 
tain limits is invited, and In these circumstances writers 
M alone responsible for the articles to which their 
namm are attached.

jbeehances and individuals In quoting from the Bx- 
Lieio-PainoeoraicAi. Joukkal, are requested to dls~ 
ttocriili between editorial articles and the communica 
tions ot correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Tbe name and address of tbe writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserves, neither will they be re 
turned, unless sufflclentposuce is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JotTBXAL, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender wiU please draw a line around the article to 
which be desires to call notice.

ciWAGO.lEL.l^tu^ 14, 1885.

upon their manhood! Buch a belief might 
be looked for among savages and semi-civil- 
ixed worshipers of the mysterious Unknown, 
but to unbearable when put forward by sup
posed-to-be enlightened people in the closing 
years of the nineteenth century. Why should 
mediums be led down, rather than up? The 
latter to the true spiritual pathway, and Spir
itualists as a body demand of those who rep
resent their eause, that they shall walk In 
that direction.

For Mr. Maynard we have no word of con
demnation in these remarks, which apply 
only to the doctrines asserted to have been 
uttered by Mr. Colville. Of the motives in
citing Mr. Maynard to take his life, we know 
not, but are Inclined to believe that suicides 
are generally victim# of mental aberration, 
and that he was not an exception. That he 
is “ perfectly happy,” we do not believe pos
sible under the circumstances, realizing as 
he must, the affliction his act brought on his 
family, and the burdens he has east from 
himself upon those he loved.

We are very glad to be able to publish in 
this connection Mr. Colville’s denial of the 
Siui’s report. But as Meas identical with 
those attributed to Mr. Colville, or his spirit 
control, are somewhat prevalent, eventhough 
not promulgated publicly, and are not confin
ed alone to Spiritualists, our comments lose 
none of their appropriateness. It to with 
the demoralizing and untrue doctrines, per
meating the statements attributed to Mr 
Colville, with which we have to deal, and 
not with Mr. Colville; and so far as our 
point is concerned, the truth or falsity of the 
Sun’# report fa of no consequence. The Bos
ton Herald having republished the Sun’s ac
count, Mr. Colville sent a denial to the 
Herald, which reads:

In the Interests of truth, and that your numerous 
readers may not be misled by a worthless and utter
ly false report of what was said through my lips at 
White Plains, N. Y, on Tuesday last, I earnestly re
quest you to admit the facte of the-case Into your 
next Issue. X most positively declare, first, that, at 
the meeting held at Mr. Maynard’s house on Tues
day evening, it was not announced “that the late 
Mr. Maynard would answer any questions his friends 
might put,” through me or through any one else 

formed by denizens of the Spirit-world, that5 there; second, when questions were asked relative 
to Mr. Maynwd having committed suicide, it was 

Mr. Maynard s fiuitide would be the cwt) ot. got ^4 through my lljs that hte suicide was the re
ft great spiritualistic revival in White Plains.” suit of his being influenced by suicidal spirits. Both 

tho funeral at thw statements are utterly mendacious. X am win- Of a stance nefo soon alter tn.. inuerai, at ing to make affidavit that the answer I was Impelled 
which leading citizens were present,the .ins to give to the question concerning Mr. Maynard’s 
rannria w manner of death was in substance, if not in words,
re£Ort, h as follows: He was in extreme suffering, and knew

Mr. • olvdle ih^n, according to the sieving to*:th-; j!!at y, fw was hopfiew; like many consumptives, 
ten, became paiUy uneousems., He was un^r tiie iw ^4 |m i(!l„yBnt through a long period of suf- 
omtroh Mis. Maynard saul, iff .ft v>a-. fonng. but there came a time when despair took
announce;! that the fate Mr. Maynard w<»u.d afew . j.^ion: in that moment he was weak; a revolver 
any questions hw friends might put through Mr. i Wds near, and he shot himself. Spirite had no hand 

. 4 . whatever iu it; they simply could not prevent tiiat
Mr, lehiite was requested to find out from Jie W16 evidence rff weakness which threw tiie only 

spirit °* the ^wa w^ Wiy Le had committed shadow oyer tbe record of his life. Iu any case, he 
1 , ,. „ _ ... . could only have lived two or three days longer. The

Ir, Maynard’s Spirit—False Doctrines.

The New York Nun reports that at the fu
neral of Henry A. Maynard, Town Clerk of 
White Plains, N. Y., who committed suicide 
by shooting himself, Mr. W. J. Colville said 
in his funeral address,that he had been “in-

Mr. Colville slowly answered that ihe Town Clerk 
wm In the midst of suicidal spirits when he shot 
himself, and that they influenced him. Mr. Colville 
added that the suicide was not accountable for his
deed.

The widow asked Mr. Colville how her husband 
felt. Mr. Colville answered that Mr. Maynard was 
out of pain and perfectly happy. He wished his 
widow not to worry about him.

We regard the doctrines advocated in the 
above, as highly pernicious and subversive of 
morality. In the first place, the idea is con
veyed that the removal of Mr. Maynard was 
for a definite object—that of a “great spiritual 
awakening!” somewhat after the orthodox 
“special providence” plan, whereby God calls 
the attention of sinners by causing the death 
of a member of the family. Then again it is 
more definitely asserted that Mr. Maynard 
was surrounded by “suicidal spirits,” who in
fluenced him to commit the act, and for 
which he “was not accountable.” Reason 
would teach us that a spirit, having by a 
voluntary act, thrown off the mortal body, 
would be satisfied, and not become a mono
maniac or “suicidal spirit,” or be actuated to 
influence mortals to commit self-murder. 
We believe , that the highest spiritual teach
ings accord, with this conclusion. Even Mr. 
Colville, according to the report of the Sun, 
grants the truth of this when he says that 
Mr. Maynard was “out of pain and perfectly 
happy.” He then had ceased to be a “suicid
al spirit.” If he had met with such a com
plete change, why suppose others retain the 
desire to destroy lives?

But the moet reprehensible part of the 
teachings attributed to Mr. Colville, is in the 
“unaoconntability” of the criminal for his 
acta, making the spirits responsible there
for. We have no doubt that sensitives are 
subject to influences, good and bad, but we 
have pointed out repeatedly the necessity of 
wise decision and vigilance. Accept this 
doctrine of non-aecountability, and there 1s 
no crime from the responsibility of whieh 
the perpetrator is not shielded. Lying spirits 
influence some mon to utter falsehoods; oth
ers to rob and murder; and others, still, to 
commit unmentionable crimes. Admitted iu 

fores, and we find that there must be 
deception, lust and murder in the 

mind, in order to attract and become sarqp-

meeting in question was a strictly private one, and 1 
hare written poet haste to White Plains to gentle
men of honor and high standing there who were 
present, and from whom the person who circulated 
that lie will, I hop$ receive his just deserts.

Appearance of a Spirit In Church.

The New York Sun nays that the exerciser 
of the afternoon meeting in the West Side 
Baptist Church, Norwich, Ct, Feb. 22nd, were 
varied by the appearance of a spirit seen 
by jhe pastor, the Rev. F. B. Dickinson. It 
was about three o’clock, and the sun was 
slanting into the southern windows through 
the parted shutters. There was a small au
dience in the sanctuary. Several brothers 
and sisters had made brief addresses, and 
Mrs. Rising had just resumed her seat, after 
speaking earnestly and with marked elo
quence on the nearness of the Spirit-world. 
Mr, Anson Gardner, a member of the Central 
Baptist church across the river, stoql up in 
his place in the audience, between the pulpit 
platform and the window, and prayed.

The prayer, which was long and fervent, 
had hardly been concluded before the Rev. 
Mr. Dickinson, who had been standing at the 
pulpit, his eyes half closed, informed the con
gregation that during the prayer he plainly 
saw In the clear light, at the right of Mr. 
Gardner, the gray figure and features of a 
brother of the latter, Mr. U. S. Gardner, a 
zealous Methodist, who died suddenly a year 
ago or more. Mr. Dickinson showed consid
erable nervousness while making the an
nouncement, and the audience was deeply 
moved. The preacher is young,of a tall, slight 
figure, and with fine, silky, curling, auburn 
hair. His white skin and delicate features 
indicate a slender constitution, and his man
ners are extremely sensitive. The West Side 
Baptist Society is Puritanically orthodox, 
and the pastor is as orthodox as his congre
gation. They regard Spiritualism as anagent 
of t^e devil, though they are at a loss to ex
plain the apparition tiiat appeared to Mr. 
Dickinson. The Spiritualists of the town are 
delighted, and aver that the young clergy
man is a finely developed seeing medium.

, be suicide In the thoughts to attract a circle 
of “suicidal spirite.” What,then, te advis
able? Let the medium oct hte own house In

The Salt Lake JMhmettjs: “ Apostle Tear* 
del, in an address to the Mormons at Nephi, 
Utah, counseled the children as follows: < I 
want to caution the children. There’s men

Of sueh beings, never allowing them to 
lb as a puppet to act at their pleasure.

take new hope. Let the Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate cheer up, there instill a chance 
for the religious riota commonly called re
vivals. Professional mesmerizera who ply 
their vocation from orthodox pulpits, and 
who count It a failure if they do not make 
impressible hearers perform ridiculous and 
indecent acta In the frenzy of unhealthy ex
citement, may yet recover their grip and rout 
the rinks. The succor is to come from the 
rumsellers. Already in Northern Michigan 
the good work has begun. Saloon-keepers in 
the upper Michigan peninsula have combined 
and agreed to boycott all stockholders in rol
ler rinks, on the ground that roller skating 
is having a ruinous effect on the business of 
grogselling. The devil has found the rink a 
greater bar to the work of his recruiting of
ficers than the “religions revival.” He has 
therefore ordered his trusted body-guard, the 
Knighte of the Bar, to join forces with the re
vivalists to the end that the rink may be 
routed. How pleasing in the sight of God it 
will be to see Arthur Edwards, D. D., and 
Harrison, the forty-year-old " boy preacher,” 
joining in a secret conference with Hon. 
Mike McDonald, Hon. Frank Lawler, General 
Mackin and other honorable compounders of 
plain and fancy drinks, for the purpose of de
vising ways and means to annihilate the 
rinks. In the presence of this spirited body 
of co-workers we can almost hear the “boy 
preacher,” as, supported by his clerical 
brother, he warms up to his work and begins 
to feel the inspiration from his auditors. The 
following is an inadequate reproduction of 
what he might say: Gentlemen of the Bar! 
I recognize the mighty potency of Rum. I 
frankly acknowledge that in your profession 
you wield an Influence vastly superior to that 
possessed by preacher.-*. Rum is mighty; 
sometimes I’ve thought it almighty; under 
Its inspiration, eloquence flows as irresisti
bly as the torrent of Niagara. I have often at
tacked It (but in a purely professional way, 
gentlemen, and without personal animosity 
to you) and always have come off worsted in 
the encounter. But gentlemen, second only

ed Beras, who seems to be a recognised au
thority on such matters. The scene of his

ata height of more than 1,900 feet above the 
level of the sea. The commune ot Rothen
berg suffered greatly from want of water, 
and invited Beta last autumn to endeavor 
to find some source of supply for them. He 
inspected the locality one afternoon, in pres
ence of tiie public authorities, and announc
ed that watrf was to be found in certain 
spots at depths which he stated. The first 
spot was in the lower village, and he gave the 
likely depth at between 62 and 72 feet add
ing that the volume of water whieh the 
spring would give would be about the diame
ter of an inch and a quarter. After incessant 
labor for four weeks, consisting mainly of 
rock-blasting, the workmen came on a copious 
spring of water at a depth of almost 67 feet. 
What he declared about a water source for 
the upper village was very singular. He 
pointed to a spot where he said three water
courses lay perpendicularly, under one an
other, and running iu parallel courses. The 
first would be found at a depth of between 
22% and 26 feet, of about the size of a wheat- 
en straw, and running in the direction from 
southeast to northwest. The second lay about 
42 feet deep, was of about the size of a thick 
quill, and ran In the same direction. The 
third, he said, lay at a depth of about 56 feet, 
running in the same direction, and as large 
as a man’s little finger. The actual results 
were as follows: The first water-course was 
struck at a depth of 27% feet, running in the 
direction indicated, and having a diameter 
of l-5th of an inch. The workmen came on 
the second at a depth of 42% feet; it had a 
diameter of 7-2aths of an inch. The third 
was found at 62% feet below the surface, and 
having a diameter of 3-5ths of an inch —all 
running in the direction Beraz had indicated. 
Query: How did Beraz acquire this knowl
edge? Was it through the exaltation of his
own spiritual faculties, or by external spirit

to Bum in Rer, wealth and influence, is re- aid> or both> or aeitto?
ligion—I mean the bona fate orthodox kind
and when these two robust Rs pool their is
sues and strike hands against a common foe, 
the doom of that foe is already recorded on 
high. Next to a Unitarian, than whom. I 
would rather be a Hottentot, I most despise 
the roller rinkisf.

Fraud in Serving the lord.

Judge A. G. W. Carter of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
a prominent Spiritaalfet, lately passed to 
spirit life.

We are sorry to learn tbat Henry Slade is 
dangerously Ill from paralysis, at his resi
dence, No. 11 East 18th St., New York.

We are glad to learn that the efforts of the 
“Regulars* of Maine to have a ia# passed for 
their especial benefit, has been defeated.

Lyman C. Howe epent two days in Chicago 
last week, having finished a very successful 
two months’ lecture engagement at Kansas 
Citv.

Investigations made by a committee of the 
British Association show that a man really 
grows in stature np to his fiftieth year, al
though the growth is very slow after twenty.

The Hanner of Light of March 7th, has the 
following Item: “ This is inauguration week 
in Washington. After which—What? We 
have apresentiment that President Cleveland 
will not survive his term of office.”

Mrs. S. F. De Wolf, unconscious trance 
speaker, will lecture before the People’s So
ciety of Spiritualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada 
St., near Madison, at 3 o’clock r. m., next Sun
day.

Dr.Tanner, once of forty days* fasting fame, 
te reported to be living in New Mexico. He is 
said to be active in the interests of the “new 
religion,” founded upon the curious book, 
“Oahspe.”

Mrs. M. F. Lovering of Boston, writing me
dium, was to leave March 2nd for New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington, on a visit to 
many of her Spiritualist friends. She will 
be absent for two or three weeks.

In the North American Review for March, 
Max Mnller describes the astonishing ideas 
of the Buddhists on the subject of charity, 
and George John Romanes opens up a great 
subject with an article on Mind in Men and 
Animate.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter will in the future 
devote her whole time to the cause of Spirit
ualism, and will answer calls to give psy
chometric readings and teste in public audi
ences. She can be addressed for the present 
at 433 W. Lake street, this city.

On the seventh page will be found the in- 
| formation wanted by those who are foolish , 
• enough to think they can buy a $30 watch

It has been announced that a singular suit I for f 10. The intelligence of the Jocukal’s
has been commenced in the Circuit Court, 
Dee Moinee, Iowa. It grew out of a church 

I fair held by a Catholic church there during
Gentlemen, in saying this I see I touch a f the winter of 1853. Among other articles 

responsive chord in each of your hearts; I; put up to be voted for was a sealskin Barque 
know from the expression ml your ruddy I to be given to the young woman receiving 
faces and the twitch of your rubicund noses j tlie most votes at ten cents a vote. As the
that you are ready to join hands with me 
and the eminent friend at my side, in a cru
sade upon that hell-born viper, that depleter 
of revivals, that emptier of saloons, that 
ought-to-be-thrice-eursed product of an infl- 
del age, the roller rink! Hentiemen, let us 
for the time bury all past differences in this 
our time of common peril! Let us declare 
war upon the rink, and follow up the declar
ation by aggressive action. You are better 
qualified and equipped to handle legislators 
and aidermen than are we preachers. We 
shall leave the working methods in your 
hands; only asking you not to forget that the 
end justifies the means! Let what may come, 
the rinks must go! And, gentlemen, for your 
assistance in restoring revivals to their old- 
time glory you may depend on me to see that 
you are not cut off before yon have time to 
be washed white with the blood of the Lamb; 
though you do not come Into the vineyard 
until the fifty-ninth minute of the eleventh 
hour. Dr. Edwards and I will see to it that 
you get just the same pay as those who have 
borne the heat and burden of the day. Ah! 
gentlemen, what a supreme moment that 
will be when you and I, dressed in our pure

voting was weak one of the members of the 
church, in order to boom the enterprise, 
bought 3,650 votes, paying into the treasury 
<365. He claims that he did so at the request 
of the pastor, with the promise from him 
that the money, having been used simply as 
a blind to stimulate voting, should be re
turned to him when the fair was over. The 
money has never been returned, and so the 
suit is brought. The defense alleged is that 
the transaction being of the nature of a fraud 
the contract could not be enforced, while the 
plaintiff in his petition urges the fact that 
the priest was a minister of the Roman 
Catholic Church, acting under an infallible 
Pope, whose creed would not countenance, 
fraud or deception of any kind; therefore, as 
a member of that church, he had a right to 
expect that his pastor’s word could be relied 
upon.

Light of London well says: “ Then it may 
be dangerous to be a medium? Not quite 
that. It may be dangerous to be susceptible 
to influences; but I have not observed that 
spirits out of the body are half as dangerous 
as men and women still in the flesh. The

white robes, with crowns upon onr heads and, jrule te that good spirits watch over and pro
harps in our hands, shall take a respite from teet their mediums. And in any case they
psalm singing, and, walking out upon the 
battlements surrounding the golden city, 
gaze down into abysmal depths where writhe 
the stockholdersof roller rinks. Glory! glory!! 
glory!!!

Hebrew aud Catholic.

An interesting decision has just been made 
by the Pope Which will undoubtedly eause a 
great sensation in the Catholic world. Baron 
Sanbor Popper Podraghy, a prominent lum
ber merchant, a Hungarian, who was made a 
Baron four years ago, is betrothed to Countess 
Blanche Castrone, daughter of a former sing
er who belonged to the old nobility. The 
Baron is a religious Hebrew and the lady a 
pious Catholic. Both prayed for a dispensa
tion from the Curia. For more than 200 
years such a dispensation has not been given, 
therefore the great sensation. The Curia de
cided to allow the marriage of Baron Podra
ghy and the Countess of Castrone, if solem
nised in a Catholic Church and by a Catholic 
clergyman. Baron Podraghy signed a decla
ration (whieh was deposited with the Cardi
nal at Prague) binding himself to educate

are, on an average, as good as the best. How 
often do we read in the newspapers of clergy
men of various denominations who get into 
’trouble,’while probably nineteen eases in 
twenty are bushed up. In itself, tbe belief 
in the presence of spirit friends must be one 
of the strongest restraints—one of the most 
powerful of protections against evil tempta
tions that can be conceived. Crime wants 
secrecy.”

readers is sufficient to protect them from ex
pecting dealers to supply goods at a toss.

Mr. J. D. Hagaman will be located at 233 
Julia street. New Orleans, La., for the com
ing month, where he will receive letters from, 
parties wishing to engage him to lecture and 
give public, tents. Independent slate writing 
under strict teet conditions at the close of 
each lecture.

In the issue of the Rkligiq-Philosophhjal 
Journal of March 7th, we gave place to Dr. 
Samuel Watson’s letter, wherein he made the 
generous offer of giving a number of “Reli
gion of Spiritualism” to ministers who 
would apply for a copy, and we inadverently 
omitted hte address. We now give it, and 
trust it will reach those who read the offer. 
Address him at Memphis, Tenn.

Gen. R. E. Colston, late Bey on the general 
staff of the Egyptian army, who contributes 
the article on the Soudan—” The Land of the 
False Prophet”—to the current number of 
The Century Magazine, had an “ open letter” 
in the September Century, 1884, in which he 
predicted that the fall of Khartoum was only 
a question of time, and that the only hope 
for Gordon’s safety lay in hte being captured 
and held for ransom.

The Abend Zeitung of Feb. 25th, contains 
the announcement that Samuel Bellachini, 
the celebrated “court conjurer to His Majesty 
the King and Emperor William I.,” passed to 
spirit life, at Berlin, suddenly, on Jan. 24th, 
in the fifty-ninth year of hte age. Bellachini 
was the preatidigitateur who tested the phys
ical mediumship of Mr. Henry Slade in a 
number of sittings, and who testified under 
oath that he could not account for the mani
festations on the prestidigitation hypothesis.

Ignorant people In Georgia are impressed 
with a conviction that the world is coming 
to an end at an early date. This belief is 
caused by the large number of meteors re
cently seen in that State, accounts of which 
figure prominently In Georgia newspapers. 
Alarm over the outlook may be modified by 
the knowledge that the. meteors seem, in 
most instances, to have been discovered by 
people “sitting up with a corpse,” and that 
illicit distilling in some parts of Georgia 
still keeps one of the great staples within 
reach of the masses.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter’s little girl Mamie, 
now five years old, te not only said to be an 
excellent clairvoyant, bnt she te clairaudient 
also. On one occasion some time ago, a lady 
called on Mrs. Porter for a sitting, but before 
being able to proceed, Mamie said to.her 
mother: “Mamma, can’t this little girl go 
oat into the other room with me.” There be
ing no other little girl present, so far as the 
vision of the others present could discern, her 
mqtber asked her, “ What little girl?” Mamie 
replied, pointing to the side of the lady; 
“ That little girl.” The lady then inquired, 
“What does she mean?” Of course, Mamie 
meant that tho spirit child of the lady was 
present. She then extended her little hand, 
and grasped, apparently, that of the spirit

It is said that the statement that the re
vised edition of the Old Testament is to be 
issued in New York City early in March si
multaneously with its first publication in 
England is incorrect. The book wilt not be 
ready for the public either here or in En
gland before the 1st of May at the earliest. 
The precise date has not yet been fixed.* The 
Oxford edition will be distributed, as was the 
revised New Testament, through Nelson’s 
book house. Clergymen await the work with 
a great deal of interest to see what the revis
ers have done with widely-disputed defini
tions and translations of certain words and 
phrases. It is generally believed that the new 
edition will contain a great many altera
tions. w

their father has. If they ask you, tell them 
you don’t know. I’d rather you tell a Ue to 
defend your friends and parents than to tell 
the truth that will bring trouble upon them.*”

foith. The Pope, in a remarkable brief found
ed on the canon law, stated that marriages 
between Catholics, heathen, or Hebrews were

.<-«•*

voted to the interests of women, has been re* 
solved. It is aa attractive number filled with

On another page will be found extracts 
from a late speech in the United States Sen* 
ate, In favor of woman suffrage, by Hon, 
Thomas W. Palmer of Detroit* He is said to

was the possibility of earing a soul by con
version to the Catholic fath.

Uda import-

v no

eteas, has mi excellent article, “Evil Social 
Tendencies and How to Comet Them.” “The 
Ideal Heme ” by Mra. Harbert, a report of the

J



Wk ri^ro* toteara titai Mro. fitauna H*r- 
. 4iag»-Brltteii is suffering from a severe at- 

ta«k of laryngitis, and in consequence has 
bean compelled to cancel all her lecture en* 
gagementa. She returns to England soon.

Warren A Sherman of Waukegan, Illinois, 
a man of about forty years of age, and son 
of David H. Sherman, an old-time resident of 
Chicago, has, it is said, lately developed as
tonishing power as a healer. One pf his en
thusiastic friends claims that all diseases, 
other than lung trouble in an advanced stage, 
yield to his treatment. It is reported that 
people of various religious beliefs, who had 
despaired of assistance from the medical pro
fession, unite in ascribing their restoration 
to health to Mr. Sherman’s treatment. Mr. S. 
believes he is aided by spirits, especially by 
a physician who still loves his old profession 
and works through this medium.

The Saratoga Eagle says that “The ac
cession of Dr. John P. Newman—the former 
pastor of Gen. Grant, and one of the greatest 
pulpit orators in the Methodist church—to the 
ranks of Spiritualism occasions public sur
prise. The conversion is not a sudden one, 
however, as Dr. Newman has been for years 
an intelligent investigator into the phenom
ena and a student of the philosophy of mod-, 
ern Spiritualism, and it is said that his wife 
is not only a strong believer, but is herself a 
medium. Dr. Newman is a regular Saratoga 
summer guest, aud a great favorite here, and 
he will without doubt be warmly welcomed 
before the Saratoga Society of Spiritualists’’

Are churchmen more liberal toward the 
stage in France than in America? It would 
appear so from the following incident: The 
membeis of the Com^die Frangaise were 
agreeably surprised a few days ago on receiv
ing an invitation from the end of St. Roch 
to attend a great festival celebration in that 
church. The actors and actresses mustered 
in force on the occasion and joined in the 
ceremonial in a very interesting and edify
ing manner. Casting about for some means 
of repaying the civility of the cure, they hit 
on the happy idea of inviting that dignitary 
and all the priests at St. Roch to a perform
ance at the ComSdie Frangaise. This inci
dent has a wholesome complexion, and shows 
how completely the old prejudice against 
players is being swept- away.

Far the Mallgio-Phlla#ef>hlMl Journal. 
THE MISSING LINK.*

This handrome book of five hundred fair 
pages, is the consecutive history of the long 
and remarkable public and private expert 
enees of the writer, Ann Leah Fox (Mrs. Un- 
derhillX with those of her yonnger sisters, 
Margaretta and Katie—-the three sisters 
whose fame as pioneer mediums of modern 
Spiritualism is world-wide. Tbe author was 
directed to name her book, "The Missing 
Link,” because many of the facts eould be 
given by no other perron, and are needed for 
a clear and complete view of the rise and f rowth of a great movement. On its open- 
ng page Is this affectionate word to her 

worthyhusband:
“ DEDICATION.”

"To my hueband. Daniel Underhill, who, 
before I had other claims than those of truth 
and right, nobly sustained me when older 
friends wavered, this narrative is dedicated, 
not less gratefully than lovingly.”

The kindly face of her mother beams out 
from the first leaf, and fine portraits of her 
father and sisters, and her husband and her
self are in the book, with pictures and dia
grams of the little house where " the Hydes
ville rappings ” were heard.

After a brief Editor’s Preface by her liter
ary friend—a veteran Spiritualist-—and an 
Introduction, we have the story of such of 
the Fox family as had, in past generations, 
what are now seen as seership and clairvoy
ance, and the carefully given history of the 
strange disturbances in their Hydesville 

,home, the midnight raps March 31st, 1848, 
and the intelligent responses then first ob
tained, followed by the Rochester experiences 
in public and private, the visits to Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Buffalo, New York and other 
cities, interviews and stances with eminent 
men and women, remarkable and wonderful 
manifestations of many kinds, and reports of 
like occurrences.at Mrs. Underhill’s home in 
New York since she ceased to be a public me
dium.

Most of these narrations are confirmed by 
the testimony of well-known and credible 
witnesses. Knowing Mrs. Underhill and many 
of these perrons, and being familiar with the 
earlier manifestations, I find her narrations 
of them accurate and reliable, and am thus 
led to think that like care has been nsed

Tree Amerieen aMHi and women by reason of their 
strong oonstttatloit beautiful forme, rich complex
ion# and characteristic energy, are envied by all na
tion#. It Is the general use of Dr. Hurter’s Iron 
Tonic, which brings about there results.

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a pimple 
upon the human body Indicate health-destroying 
virus in the blood, which can be neutralized and ex
pelled only by Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

He Ttaak# His Paper.
Mr. Editor:—I was induced by reading your good 

paper to try Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic for debility,liver 
disorder, and scrofula, and three bottles have cured 
me. Accept my thanks. Jos. C. Boggs.—Ex.

For Our Igady Readera.
"Tokology, a Book for Every Woman,” by Allee 

B. Stockham, M. D„ mentioned elsewhere in our 
columns, is a complete ladies’manual. That 29,000 
have been sold In a few months is evidence that it 
substantiates its claims. The perusal of this book 
will make every person better prepared for the duties 
of life, and should be fa every family. It teaches 
that natural maternity is a blessing, and not a eutse. 
as Is often believed.

A Beautiful Health Resort.
One of the most beautiful health resorts in Penn

sylvania is to be found in Bloomsburg. It is known 
as the Best Cure Sanitarium, and is under the man
agement of Dr. Shattuck.

Dr. Shattuck’s system of a cure by rest has been 
very successful. Under hts skillful management of 
the sick all appearance of the hospital has given way 
to home life. There is nothing omitted from this In
stitution necessary for the comfort and welfare of 
his patients.

Please notice the new advertisement of S. A. Kean 
& Co., Bankers, in this paper, successors to Preston, 
Kean & Co, Mr. S. A. Kean has been prominently 
known as a succeesful tanker in Chicago for the 
past 30 years and his institution has always been 
one of the few that has met the hard-times and 
pantos and that without affecting ite standing. The 
new firm continue at the old. stand at 100 Washing
ton Street,

ladies! Eadies! I
You can all get a copy of that Hose Vine Panel 

Picture advertised on the last page of this paper by 
buying 12 bars of the Magnetic Soap. The picture 
alone is worth all you have to pay for the soap, and 
the soap you will find the best you have ever used. 
If your grocer does not keep it, he can get it for you.

How to be beautiful; remove freckles, pimples, 
blemishes. Instructions, toilet recipes free. Send 
stamp for pamphlet Dr Fleming, 236 West 55th St, 
New York.

Notice to Subscribers.
through the whole work to make it a reliable, 
as it surely is a wonderful history.

Autograph letters from Alice and Phebe 
Cary, Horace Greeley and others, facsimiles 
of spirit-writing, and many letters from 
their friends add to the interest of the work, ’ - ~ ■ . ----- ; - -.-.--■ - -— —...
which is in a clear and graphic style, in good fn^H;™^1^ ‘^T ^ ^k
spirit and with an aim to uplift the claims fu 1 ^hculara. as it will save time and trouble, 
of the great truth of spirit-presence and the "ico Beses (me Dollar" is true only of Hoots
Wide range of higher thought and life to Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable argument as 
Which it leads. I to strength and economy.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and it
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

“ ICO Ileses One Dollar ” is true only ot Hood's

General News.

Twenty-five sophomores of Cornell Univer
sity went to Oswego to steal a supper ordered 
by the froshman class, but the threats of the 
express company to prosecute the young men 
for larceny made the attempt an abortive 
one. The Chinese government has ordered 
home all its subjects now studying in French 
schools. Simon Cameron has just passed the 
86th anniversary of his birth at his home in 
Harrisburg, being confined to his room by 
sickness. The probable successor of Secretary 
Lamar as Senator from Mississippi will be 
General Walthall who was a major general 
in the confederate army. From the coal mine 
in Austrian Silesia where the explosion late
ly occurred, corpses to the number of 123 
have already been taken. One man was Mil

led and another was fatally injured by an ex
plosion in the torpedo factory of tne Win
chester Arms company of New Haven. The 
schools In Montreal have been nearly stripped 
of pnpils by an epidemic of measles. Bev. 
Mr. Mills is said to be dangerously ill from 
the disease. Froloff, the Russian public hang
man, executioner ef the murderers of Alex
ander IL, has been arrested at Moscow for re
ceiving from the Nihilists 200 rubles monthly 
in return for purloining public documenta 
and assisting Nihilists to evade the authori
ties. One Russian, two Italians, and sixteen 
Germans were among a band of Socialists ex
pelled from France lately. The Spanish 
budget for 1885 shows a deficit of $5,500,000. 
The suite of clothes which were purchased

A few of the many incidents described are | 
as follows: Raps on a canal boat; Crooked ! 
route of projectiles thrown from cellar to 
garret; God’s telegraph between two worlds; 
Tar and torpedo mob; Clergy and literary! Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
men in New York; Buffalo knee-joint doctors; j genend reform and the science of SpiritnaliBin. At- 
Spirit lights; Harvard College investigation; M^S1!!;. ^^ -^ ^H & p> 
Raps on rock and water; Spirits visible by = ___
lightning; Deception and fraud; Baby mauf- 
festations.

Bsitte^ ^to.

ftlMAED A NHW TREATMENT. NO KNIFE. li*Hurn no plasters. *,r*wwc»». dk. wnniiwiw.c, payne, iummhowh, low*.

CUKE FOR CANKER.
By the aid of spirit-Intelligences I have discovered a sure 

help and generally potitiv, curt tor thi# troublesome and 
dangerous hutnor. Send one Doi iar and three stamp# for a 
package of the medicine with full directions.

Jl'LIA M. CARPENTER, 8. Concord Square, Boston. Mau.

GOING WRT i»«s^ uUliiu nwli «&«««« «“’.*#
Nl»*Mt*. G«>dttkMk.ClMri<Hi>nd)i<Hbm Pure sir, 
pnrewurr, Im# m ea^p ax Mila and wttrr nnd wmr 
Mittt. SaelMy ufariaa Ohio or New York. Natrontier 
kirtdtK. Bend tor beautiful pit-tonal poster and 
valuable pamphlet, both free. Attr-st

Hon. H.W. DANA, LINCOLN, ILL. : 
CVT TRIS OUT. XT Witt. NOT AWRAR AGAIN.

Seat 
po««p 

tor 
$5.00

UBOR-SAVIIIG OFFICE DEVICES

ti erer; city.

Lons column, ot Scans rapidly and accurately added with
out mental effort. IaMlMs,aadMadllyop«rated. Recog
nised by highest Minorities as a positive corrective to in. 
furious effects ot long column addition,. Circular, VRER. 
<'LA«rE,#CHLI<;HTAFIELD, ?Exchange Sts# 
RwliNteb NX* It Lakeside Building, Chleag «IU, 
Manufacturer*' of the celebrated iMprov^d SfaMaes Let*

FOOT BATTERYMAGNET!

i^^

MRS. R. C. SIMPSON, 
Medium ter Independent blare-Writing; also clairvoyant an 

clalrandlent.
45 N. SHELDON MT., CHICAGO.

Lake or Randolph ears.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
20 Fort Avenue, Boston,

I S now giving attention to the treatment of chronic disoMM 
L aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use ot new rem! 
«llw discovered by himself. His residence is in tbe mo# 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 
can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care.MlWBUCHANANoonttouesthe prietloe of P^elwmetry- 
full written opinion, three dollar#. THiBArtirric Sarcoono 
mt Is now issued. Price #2.60 by malt postpaid.

LOVERS OF MUSIC
branding »2 to the NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 20 EX- 
<MAKGE place. NEW YORK, will receive a superb and 
iiaiiib-niPlr iwuna Music Folio, containing 250 full Quarto 
site |i«sw of Choice Instrumental and Operatic Musin Songs, 
Dances 4c., and will also receive each mouth, by mall, for 
one year, copies of all the Elegant, New and Popular Sheet 
Music as published hy them.

MALARIA

This cut represent# our Magnetic Insole#, which we claim 
will warm feet and limb# bx establishing a good natural cir 
dilation of the blood. They remove all aches, pains, and 
cramps. They quiet the nerves, bring sweet sleep, dispel 
chills, languor, and tired feelings. They insulate the feet 
and body from the cold, damp ground, and thus prevent the 
abstraction of the positive force from tbe bony.

They cure chilblain' and remove all unnatural conditions 
from the feet and ankles. They are a great conservator and 
direct promoter of the genera! health ana can be worn at all 
seasons of the year, being made very thin, taking up but lit
tle room in boot or shoe. They can be worn at night in the 
hose, with the same great, grand results. The creator has 
decreed that organic life can carry on It* functions only by 
me ns of a circulating fluid called blood. The proper and 
natural circulation of this fluid depends on the electricities I 
of tbe body. When they are disturbed tbe circulation must 
be. Their disturbance is caused by mental and puytical im- 
preulont, and to restore and quiet the equilibrium of these 
forces in the body Is the mission ot these Intolet and all our 
full line of Maunetic, SldelOt. Try tbe-e Insoles, for they do 
all we claim for them. They keep your feet warm and head i 
cool. They demonstrate the need of our larger and more f 
powerful Shield*. They are little wonder workers, and arc 
worth many times the price we ask ter them. They do not 
lose their virtue and wear lor months. Try them, fl per 
pair,- three pairs tor #2.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO,
No. tfftentral Music Hall, Chicago. Ill. j 

^Slwaikee, AVIS., | 

37th Anniversary of Modern | 
Spiritualism. ■ i

CHILLS AND FEVER CURED
BY THE

Quaker Cliill>Cake!
It wC: Qtia-W-zan'Jrr’.vrJ’if'-Iv'i >t JK:.i:;i..EdI in"; 

ami Fever. It is in the Ibrm M‘ a ,’;ii.- tn V- < n” i 
J;v.t na if it w-rearake i- r mr<-!as:<'i-t.

Caatnir.s no quinine -..r t&raliJ tire--. N'”l-_. 
sgrc'UtnX’.amlperf.etly stife.

No special r; quirt-ments r< garilii yr dist < r han.i-i’ 
trf.iltiiert. and n>» aitaivi iii: kv expt ;i' i: -- si while 
tikiw. Quaker Cliill-('tik,> is ay <itai,ij,Jl I 
in.ritwifnt cure. Guns where- all i.ibr m„i !:-. > 
have filled. One Cake, in nKutii-e.ns.ilii-M', 
and relief is almost imrarilietf. It Is pn.:i- r„i, cd tv 
those who have used it, the quirlrst and uk t tt. ;.;. 
ttatn medyever known.

Theprb’eof the Quaker i'iiilM'akc i- <.;:c <! .:' ■>•, 
anil will be sent by mail to anv part of t:.-.- C. s. cu 
receipt of the money.

Further information, circular, and ttMh.it.nyscat 
on application. Address,

GROFF dk CO.
1522 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
THE PILLOW-CUBE, OB

All-Night Inhalation

*7««

'The above Fir titre Khaws a ptnua 
using the I’Hkiw-Inhal'T^

Cares Ciris»n, Bws. 
.unis Asthma, anl 
IWnratre by ipply. 
ins MeJiiateil and Cu. 
rat.ve Airtiti.e roue.as 
linin? of tU N.se, 
Tfcr-at an-l Lung* Ar;. 
Niukt—rr/Sf ?cmti <iKt 
r-f th“ t^Cy^tn*^, 
wtii-t el'.e; ingasusuai, 
and wiitatany iliKSm. 
f rt- P.rtii'ti tsfet-.I 
jteiat. Vseatlie^e 
n:Ui. C ii. .st- 11- >er-iMsuord.imryrdUw. Sofimr.; ... . . .. _ ___________ 

rvrs in tl.-. I’lil.w hill t!.e iijuid aul v-'lst.: - Iain;3. 
There is uo dosing the stomach, n • tatbis^nr simfiag.

for about $5 per suit to a speculator in New 
York, have been sold principally to curiosity- 
hunters for sums ranging from $40 to $50 a 
suit. The last carnival balls given at Vienna, 
Austria, eould only be given under the guard
ianship of the police. Threatening letters 
had been sent, in whieh dynamite explosives 
were talked of as possibilities, consequently 
the poliee had the halls picketed with men 
and the dancing went on in fear and trem
bling. The telegraph, writes a Washington 
correspondent to The Cincinnati Commercial- 
Gagette, has been put to many uses since ite 
discovery, but the first time it ever helped to 
move a parade in Washington was on the 
great occasion of Cleveland’s inauguration. 
It has been a matter ot surprise that such a 
large body of men passed along without stop
page or delay, and this was attributed to the 
superior military skill of the marshal, Gen. 
Slocum, and his chief aid, Col. Ordway. The 
bank reserve at New York is gradually de
creasing, the excess above the legal require
ment now being $47,385,000. Tbe disorderly 
conduct of a detachment of the Royal Irish 
regiment at Waterford,’Ireland, led to an en
gagement with the poliee reserves, in whieh 
many perrons were nadir injured. The pro
moters of the Canadian Pacific road send out 
the surprising statement that inquiries have 
been made by the British military authori
ties when the line can be used to transport 
troops between England and India. A second 
donation of $5,000 to the Old People’s home, 
of Chicago, lias been made by Mrs. Manoel 
Talcott The actual membership of the Mor
mon Church is 79,886. The freehold farms 
in New Zealand are estimated to be worth 
$170,000,000. The Argentine Republic is im
porting English stud cattle to improve her 
herds. In Montevideo and Buenos Ayres all 
the horse ears come from the United States. 
English doctors .are beginning to recommend 
Australian wines to their patients. A statue

The Introduction says:
“ It happens that nobody else possesses—■ 

both in vivid personal recollections and in 
stores of documents—the means and data for 
giving a correct account of the initiation of 
modern Spiritualism; and the now hastening 
lapse of years gives warning that it is, as 
many friends often urge, a duty not to be de
layed.” Not only the initiation, but much of 
later date is given, and we are well told that: 
" In the words of Paul, to ‘faith’ they * add 
knowledge.*” They thus not only console 
bereavement, snatch from death ite sting, 
and from the grave ite victory, but through 
the concurrent teachings of all good and ad
vanced spirits they make us feel the real 
reality of the brotherhood of man, and the 
common fatherhood of that supreme Infini
tude of Love, Wisdom and Power, who is ad
dressed in Pope’s Universal Prayer, as -

“ Father of all, In every age. 
In every clime adored.

By saint, by savage, and by sage, ' 
Jehovah, Jove, or Lord.”

The rules by whieh their stances were gov
erned through many years are given, and 
they are reasonable, yet strict.

The warnings against self-deception, or 
frauds of either sitters or mediums, and the 
suggestions for fair yet thorough test condi
tions, which she says they always allowed, 
are such as the editor of the Beligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal would approve.

In a concluding chapter Mrs. Underhill 
says:

"I will only add, before dismissing the 
subject, that though it is many years since I 
have ceased to practice the public exercise of 
my mediumship, I am not conscious that it 
has at all weakened or changed. On rare oc
casions I give private sittings to confidential 
friends, and few days pass which do not bring 
me conscious evidence of the presence of 
spirit friends. It was under their prompt
ings, and indeed directions, that I have writ
ten this book, and often, during ite progress 
they have given me their counsel at momenta 
of doubt what to insert or omit. Happy, in 
so many ways, as has been my domestic life, 
1 should be ungrateful if I did not realise 
how largely the unseen friends and visitors 
at my home have contributed tomyhappi-

This volume Is very interesting, and varied 
in ite Information, of many phases of spirit 
power, and ite value should give it place in 
the home of every Spiritualist and every 
thoughtful perron,

• G. B. Stebbins.

♦TheMissing Link in Modem Spiritualism. By A. 
Leah Underhill, of the Fox lamlly. Revised and ar
ranged by a literary friend. Price 82-00. For sale at 
the office of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

i in Athens, Greece. Japan now 
lumbers 30,000 common schools, 
s, and 84,700 teachers. Crusa-

A bill hu been introduced in the New York 
Legislature to make it a finable offense to 
eend flowers or tokens of sympathy to & con
victed murderer or felon in prison.

Gen. Slocum, one of the members of the 
House Committee on Military Affairs, admits 
that there Is a serious discrepancy in the ao- 
bounts of Ben Butler with the Board of Man
agers of the Soldiers’ Homes, but believes 
that all ean be easily explained when the 
proper time comes.

La Conner, W.

Oatarrii
And oUier InfiammatioiM of the mucous membrane 
of the nose, throat and lungs can be cured bylnhal- 
isg soothlng and curative vapor#.

The Pillow-Inhaler gives out such a vapor all 
tight The sufferer goes to bed in the usual way, 
aod deeps upon it As he fatales dr fromitnight 
MivC W
his nose and rang# are sooMMtarpiuri cough 
““^ s*i!LS!? PtaostocsMbtad fa a start time he 
^fibjMlw&iiilir hM been fa existence ever six 
years,aaddiBfaf that tune it bas rored person# who 
wore tapelees rod expecting death.
, tatittHrierv WB^Iet and teeclmotiah sent free. fyOaxoF*^^ IMP Cteatati Street
i.

I Il;e 87Hi Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, win be ce>. s 
.• Crated at Mu-kal Solely Hall in the Academy ot Ms-ie 
■ B^liolng, No. 381 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee. W isecmin, as 

------------------------------------------------------ i t«H;>ws: Saturday.March28th, 1885.at 19:30r/clock A m.; i Sealed Lettkhs answered by B. W. Elint, No Lecfireby wm.xicni of t’mc«.,; subject,-spirit commun- 
1827 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $2 and thre* 8 cent i™i «* Rf i«ten to an iwiigious 8>stem».” At 2:3d o'clock 

if nr,* 1 ftm,conference,and lecture by Mrs.L.M.Spencerot Mil-1.,-. Money reiunaed .I nja answered.’ Waukee; subset, “Does Death End All'.’” At 7:30 O'clock ft 
bend for explanatory circular. : m-, lecture by Mrs. H DeWoItot Chicago; sill.'eet,’’Beauties I

oftlie Spiritual Philosophy.” j
Sunday, March 29th, at lii.SO o'clock A. x, lecture by Prof. . 

Wm. Lockwood ot Hipon, Wh.; subject, “The btejel of ; 
Structure.” At 2:80 o’clock r>. M,, lecture by M:s. S, Jx-Woif: 
eubjret, ” Proofs of Immortality.” At 7:3W o'clock 1>. m . lec
ture by Mrs.J, Arisen Shepard;tnibjec(,-Lights and shadows 
ot Modern Spiritualism,”

Clergymen, lawyers, public sinkers, and singers, 
confirm the opinion of the general public in regard 
to Ajar’s Cherry Pectoral. All say it is the heat rem
edy that can lie procured for all affections of the 
vocal organs, throat and lungs.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Church of the New-Spiritual Dispensation, Brooklyn, N. 
¥., holds Sunday services *t418AdeIphlSt,.-uear Fulton, at 11 
a. m and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 2 anti Conference at 
3:30 r. M. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; C. G. Claggett, Sec
retary.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie from March to July.
Prof. J. T. Lillie. Musical Director.

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
March 15th.—“Thoughts on Religion,” a lecture by Mr. 

Wm.C. Bowen.
March 22nd.—“ Spiritualism a# Compared with Orthodoxy, 

is it a good substitute?” a lectureby Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D.
March 29th.—“Spiritualism, Retrospective and prospec

tive,” a general discussion by member# of the Conference.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conterence meets at Everett Hall 
898 Fulton Street, every Saturdayevenlng at 8 o’clock. W. J. 
Cushing. President; Lewis Johnson. Vice-President.

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoons 
at three o’clock at 128 West 48rd Street, New York.

The people’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2ffi0 ft m and 7:80 evening, in Arcanum 
Hall. No. 57 West 25th St, corner Sixth Avenue.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening,at 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on the flrat Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mra, 
NelUe J. T. Brigham will officiate.

K J. MULINO. Sec. H. J. HORN Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society ot K»nm Citi, Ma, meets even 

Sundoyeveotngat7:80,in Pithtan Hall, comer Ilthand 
Main Street, Dr. E.G. Granville, President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary. ~

Chicago, ID.
The People’# Society ot Spiritualists hold meeting* every 

Sunday in Martine’# Hall, 55 Ada Binet near Madlaon, at 
BftM. D.F.TKKFBY. Secretary.

S. A. KEAN & GO
AT THE OLD STAND, 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Successor* to Preston, Kean * Co, 

A General Banking Business 
Transacted.

We shall be pleased to hear from our old. friends and to 
make new acquaintances. Correspondence Invited.

EUROPE.
PMk’a XxeaMiee mrtle* sail from New York in 

April, May, June Md July toy BnMm stenmBblpe.
SpMiel T#wrirt Ticket* for ladivMaal Tr»v- 

elera at redlwceil rntee, by the beat rente# for pleasure 
travel.

O#ek’« mearaieatat. with mare, contains full par- 
Uoulara; hr mall for ten cent#. _ _ .
rata, COOK A NON, 261 Broadway, N. Y..

or 108 Dearborn.St., Chicago, Ill,

MAN—WHENGE AND WHITHER?
BT L B. MTHNl. B. »., LL B.

"The wort: h a popular ocn»Wer#tion et the existence ot Mm #u<l the outlook «or hi# Mare, Moan the standpoint ot' 
ScttmoeiuulBeMon. It will be found sucgeetlwand inatrao-

OneVOtano. Cloth,price#1.09.
For aale. wholeMls and retail, hr tbe BauniO-FaiUMOriU' 

tutauanwlterefiMiMii

WOMAN.

w m ba lumr.

CATARRH. • 
BRONCHITIS. 
CONSUMPTION

hin^snl hence inbthe Hu&l. 
’«L il! V.1' ’TH*’ HiA. I’ll! 
ever knswr. hr«t free, it litres » 
C-v I x? (f LT o Xx, H. G, Ti? tK

cj5gL4ir1M:Ai.!K'JgvaLi ni/ht. I; 
sr. j xln^-L^n? ^ mvi-f^s :s gme: tr 
aril acre, «r£ I am in feller health ti

Ia.’. A. %.1‘am» % ?.’ ?! <“vn. ,

1 ut, ju%t a* a ai.vfcy 
Ump %." /ate & u^- 
p-i.t ca a mIJUr?’

Inuah'I:, f-r ei\ht 
Ktr '■ ‘■if tt'L’^FrrLft is 
a jarful healing 
lukii cr M’.ve is t:-: 
bill u.ac I inncY c' 
nfth'^’-ra^l&ir-sur- 
faces, fem the fi#ri!s 
to thi’ Wuia cf

Hkv awpuLtr trtatmer.1 
cavs &n®r»r.ttv lt^ ri

Z a File W'lmiKE.
Kara K'4^Ktr«r*E

Good mediums will be present, and give public tesla. : 
I'erwM from a distance, can return at onefiflb fare on all i 

railroads. Board at Collins House, 414 and 416 Broadway, 
75 cerite a day. For further information, address J. SPEN- 
CEB, Secretary 470 East Water St, Milwaukee. WIs,

The officers of tbe Wisconsin State Association of spiritual, 
tsta, have thought best to defer meeting until June, anti join 
with Local society of Milwaukee celebrating the annivers
ary. We hope all Spiritualists and especially members of the 
State Association will attend.

DIL J C. PHILLIPS, 
Sec. Wie. State Association of Spiritualists.

Reduced in Erice. '
rap IDENTITY of

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BT

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
This, one of the most important works on Spiritualism ever 

published, has received, as it ftUy deserves, the ecomlum* of 
the secular and religious pie# everywhere. It is • valuable 
work and should be in the hands of all Spiritualists and In 
vestigatora. We have procured * limited number and

I Ul.'ve sH Bn Mlasi Al!t;'ii ns and Ce«ni.can l>c;rt-l ly 
the Faev-l-aWK where there is th-' Ir„t hc-r* nt ■ cure."

Mae. M. I. Cnstwi.'S, irt’scl I vtre. B»;« < '•.. P» .wu; 
“Ihgli'surri* fir r.ar-’.and wa,,- amin:-:”'ii*:nuj H-.il. Ib 
1’i:rv-bKitKK I as wn wh; e:. b ar.it 'T n>- that I f-t; 
X canuci t d »tm much to apread the knowledge et It to othrrs."

Erfilawiterrs l'ampMet and Tttiiiiwnial* tent fret, 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

IS20 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Branch Office, Room 12. Central Music Hall, State 
and Randolph Sts. Chicago. 111.

w£biog^
Or, A Bl» Exposition otthe Devil and Bls Fiery 

Dominions,
Disclosing the Oriental origin of the belief in

And Future Endless Punishment*
AIRO,

Tlio !>#«#» Origin ot the Scripture, terms, “Bottomless Fit,” 
; “Lake ct Fire and Brimstone,” “Kejuof Hell,” “Chainci 

‘‘fMting out Devils," “Everlasting Punishment?' 
"The Worm that never Dieth,” etc,, etc,, all explained.

TENTII EDITION. 
SfX^UVIS.

“Fear hath Torment'’—John lx; is.selling them at #1.00 per vol. the former price being #2.50 
per vol. Th# volumes are independent ot each other and will j 
taJfil?P*r??!l’. . I Ono hundred and twenty-five pages, printedfromnewvlates!,

. Cloth bound, B vois. Price #1.00 each; postage, 20 cents i in large, clear type, paper covers. * ^*
extra on each volume. pricf -is

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Brlioio-Phimsophi- -„ „,, w. * , 5',,
CAL PciUBisa HOVSK, Chicago. ... nS ™.1^16 and retail, by the IlKLiGio PHtLOsosm-

CAL I’CBIdBHISa Hotrsx, Chicago.

PROSPECTUS

UNITY SONCS RESUNC
I am preparing for the pre*, and expect to issue about May 1, a volume of poem# selected from those published In 

UNITY between December, 1879. and the present date. It will include about seventy-five poems from the following 
authors: James Vila Blake, Alice Williams Brotherton, Edwin G. Brown, Benjamin B. Bulkeley, Fanny Driscoll, Samuel 
Baxter Foster, Abbie M. Gannett, William C. Gannett, Kila A. Giles, Florence Tyng Griswold, HattleTyng Griswold, Freder- 
ckL. Hosmer, Lily A. Lrmg, William S. Lord, Mis# J. E.McCalne, Emma Endicott Marean. Mary w. Plummer, Mrs. XU, 
Potter, Minnie & Savage, J. N Spngg, EllaF. Stevens, Jabez T. Sunderland, Harriet & Tolman, John Tunis, James H, w«% 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Cell* P. Woolley,

The booh will be an ISmo. of 100 pages, printed on heavy paper with 
wide margin, cloth, bound, with, gilt top and half-trimmed edges.

The price of the book after publication will be $1.25; to those order 
ing copies in advance it will be $1.

Persons who may desire copies will please send their orders at once.

ADMtESS

CHARLES H. KERR,
IBB Wafoasb. Ave^ Chicago!

m
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BY KATH* J. BAY.

New Orleans, Jam 28,1885.

Mr. J. D. Hi 
somewhat of the sortraartfamrY manifertartoiu of 
spirit power said to have through your
mediumship at Odd Fallow* test SuMayww
’ “ a the Test OMnmit-

The average drily consumption of egg* throughout 
the UnltM States is estimated at 45,00©00.
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Do you bear tbe angel footsteps?
Hark! hew sUenttythey tread; 
Spirits ot oar dearly loved ones, 
Whom tbe dull of earth call dead.
Do not think because the mortal 
Virion cannot Hero# the gloom, 
Tbat your loved ones slumber sweetly 
In tbe silence of the tomb.

' When tbe eord that bound their spirits 
To corruption’s earthy clod 
Loosed ite bold, the angels bore them 
To the brighter realms ot God.
Now they come with noiseless footsteps, 
Ministers of heavenly light;
Whisper courage, 0 ye mortals, 
In the watches of the night
Flitting through the mellow moonlight. 
Shewing Hearings as they go, 
Tenderly they smooth the pillows, 
When the sleepers do not know;
Wipe away the tears of anguish 
As they fill the faded eye- 
Patience yet a little longer. 
Your reward is drawing nigh.
Listen for the angel footsteps, 
For they move with noiseless tread;
Catch their gentle words of comfort 
For our loved ones are not dead.

Fond du Lae, Wis.

For the Belialo-i'hlltaophlcal Josnitl. 
Immanuel Kant.

>

Kant is the author ot many world-renowned 
works, of which “TheCritic of Pure Reason,” 1774; 
“The Critic of Practical Reason.” 1788; “ The Critic 
oftheFacuIty of Judgment,” 1790, are the moot im
portant. Haring proved by the strictest logical 
reasoning theuntenaHeoees of all theological and 
philosophical dogmatic teachings as to the personal
ity ot God, Kant says:

“ The question may here naturally arise: Shall we 
then not rattier discard entirely tiie grandest ot all 
unsolved questions—this greatest of all problems 
which appears to be far above all human compre
hension? and are, and will be, all the beautiful, ex
alted and ennobling expressions and views of our im
mortal poets, artiste and philosophers of the pest, 
present andfuture, in vain? Never! And although 
the ‘ Prime Mover,’ “God,’ or whatever denomination 
we may apply to a bring, who by his very nature 
was never nor shaU ever be seen intb mortal eyes— 
the idea, as such to imperishable; ever changing from 
generation to generation, keeping pace with the pro- 
greesive developments of art, phuoimphyand science, 
and rereived by all superior minds.

* “The peculiarity otthis (God) Idea consists es
pecially in this, tbat experience can not fathom it. 
The transcendental idea of* necessary and all-euf- 
ficieut first being, is so vast, so far above all experi
ence, which always fa conditional, tbat we can never 
gather by experience material sufficient to complete

“The universe at present exhibits to us an im
measurable scene of diversity, of order, usefulness 
and beauty. We may pursue theee fa the infinite
ness of space, or fa ite unfimlted diviaion, so that 
even tbe knowledge which our feeble understanding 
could acquire of it, all speech falls short ta expres
siveness of tiie many and unbounded wonders; our 
numbers to measure Ito power; even our thoughts 
miming all bounds; so that our judgment ot the 
whole must dissolve in a speechless, but more elo
quent astonishment Everywhere we observe admin 
of cause and effect; of alm and means ot regularity 
ta evolution and dissolution, and as nothing has 
come Into the condition in which It fa, byitorif.it 
pointe always farther back to Mother for Ite 
cause, and this MoearitatM again the same 
and so that, fa such * manner tbe whole 
would rink or be absorbed in theabyssof nothing- 

• joeea, fa case we would not admit as true, that some
thing outride of this endless causality would exist 
originally and independently, and as the cause of Its 
own origin, securing also Its continuance. The high
est cause in eonrideratimi of all things ta the world, 
how great shall we Imagine it tone! We do not 
know all the world con tains, and even we know toss 
how to estimate it ta comparison with all poeriHtt- 
ties. But nothing hinders ns; as we, in regard to a 
prime causey are in want of a Supreme Being, why 
should we not assume It to beta* degree of per
fectness above all other possibilities, which we can 
do eerily, although only oy means of a delicate out
lineof an abstrart idea, when we fancy that in such

voraWe to tbedemands of our reason; is not Subject 
to contradictions; aud even conducive to enlargement 
of the employment of reason ta the midst of expe
rience by the guidance which such an idea bestows 
upon order and conformable purpose, and such Idea 
fa nowhere decidedly Incompatible to any experi
ence. We not only cm, bnt must assume an author 
of the world, although we do not enlarge our knowl
edge in this way, for we have only supposed a some
thing of which we have no conception.”

Additional to the above excellent views on tiie 
God-ides, Kant expressed his opinion as to the exist
ence of * future life and the possible communication 
and inter-relation of tbe two spheres of Ilfs as fol
lows:

“At some future day It will be proved—I can not 
say when and where—that the human soul is already 
in earth life ta an uninterrupted communication 
with the disembodied beings of tiie other world; that 
tbe human soul cm act upon those beings, Md re
ceive ta return impressions of them, without bring 
conscious of it, except the abnormal state of the or- 
ganfam of such human being will admit it. It would 
be a blearing if the state of things ta the other 
world, and the conditions under which an Inter
change of the two worids may take place—perceived 
by mi in a speculative manner—would not only be 
theoretically exhibited, but practically established by 
real and generally acknowledged, observed facta.”

Notwithstanding the peculiar notionsand hobbies 
of some of the great metapbyritiano of the past, we 
never ought to attack the great lenders of free 
thought; Md I think that Prof. Buchanan will be 
just enough to confess that Kant Is not one of the 
children of mist, but of clear light

Cleveland, 0. J. A. Heinsohn.

. wricked tbe motion of tbe ekMtlc rod. He add be

Da. Bbntijiy.

to #to.*to J3MMO&
for ite 1

Montgomery, Mtan.

ML IL SmiIk of 
iqper bread here with much

Mold find a stiver dollar, if it was Inride of a ten- 
acre Add.

H. © Brownell, ot Boston, writes: I take 
fa saying that the Jovbml is anxiously

What Will tbe Outeome be?

Finding Water.

F.Wkik.

Mr. Hallock personally told me tbat bia stepfather 
could locate a vein, of living water in the earth by 
looking np In the air. When he passed along he 
wonld see the subterranean vein over his head, and 
tbe number of feet tbat ethereal vein appeared above 
him, indicated tbe distance that the living water 
was below the surface.
I knew a man over twenty years ago, who wonld 

hold in hte fingers a straight hazel stick about two 
feet long, and when he pawed over a vein of water 
or mineral tbe branch wonld vibrate vertically, each 
ribration indicating tbe number of feet from tbe 
supposed mineral or water. When he was on either 
side of fee vein tbe stick vibrated horizontally. I

: Your

every Sunday afternoon and evening. Our 
fa Mbs Lull, a well known lady. She 

speaker. We have 
UMMS MM ladies het* Who ar* good 

orfawpirational speakers. Clrciesand 
MHm* ta dlrfereat parte of tbecity 
MS when we wirt to witness genuine

with Mr. J. a 
lowing

held before that committee, under strictly test con* 
ditions. Should my request be favorably considered, 
please name the time and piece.

650 Magazine St.

I>r.J.W.AU«n,—Dear Sir: Li reply to your re
quest for me to give a stance to the Test Committee 
of tbe New Orleans Association of Spiritualists under 
strictly test conditions, I would say that I shall be 
pleased to meet said committee ri 'any time and 
place, for the purpose of testing my mediumistic 
powers; or. if you deem it proper, call at my rooms. 
No. 233 Julia St, this evening, at eight o’clock, andl 
will cheerfully comply with your wtehea

J.D.HASAMAN.
At the appointed hour, the committee bring pres

ent at fee rooms of Mr. Hagaman, also five or six 
other visitors who took great interest in the stance, 
the proceedings commenced with two large lamps 
brightly burning. Mr. Hagaman offered for inspec
tion a box consisting of two Mates measuring about 
six by eight inches, to tbe Lames of each of which 
were secured ride and end pieces, with hinges on 
one side and a till lock on the other, thus making a 
box when dosed about two indies deep, with a slate 
top and bottom. *

This box having been thoroughly examined by 
each of the committee and the key taken charge of 
by one of them, a sheet was taken at random froma 
half-quire of blank ordinary news paper famished 
by one of the committee, and a piece or about five or 
six Inches in measure torn irregularly therefrom.

with * small piece of lead Md slate pencils. The 
box wm then locked, the keyhole plugged with pa
per, and covered with a postage stamp, and given to 
Mr. Hagaman, who with Cm hand under and the 
other on top <rf the box, took a seat, an overcoat be
ing thrown over box and hand*. One light wm then 
partially lowered, and the otter wed ri the piano fa 
the same room, white* few verse* of a hymn were 
tung, occupying about two minute* time. The low- 
erea light wm then railed, tiie box taken by the 
committee, examined, found Intact fa every respect, 
and then opened. The paper, still folded, m when 
put fa, wm then examined and identified, Md the 
following words found thereon:

“Will try and do what we can. Glad to see you 
invertigating.”

In the second trial ths same precaution wm ob
served except a piece wm torn from a corner of tiie 
next paper used, and held for Identification. On 
opentag the box, this paper waa found to bare eight 
Unes regularly and evenly written lengthwise of the 
sheet, in large plain characters, but whettier modern 
or antient, symbolic or hieroglyphic, we can not say.

On tbe next trial, after the usual scrutiny, two 
separate pieces of paper, each differently folded, 
were placed with the pencils in the box, and after 
locking, plugging, stamping and securely sealing re 
before, the tex wm then placed in the medium’s 
hands. Ina much shorter time than in the previous 
triate the coat wm taken off the box. Instead, how
ever, of handfag It tothe committee m before, the 
medium, apparently ta * trance, made a short ad
dress to the audience, embodying very definite ideas 
and teachings concerning both spirit Md material 
life. At closing he stated that spirits had power to 
past solids through solids m we would discover on 
examining the box. Immediately ri the end of the 
address, which was delivered while he wm sitting 
with tiie box on hie lap, another control, claiming to 
be Weona, an Indian girl, spoke in broken Engiwh, 
stating, among other thing* that the strange ob
jects which we would find fa the box on opening it, 
were intended for a lady present m * token from * 
spirit relative. On opening the box tbe two paper* 
were found folded m when put ta; al*o *ome leaves 
and fragments of fiowen; apparently taken from a 
faded bouquet which stood In a vase on a aide table 
next to tiie wall, some five feet distant from the me
dium and outside the Une ot occupied seats. On one 
of the paper* wore tweriy-two lines of small Md 
closely-lined writfog; signed “United Band,” and 
witii another signature fa strange charactors. The 
other paper had the following words:

“Proof of the fourth dimension fas pace of pawing 
•olid# through sriid*.”

The balance of the sheet or page wm filled with 
five Une* of something like Chinese characters and 
M apparent signature. The fact here remains that 
tbeee manifestations took place under the strictest 
tert condition* before observant eyes, fa a good light, 
and the committee neither knows nor can it imagine 
My other power than the one claimed, by which 
the results described herein could have been or can 
be produced under the came conditions.

In conctaeton, we will state that we have found 
Mr. HagamM a gentiennn fa hfe numners, frank fa 
speech and prompt to aoqulrece Iu all our demands 
for tbe conditions neoesrary to arrive at just conclu
sions. We, therefore, m a committee ana as individ
uals, recommend him to your fraternal considera
tion and patronage, with tiie admonition, however, 
that you rely not solely upon this or any other state
ment for your faith, but by tbe exercise of your own 
powers of observation Md reason be able to say, “X 
know” instead of “I believe.”

De. J. W. Allen, Chairman & Pres. 
Mbs. Meloba Husted, Vice-Pres. 

Test Commltee.-’ John G. Wire, Secretary.
Chas. Sanders, a M, M. D. 

(Db.G.P. Benson.

He Saw the Spirits.
George P. Sickles I# the aged father of Gen. Daniel 

E. Sickles. He is the wealthy owner of much real 
estate and has hfe residence fn New Rochelle, a sub
urb of New York City. He wm a life-long friend of 
the late Capt Rynders, whose recent death revived 
recollections of tbat noted politician* adventures. 
Your correspondent, hearing that the ghost of Ryn- 
ders had appeared to Mr. Sickles, went to New Ro
chelle for particulars.

“No, the Captain hM not called on me since fate 
death,” said the old gentleman," but X expect him 
everyday. There would be nothing unusual fait. 
Why, X have seen a whole bond of spirit musicians 
march into this room, Md heard them, too, for they 
played along time form* First tbe leader entered, 
removed his cap, bowed politely, Md asked me if X 
wm well. X wm astonished, for I did not at once 
comprehend that he wm * materialized spirit. 
‘Wonld you like to hear some good music?’ he in
quired.

“Implied that I would indeed be pleased it the 
quality wm first-rate. He threw open the door and 
waved in so many men that they crowded the apart
ment Each had a musical lMtrument, and they ar
ranged tbeoiselve* in an irregular semicircle, faring 
the leader, who used « baton, although there were 
no sheets of music. Then they played more beauti
fully than anything X had ever heard.. The air* 
were strange to me, and the instrument* did not 
correspond with those ta u*e by living bauds. The 
concert lasted an hour or *o, and then, with the bow 
of aGhesterfieid, the leader marahried his followers 
out I have no doubt that he wm some musictan 
famous in histoiy, and I have searched among the 
portraits of musical history to identify him, but thus 
far without avaU.”

Mr. Stotierts granddaughter, who happened to be 
ta the hall way *t the moment when he thinks that 
hfe strange vMitore went out saw nothing of them, 
and that convince* him beyond doabtthai they be
came dieembodled on emerging from the room, Hl* 
confidence ta the normal condition of hfe eenees at 
tiie time cannot be shaken by argument Hefenow 
needy rineta years old, bat quite bale and hearty 
and *He to attend to the bortneos of his estate with

& W. Mevret. Rock Prairie, Wk. writes: 
KW>MM0Hflnu> JoubNal fe toe beet

and said:
" Mrs. Burna, I have often tried to find you since I 

met you last, but I never could learn just where De 
Kalb street was.”

After he fed passed through the train and gather
ed the tickets and fares, he came and sat near me, 
and in explanation of what he said on first meeting 
me, he stated:

“I have thought many times that I would like to 
have a stance with some good medium. You see 
[and his voice grew very soft, and he pulled hte cap 
a little lower over hfe eyes], I have an interest over 
therenow. It is jurt* little over a year since tho 
baby went, and the mother soon followed. There 
was such a queer thing happened to me that I would 
just like to tell you about ft, and maybe you can give 
me some explanation. I know nothing of anything 
but railroading. I have been on this road ever since 
I was fourteen—first as fireman. I fired for her 
father [and a little half-sob escaped him as he said 
fta*]; then I was a brakeman and after a while I 
was put-where I am now, and have been here for 
nine years.”

Do tail me your story, I pleaded, as he paused. He 
removed his lamp from his arm and placed It by his 
ride in the able, and arid:

* I guess I will, but I will have to stop every little 
while, and you must make the right connections and 
allowances for loot time. I never read but one book 
on Spiritualism and dcn’t know any thing about It. 
X am not* medium that X know of, but Ism very 
sensitive. Mother used to say, ‘Jack, you’ve no busi
ness with that tender heart of yours, being a railroader;’but I have stood it pretty well We lived in 
the East, and as I said, I was fireman. The engineer 
was as good * fellow as ever drove an engine, or 
lost his life by one! I saw him killed; it was awful; 
he so brave and true, and he died with his head on 
my lap. He managed to say just before the last 
whistle sounded for him, ‘Jack; be good to my poor 
wife and little Mary; be a brother to Mary,’ and he 
was gone. Well, it was * hard task for me to tell 
his good wife the sad news, and see her and the tit
tle girl weep over and Mes the disfigured face. The 
old wife did not lari long, and In three month* little 
Mary was indeed alone. She had neither brothers, 
driers or any near retailvee, and I asked my mother 
to take her to our home, I wMtheoniychildofmy 
widowed mother, and I told her I would work for 
them both, and that Mary Should be my sister. I 
was transferred to the position of brakeman from 
the time ofthe acddent, on a passenger, with more 
pay, and X was young and full of lire and hope. 
Mary was twelve years of age when she came to live 
with us, a little shy, blue-eyed girl—bless me, here’s 
Lansing!”

As tiie whistle gave a little shriek, the train stop
ped, and he was out on the steps. Ina few momenta 
we were under way again, and resuming his story, 
said:

“I sent her to school and watched over her moot 
tenderly, and we grew to love each other, and the 
result was that when I was made conductor X asked 
her to be my wife Mother had pawed on, and we 
two were alone In the world, we were married, 
and although she often said that I felt to her like a 
brother, X knew that she loved me, and we were very 
happy. We lived at——, the end of my run, and 
when the baby came X was as proudas If I owned 
the whole road! Mary never seemed to grow strong 
again, and theDoctor shook bls head when I ques
tioned him. when the baby was nearly a year old, 
Mary seemed to grow weaker, and the baby was not 
well, and I concluded to send themEaet. Igot 
passes and off they went, the In better spirits, think
ing the change would do them both good. I was 
lost and lonesome after they were gone, and I had

run. I missed my gentle wife and sweet baby. You 
know what aenmfort* baby fa,” he arid, touching 
my black dress, “Md I would not speak of my loss 
if you was not on the same road that! am. I had 
not had a letter from Mary for several days, and I 
Intended when X went out that if there wm not a 
letter or message for me on my return tiie next 
night to try Md learn the reason. It was the 10th 
ot October, and was * dark atormy night We left 
Chloagoon time and with few local passengers. X 
was restless and uneasy and although tbe wind was 
blowing and rata falling, malting it chilly Md nn- 
pleasant, I stood out on the platform thinking of 
Mary and the baby. We were making good time 
Md were nearing Crown Point I was on the rear 
platform of the smoker, holding my lantern, of 
course, when suddenly cold air, different from any 
X had ever felt, Hew in my face, and right before me 
on the stope stood my wife with the baby ta her 
arms, and as she held him up towards me I saw that 
hfe eyes were dosed, and that he was ghastly White. 
Her* were wide open, and with the most agonizing 
look ot terror in them. She stood there a moment, 
Md then was gone. I staggered into theooech 
more dead than alive. I was not asleep, neither am 
I a coward or superstitious. I sew them, and that’s 
all there fa about it, andl knew then that something 
was wrong with them. X cm never just remember 
the rest of that trip, but at last we readied tbe end 
of my run and I hurried Into tiie telegraph office 
and there it was. The operator looked pityingly at 
me as he handed it out and tread: ‘Come at once, 
baby I* dying? X started that night, but he was 
gone when igot there, and jurtMlcame into tiie 
room where Mary was weeping beside him, she 
snatched him up aud held him out to me With that 
awful look of agony feat I saw on her face when 
her spirit had appeared to me on the train. She 
only nved a few weeksand I never left her while 
life lasted. X have never seen any thing since they 
left me. but I never pass that spot without going 
out and waiting and watching, hoping that she wil 
come again—here we are now,” Md he hurried out, 
but soon returned with * sad, tender look in hfe eyes 
and said: “Now, why can’t I see her again?”

X shook my head and fell to thinking over hfe little 
story that may seem strange to some, but nothing 
seems strange to me any more.

Winamac, Ind. Juma R Burns.

To the Editor ot the KeiUrto-PMJoKa>hS«q Journal
It would be easy enough to forecast the future, if 

we bad to deal entirely with men ot Mr. W. Whit
worth’s calibre. We take the Journal, and have 
had * very high opinion of It, bnt X really fear that I 
shall be tempted to lower my estimate of It, if many 
more such articles are found fa its columns, as that 
from tbe Chicago Timet and tbeone undertheabove heading,bothtatiieissue ot ity21st Tbe firstfe 
derisive, and as such every true woman should resent 
it The second fe evidently from * man whose wife 
fa more highly educated than he, and they cannot 
agree as to who shall make the poultice. He seems 
to be willing that the fan gins and widows shall 
starve rattier than support UienjBiHvee, by daring to 

.intrude upon man* chosen avocations. Who fa fa 
fault, they who make the laws, or the staves who are 
compelled to take the beggar’s share, or go hungry 
Md naked? By whom wm fete custom originated 
Surely not by * woman. Who should protect Md 
support these women whom be fa so unjustly re- 
proMbfog? I claim that fa their privilege, and no 
man should debar them from it If the fathers, 
brothers or husbands fail to provide for tbe gentler 
sex (according to Mr. W.) they must either go into 
some kitchen to cook and scrub for others, or rit 
quietly down (no fuse, mtad you) Md say, “Thy 
will, 0 Lord, be done,” and die, without a protest of

who to to blame? They have forced wcmeu to take 
a back seat, and must not now eMuptain. Gtre wo
man her just deserts, and she win 
and no one will dare offer 1L ‘•If 
woman to an equality a 
says) “only eink man to i 
they bad better sink. It 
of the fittest.**

happier twenty years ago when they were married 
than they did on this twentieth anniversary of the 
day- Indeed, time has dealt gently with them both, 
and one con nut draw the conciorion that the lines 
have fatten unto them in pleasant places.

“ She like a Jewel, has hung twenty years 
About his neck, yet never lost her Lustre.”

Among tbe pleasant features was the absence of 
formality, each one seeming to enter fully into the 
spirit of the occasion, and this was largely due to the 
ease and grare with which Mrs. Newton received the 
meets, mating them feel at once quite at home, 
During tbe evening there was vocal and Instrument
al music, Mr. Isaac Withers playing two flute solos. 
In one of which he was accompanied upon the piano 
by Mr. De Weir, and ta the other by Miss May New
ton. Mrs. DeWeir sang “The Happy Muleteers,” 
and one or two other pieces. __

Mr. Newton remarked that the Mends of Mrs. 
Brigham in New York had taken this occasion to give 
* material expression in theshape of a little present, 
and Mrs. Newton handed her * nicely wrought silk 
bag, which we understood contained one hundred 
dollars. Mrs. Brigham received it gracefully, saying, 
“I suppose you au know I am not * public speaker; 
the only thing I can say fa to thank you all. Jean
not tell you how much morel thank you for tire 
kindly expression of feeling towards mo and mine 
than for the Wright of thebiig.” ■ .

Mrs. Newton remarked that they had expected the 
Watson family to entertain the company with music, 
but as they were unavoidably prevented from bring 
with them they had sent something substantial, and 
wished they could have made it * hundred times 
larger than it was. ,

Mrs. MUton Rathbun spoke happily, closing with 
the sentiment "May the lives ot these, our dear 
Mend* long continue and be filled with happiness 
Inthefuture as they have been fa the past” Mrs. 
Lita Barney Sayles gave utterance to several happy 
thoughts, and brier remarks were made by Judge 
Nelson Cross, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Benn.

CoL Sweet of Texas, arid he felt as though he was 
a stranger in one venae of the word, and yet taan- 
other sense he WMnty for Spiritualism recognized 
all mankind as belonging to one brotherhood. _ Here 
was hte brother and hem was hte sister and he hoped 
they would add many more years of usefulness to 
their fellow men. In blearing one another weal
ways bless ourselves; the great, crowning triumph 
of Hearing te love, eternal, God-given, never dying 
love, and when we give it forth to ourfelMwmau 
It is reflected back to us like theshadow in* mir
ror before us. It te the inciple of love 
that makes us all feel like ofthehand of
our fellow man. We should writ, but weonght 
todo at once all we can, and whatever good we do 
it will be reflected on ourselves and we shall be ben
efited aud made happy thereby. ■ ■ ,

Mr. Newton called on Mr& Brigham and she re-

pressed; for every kind thought, foreveryklnd word 
spoken for her and hers she was thankful.

Mr. Brigham said he never made public speeches; 
he did not think It was necsssary that he riiould so 
long as he had eome one to do it for him better than 
he could do it himself; he furnished the medium.

Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rathbun. Mr, and 
Mrs. J. 8. Chase, Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Mr. and Hrs. 
Erastus Beno, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Mellish, Mrs. N. 
Orans, Mr. J. Franklin Clark, Mrs. Snowdon. Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Lovell. Dr. Wm. Britten, Mrs. Goodwin, 
Mr. Henry Van Grider, and many others.

New York. HMmWH.
Heirship and Justice.

You kindly informed your readers last October that 
I then issued my first copy of The Mind-Cure and 
Science of JXfa Your patrons have been generous 
toward me. I wish an opportunity to be frank tow
ard them, and especially to submit* few potato for 
due consideration by the magnetic healer.

Very pretentious claims have been foisted upon 
the public relative to “supreme originality” and pro
prietary righto to the purely spiritual or mental 
method of cure, by * few zealous usurpers who as
sume the heirship of this system ot cure, and insist 
upon ignoring the practice and just claims of fee 
legal representatives. Thee# zealous discoverers (?) 
—I limit the number to a few—denounce tire mag
netic cure, mediumship, clairvoyance and Spiritual* 
ism as “crimes and humbugs.” As nonatarri term 
for cure came to them they nailed the word meta
physics to thrir staff.

Mimetic-cure and splrit-cure are terms that have 
been honored for more than * generation by men 
and angels, and they me today, but on the waves of 
progress and evolution the terra mind-cure came as 
the synonym ot mental-cure, which the noHe Dr. W. 
F, Evans bad been lead to introduce before tire term 
metaphysics was said to belong to the heeling art.
I claim that the several terms introduced by Prof. 

Joseph Rodes Buchanan are highly appropriate, and 
will come Into more general use ere long; but tiie 
terms spirit-cure, mental-cure and mind-cure were 
bom fa and for the spiritual philosophy. These are 
not to be separated, Md the distinction is too fine for 
the philosophers to clear up.

It Is claimed that many good Spiritualists have 
embarked upon the metaphysical ship. I deny no 
one My right, but X wish that every true Spiritualist 
and magnetic heater would assert thrir proper claim 
to all tiie benefits ot the mind-cure system as their 
own inherent right. Md a trust that came signally 
to them. X know that many of the successful mag
netic healers are today combining this system with 
theirs, and who but * heartless soul can forbid them? 
I truly hope that all others will adopt It as rapidly 
a* they can learn the few simple rules.‘Who are 
more progressive than Spiritualists, and who have 
righto which they have not?
I assert, In the name of truth Md justice, that 

Spiritualists are the loyal Md legal heirs to the sys
tem in question. I submit that while Spiritualists 
utilized the term spirit-cure, the MetaphyrtciMs 
planted upon the term metaphysics, when, after 
fafathe term mind-cure came so prominently into 
public favor, to whom did it naturally come fa sue* 
ceeslve order, Md to what does it so readily ally as it 
does to * mental cure,” and who does not know that 
a veteran spiritualistic author has, through the aid 
of a million Spiritualiste aiid a live press, brought 
this last system into general favor? I wish to say 
frankly to 8 that although I publish the 
mind-cure I do not use the term as distinct 
from mental-cure, nor ignore your righto fa the 
premises. Xt was through a very spiritual lady, and 
a medium, that X received tbe clearest evidence tbat 
I must settle upon mind-cure Instead of spirit-cure, 
for both terms were fully discussed by prominent 
Spiritualists at tiie time.

Whereu pretentious usurpation has needed and 
borrowed one of our term#, mind-cure, we may per
mit their use of it, but Spiritualists need not sur
render it.

X have taught over me hundred students fa this 
science, Md the greater portion of these are Spiritu
alists, aud I find them much eerier to adapt to it 
than others, as a rule.

X earnestly hope that the management of every 
camp meeting held this year by Spiritualist* will in
vite competent teachers, such as Prof. Buchanan, Dr. 
Erans Md others, to attend tbe various grounds aud 
teach the system under the heaven-vested righto of 
Spiritualists.

Chicago, HI. A. J. Swarts.

Mre. Wm. B. Bnekksy write*: I have been 
£?&wi?K 1 *“

ta
Of foe 

fiarBH^taMiMk

the State of Ohio.
Tbe city of Berlin budget will tide year cow #15, 

000,00111 tothe highest on record.
Tho Goto* to a Condon paper specially in tbe inter*

Lewiston fa said to bo the only city or oonrideraHe 
town in Maine with no mall service by stage.

Princess Ttakee-zin-zee, of the Sandwich Islands, 
it fa arid, eate some of her unsuccessful suitors.

“Runey” Lee, a son of General Robert E. Lee, is 
favoraHy spoken of m the Democratic candidate for 
Governor of Virginia.

The French journals announce the purchase by tho Louvre for <20,000 ot three pictures by F. Hate ( 
from the hospital at Harlem.

Mrs. Oobb. of Dawson, has a perfectly sound squash 
160 years old. She wm once offered <5 for one seed 
of it but refused to cut it

Although London has 7,391 acres devoted to public 
parks, yet half the population ot tiie great metropo
lis languishes for want of fresh air.

The United States Government recently spent 
#1,000 at Bozeman, M. I, to convict a man for steal
ing #2 worth of postage stamps.

The Supreme Court in Tennessee has decided that 
* trainer has a lien upon a horse for services, time 
and expense fa preparing for races.

A Castleton, Vt, man, who, with #42,000 and hfe 
family, went to Colorado a dozen years ago, has re
turned and is now driving a one-horse wagon at #1 
a day.

This winter has been one of destructive severity 
to feathered game in Illinois. Many prairie chickens 
have been frozen to death, and quails have been al
most exterminated.

A singularity about hymnology fe that many excel
lent hymns were written by persons who were not 
religious at all, or whose claims to religion rested on 
yery slight foundations.

The complete weight of the largest steam hammer 
fa the United States te 340 tons. It te 38 feethigh, 
cost #60,000, and was recently manufactured fa Phil
adelphia for a Cleveland forge work*

Of the 600,000 widows in India under .nineteen 
years of age, who are prohibited from marrying 
again, according to tiie laws of tiie country, 200,000 
are less than fourteen years old, and 78,000 lees than 
nine.

Mr. Archibald McCobb; of Passadumkeeg, Me, 
rocks hte baby fa a queer little cradle that served 
him, hte brothers and sisters, hte mother—who was 
a Perry—and hte cousin, the naval hero, Commodore 
Ferry.

In tiie line of persons writing their tarn to pay 
taxes at the Collector’s office in Oroville, CaL,the oth
er day was a woman with a card pinned to her drew 
which read: “Taxation without representation fa 
tyranny.”

A large and representative group of Finns, who 
are described as one of the few surviving aboriginal 
rams of Europe, are to be one of the coming attrac
tions of tiie Alexandra Palace, London, under the 
new management.

Bismarck lately Invited some influential Lubeckers 
to a conference and subsequent dinner. They were 
received by the Princess, but after an hour had elaps
ed she excused herself Md went for the Prince. He 
wm fast asleep at his writing desk.

Mrs. Lucy Stone once made a plea that “if wo
men go into the pulpit the number of male church 
members will Increase,” but itm said that the only 
woman pastor fa Massachusetts has lost 83 per cent 
of the male church members fa four years.

The islands along the coast of Maine range in size 
from 1,909 to 18,900 acres, and 492 of them have been 
rotate private individuate since 1788. A large num
ber of these islands are settled, haring fine farms 
upon them; others are wooded, Md still others are 
barren.

M. Hozeau, of the Brussels Royal Observatory, has 
published the first result ot the last transit of Venus 
in which he places the sari* distance at 91,756,800 
miles. Of the previous determination* of the distance 
made since 1862, Leverrier* wm nearest, bring 91, 
857,000 mile*.

A well husbanded lady, sixty-five years of age and 
now redding fa the State of Arkansas, is living with 
her fourteenth husband. It is said that 11 the hall 
of her house there are thirteen pegs, upon each of 
which hangs a hat duly labeled as the property of 
one of the deceased husbands.

John Harris, a colored religious enthusiast living 
at Annapolis, Md-hM adopted a novel method of 
praying. Every Sunday morning he climbs tothe 
steep roof of hte house,atwo-Btory building, and 
prays aloud. Last Sunday he had 150 to hte sermon 
and novel prayers from life snowy pulpit

A “Society of Conriltation Md Reconciliation,” 
now forming ta London, will rim at the formation 
of home dwellings of associated homes, aud its com
mittees will be charged with the duties ot peace
making Md the promotion of sociability between 
families. The Lancet recognizes “the abstract be- 
nevoleoce” of the scheme.

A French scientist bro been studying the effects of 
altitude upon vegetation, Md concludes tbat for each 
augmentation orabout 199 yards there will be, m * 
general average, * retardation of four days; that is, 
other circumstances bring equal,* crop planted at 
the sea level will appear above ground four days be
fore a similar crop plan ted 300 feet above it

The possession of the only fall grown jaw of * 
sperm whalefa America is claimed by the Nantuck
et Museum. In 1865 a whaler from tbe Twin Island, 
captured the monster frbm which tbe jaw wm tak
en Md which measured 87 feet in length by 36 in 
circumference, and bad the enormous weight of 200 
tone. It yielded 460 gallons of oti. Tim jaw weighs 
800 pounds, is 17 feet long, Md hM forty-six huge 
teeth.

London was lately the scone of a very extraordi
nary anti-vaccination demonstration, which attract
ed great attention m it passed through Cheepride 
and other city thoroughfares. An open hearse with 
a child's coffin, preceded by a band playing tbe 
“Dead March” in “Saul,” and followed by a number 
of vehicles displayfag placards setting forth tbe ob
ject ot the demonstrators, formed the procession.

On moonlight nights the people ta Cuba betake to 
the sheltered balconies or carry umbrellas. They 
are more afraid of tbe rays ot the moon than ot sun
stroke or the fevers that breed In tbe fetid atmo
sphere. Every lunatic, every deformity, every dis
temper or bilious attack te charged to the innocent 
moon, *nd while tbe Cuban refuses to drain hte city 
or clean the streets he will neverpermlt himself or 
any one over whom he hM control io be exposed to 
the malignant moonlight

A curious and patient indtriduri has worked for 
M indefinite period en the foltowfag problem: When 
walking against a heavy rain and some wind, will I 
get more wet by going feat or going slow? If I 
move rapidly I certainly encounter more drop* fa a 
given space, but X arrive ri my destination sooner. 
If I could make tbe journey, say a quarter of smile, 
fa (me second, X would have to encounter all therrih 
between tiie two pointe. Would X encounter any 
more If I walked leisurely over the ground?

Martin H. Blanchard, who died recently at Bloom
ingdale, N.J., at the age of ntaeiy-four years, left 
behind him * progeny which hM seldom been ex
ceeded for number; He married fa 1806 ri the age 
of fourteen years, and was* father when but fifteen 
years old. A year and* half later his wife bore twins 
so that he had three children before he wm seventeen. 
His first wife died in 1869, haring borne him n» 
teen children. Hfe second wife had eleven more. 
He wm a grandfather before he wm thirty. Bia 
believed bls descendants number between 600 end 
799. During the war be dedared that be could 
muster * fail company of hfe own mate children and

W

In the dty of Memphis there are about twice a* 
many white as colored feqfaM the weekly 
record of ’ almost invariably shows more 
deaths of colored of white perton*. TheMem-

cauae of thfe exeesrive mortatt.

medictoe.vfrtoeta
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ELOCUTION

Michigan CesIBAL

*

CUBED BY ITS USE. « «

VERY SFEKPILYBYITSUSB. •*«*»* 
*IT REMOVES KtHTHMI, FlATUEBNUY, DESTBOYS 
AtxcruTitraminMUUMW, andbeuevks Weak
ness or th* Stomach. It cubes Bixiatinq, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depwihom ard Indioswiox. « * « * • 
* That wm,™ or Bubm Dow#, causinu Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently

»«* IS A POSITIVE CURE *

New York oflice, 40 Tribune building.
St. Louis office. 5 Emille Block.

For all- of those Fateful Ctapliiata and 
* * WeskaeMM m Maaai te owr Imo* * * 
* # » » * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *
It witt. tun* entirbly th* worst jtorm or Fe

male Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, In- 
flammatton and Ulceration. Falling and Dis, 
flaczmknts, and th* consequent Spinal Weak
ness, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO TH* 
Chang* or Lira. .♦ * * * * » * , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Utehusinanzarly stags or development. The

^9hll mfraflwi™ln rti^wortd?"V*i«mpuriree» 
$4uUiMm>dAy BRONSON.Detroit.Micn.

Entertainments, classes or ri irate Pupils, special Rib 
toChuhchks. Testimonial* furnished. W.W. Carves, Fu- 

i pHcf Prof.M'ardock.WetierMusIcalKali.ChIcaKu.

(Trade Mark.)

For 1885,
Is bow ready and will be mailed post-

Sew Mtitv. uea ever w»ue. tMiupie. aurable. Put up in beautiful metal boxes. No. 1 for Fritter, nr 
Ne. 2 tor loose crimps. Otir I Ue. per box, postimul, Sfcri1’? .! dot. boxeiG 1100. Circulars free Address 
N.E. NORTON, KR. 33 Central, Music Hall,Chicago. 

jAY.EYE‘SEE 
WM*!^CURRY COMB

Best in the world—ean'L scratch 
the skin—only cr-uA fit to use on a 
horse’s leg*. T ry it this spring on 
your muddy and shedding horses. 

Ask v. iur dealer for it. Semple ?>¥mail, prejxiW. 'WCf lift. 
MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., Muncie, Indiana. 

NIGHOLS’^ 
firs

mo mu.

13 Alt IM JU B

cuter Saws, Scroll Baw*, Form-

ON

Ml tataMMMtMMItt SfiM»*>«llrtl»* 

MF&*e^PW^^ ■*tw* MWrtJHWrt
Just Published.

UHIISSTH’S

flh« Bratuft. Utt*.#. L awuMr. 10
10

|gr9ee<MMti*e Art. 1 
tR» are given with the

FREEQIFT! fSreSSIHraeeWSakWllfK^toawuerao^^
■tunpttoB, BroMhitto, ArthM, <* ***1

With ample Trackage Facilities, In f*ct. »nvthlnsr you may 
wish In our line in this, the chief COMMBRCIAl and MAirracTHKiNfi. a* wen as lakokht ana 
MOMT MIOGBKMSIVE City in the Northwest.

If you want a Farm, a MUI, a Ranch, Timber Lands, Choice 
Land* in Minnesota or Dakota or other Infonuatton shout the 
Northwest write to UK FAWNS WORTH *WOJI.- 
COTT, Real Estate Broker*, Minneapolis. Minn.

!sRJ^'**i**’ ■ 
WW?M;

Tbe city of Frevidenoe has bad tbe sanueMayor 
for over a quarter of a century. Bia name is Thomas 
A. Doyle.

A Table In day time; Full sized bed atnight.
FORESTCITY FURNITURE CO., Rocfcord.Jli 

WHOLESALE MANirFACTTRERS.

Tti#*e Forecast* are eairajMad by 
mveoyehrs the publisher pf toe lata

Psychical Phenomena, 
; Free Thought, and Science, 
j The crowded condition of the journal’s advertising 
I columns precludes extended advertisements of bucks, but in- 
I vesUgators and buyers will be supplied with a

er*, Mortliers. Tenoner*, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial ffdealred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W. r. A JOHN BARN a. 

- BockXerdjiU,

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the 
ROS8 TABLE BED.

ADIIIUsMORPHINE HABIT 
llrllllwlbr, IL tl. KANE, formerly of tho 
wl IwIrlDeQuiucey Home, now offers a 
*; nbdv wherebvany mietnitbe c«i »’d quickly an^ 
V-unhsi*Iv at iuunc. Fer tt^iiineriuH anti < n:ir :; f

j & fsvHi f.HjLtut n;td al iuti. *Sv*.d s!a'\:r'

I FRANKLIN MTG 00^ 86 FULTON

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS.^ 
riiier Flowers, vegetables and eroiis Hmn gut reliable Northern Crown Seeds. 
All te«ted. Don’t huv worthl<-Md Seeds when for lew money out- are deliver.-1 FREE 
BYMAILatjourfloor. Catalogue free. JOHN A. SALZER, La Irene. hie.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Iyer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sate by nil Druggists.

F*t Meat tte 9«M*t IMS Mbr. ___
Banner trtl^^teMteD.vKekhr....................... 8

THK8H0BTK8T AND MOST DIRECT.

Tbe most comfortable, anil tbe only route under tingle man 
•getnent, between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS 

m*klng fist Uine Md close connection* at all junction point* 

nVXFASTEXPBKSS TRAINS DAILY

mb vw between Chicago atal Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara

Hew York’s directory contain* SOW Mmes- 
which fadkMtaBMX^

. Btafii Wv*» Him Baek te Me.

For tho British Museum.

A Ghost Keeps Ills Word.

W. H. Morton, of Athens, Ga., has a hen that lays 
two eggs at a time.

Wet winters have been found to result, most dis
astrously to insects.

“Chartered oppressor ” is a new Western name 
for “ blasted monopoly.”

A Kentucky litigant spent $40 to recover an old 
grayigooee worth 40 cents.

Two women in Buffalo have gone crazy over the 
story told them by a fortune teUer.

RUBBER ROOFING

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

sunt OfltoMt*

CHICAGO, ROCK BUTOAn® H 
SX the

Swift <ter her Umm there camo tho old love-light.
Shining through tears, as tenderly ate said, 

"LauLMMlff he wandered, lost in gloom and night
Safe rmwl—dear God, I thank Thee!—He is dead!

“ Dead te ttiecruel tempter! dead to ria!
But alive to our Batheri* love once more; 

What? who dare say that he can never win 
The Memed harbor on the farther shore?

“Ah! friend, remember, we are judged by him; 
Thue is in him no blind, relentless wrath ;

He knows my poor boy’s battles with the grim - 
Destroying demon, ever in his path. ;

“Ohl evil Fate! that stole my love from me! I 
Alone I walked for many weary years; l

Death, kindly death, has given him back, and we
Shalt weep no more—nay! these are happy teats, j 

“You will not longer wonder, when I say I 
That I can reach across the mystic sea i
And clasp my darling’s hand—oh! bleee al way

The angel Death, who gave him back tome.” . j
—MaryTtye InWeeklvMageaiiie. j

Capt Bedford Pim, a distinguished naval engiuetT’ 
of England and ex-member of the British Parlia
ment, has just completed an extended tour of the I 
United States and Canada, which so Impressed him ! 
with the grand possibilities of the American Conti-; 
Dent that he has expressed a desire to present the 
British Museum a copy of every dally newspaper I 
published in the United States and Canada, also one ii 
copy of every weekly paper published in the United, j 
States and Canada, including a copy of the weekly : 
issue of each daily journal.

He would make this collectlcfti and presentation as 
a tangible evidence of the growth and development 
of these countries, and through the medium of the 
Associated Press requests the proprietors or editors 
ef all daily papers to forward one perfect specimen 
copy of their publications ot the issue dated March 
5th, 1885, or a day or two thereafter, containing an 
account of the inauguration of President Cleveland. 
Weekly paper* will please forward a single copy of 
issue for first week in March. Care should be taken 
to securely wrap all the papers so that they will reach 
their destination without teing torn or soiled. Ad
dress Capt. Bedford Pim, No. 2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, E. C„ London, Eng. Postage on newspa
pers from the United States w one cent for every two 
ounces or fraction thereof. It Is Capt Pim’s inten
tion to classify and handsomely ana substantially 
bind papers in volumes by States, Provinces and Ter
ritories, and request the British Government to place 
them in the public archives of the British Museum, 
where they will be open to inspection ot visitors and 
carefully preserved, perhaps, for centuries.

Portland, Me., has a ghost Mr. Libby, manager of 
' Tholta Brokers’ cigar manufactory there, offers $50 
to the man who will spend a night in the manufac
tory. Mr. Libby, as well as several others, have tried 
and failed. It seems an employe of the firm by the 
name of Kelley, who died not long since, during a 
lingering sickness with consumption often asserted 
whenever any of the men called to eee him that he 
would come back to the old ehop in the spirit If such 
a thing were possible. Just before he died he as
sured nil watchers that he would visit the boys after 
death. The men are convinced he has made good 
his assurance, and that the nightly groans and racket 
are'made by Kelley’s ghost No one of the men can 
be Induced to remain in the room after dark. Last 
night Portland’s light-weight wrestler, champion 
boxer, and a gentleman recently in the liquor trade, 
made an attempt to down his ghostehto. We are 
unable to report results this morning as all three are 
invisible to-day.

‘‘Fire-proot Paper May be Made,” 
says a scientific exchange, “from a pulp, consisting 
of one part vegetable fibre, two parts asbestos, one- 
tenth part borax, and one-fifth pert alum.” It is a 
pity that such facte as the one following cannot be 
written, printed or otherwise preserved, upon seme 
sort of indestructible paper. “My wife suffered 
seven years and was bed ridden, too, said W. E. Hue- 
stie, of Emporia, Kansas, a number of physicians fail
ed to help her. Dr. Pieroe’s ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery* cured her.” All druggists sell this remedy. 
Everybody ought to keep it. It only needs a trial.

Officeholders.
The office held by the Kidneys Is one of JnipoFtance. 

They act as natures sluice-way to carry Off the extra 
liquids from the system and with them the impuri
ties both those that are taken into the stomach and 
those that are formed In the blood. Anyaoggingor 
inaction of these organs is therefore important. Kid
ney-Wort is Natures efficient assistant in keeping the 
Maneys in good working order, strengthening them 
and inducing healthy action. If you would get well

CATABBH CIBEB.
A clergyman, after suffering a number of yean 

from that loathsome disease. Catarrh, after trying 
every known remedy without success, at last found a 
prescription which completely cured and saved him 
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending a self addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. 
A. Lawrence, 199 Deane St, Brooklyn, New York, 
will receive the recipe free of charge.

M*u*y perwa» in Pittston are using Ely’s Cream 
Balm, a Catarrh remedy,- with most satisfactory re
sults. A lady is reooveringthe sense of smell which 
she had not enjoyed for fifteen years. She had given 
up her case as incurable. Mr. Barber has used !t in 
hw family and recommends it very highly. A Tunk
hannock lawyer, known to many of our readers, test
ifies that he was cured ot partial deafnees.~-PRf*on, 
Fa^Gaeette. Not a liquid or snuff. 50 cento.

Sick Hm€HB.-ThoimBb who have suffered 
Intensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
thus relieved, writes: “Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worth 
Ite weight in gold.” Reader, if you are. a sufferer 
with ack headache, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. 
It will do you positive good. Made by C. L Hood & 
Co, Lowel j, Maas. Sol d by all druggists. 100 Doses 
One Dollar.______________L

The chance concoctions of Ignorant men have 
sometimes brought disrepute not only on their own 
worthless medicines that deserve no credit, butsome- 
5ms, with much injustice, on really reliable prepar
ations. Ladles should not hesitate about Mrs. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, for this remedy has

Brown’s Broaelelitl Troelses
Are known and used all over the world, and at all 
MM0M, for the reHet and cure of Coughs, Golds, 
Sore Thr<»k and Bronchial troubles. Sold only In 
boxes, with ttie faorfrtmile of tbe proprietors, John L 
Brown ASote, on the wrapper. Price 85 rente.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Employed promptly, fn eases of Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lo-- of 
Voice, and Influenza, prevents their becoming serious, and speedily restores to health 
rhus- who are thus affected. This remedy i-. in the highest degree, curative, and for 
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma. Quinsy, or Catarrh, no other preparation is so t< 
camuR-. We further state, with till confidence, that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Cures Incipient Consumption.
€ oiisumptwn i- the blighting plague of In all carts of sudden ailments, affeetime 

e;ir nation. In its .silent march through the throat and lungs, the immediate u^ of 
Hr: ’and, it is stealing away from our. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is of the higher 
koines thousands of the brightest and | importance. It nniy always be depend d 
best of their inmate: If, however, the; upon in such cases, and for the effective 
disease is taken in time, its terrible rav-. treatment of* these maladies, occupies a 
age.'’ may ha prevented by the use of I place, as a household remedy, that ean be 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Prof. F. Sweet-1 titled by no other preparation. Mr. 
zp?. of tlie Maine Medical School, Bruns- i Samuel Bement , Principal of BarCrtt 
wick,Me., writest "Medical science has’ School, Lowell, Mas«., writes: "I have 
pysteil no other anodyne expectorant I used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for several
f.9 Kood as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
•Li invaluable for diseases of the throat and 
!si^? George E. Wilson, Battle Creel;, 
?reii., writes: 11 Twenty-nine years have 
been added to my life by Ayer’s Cherry 
PK3i:j, I had been given up to die, 
with what ray physicians and friends 
a:p?a;c<! was Consumption. I was weak 
and emaciated, and coughed incessantly. I 
procured a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec-to-

years, in eases of severe cold, or throat 
affections, and always found it aspeedy and 
effectual remedy.” 3Ir. II. E.' Siinp.-cn, 
Rogers, Texas, writes: “ I contracted a 
severe cold, which suddenly developed 
into Pneumonia, presenting dangerous 
and ubsthnte symptoms. Aly physician tiz 
once ordered the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. His instructions were followed, 
and the result was a rapid and permanent

si, c!»d, before it- was ah taken, I was -cure.” II. H. WootM. Editor “DiT.r? 
niiKt nay business. I Lave been a strong erat,” McConnellsburg, Pa., writes: 
a::d healthy man ever since.” Mrs. S. II. “Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has saved iny life. 
Jackson, Far Rockaway, L-. I., writes: After having suffered for some time from 
“Ayer’s Cherry7 Pectoral saved me from > a disease of the lungs, induced by bad 
Consiiinptioii, many years ago.” A. C.-colds, and, when my friends thought I 
Bell, Xhv Glasgow, N. S., writes: “More • could uot recover, I tried Ayer’s Cherry 
than twenty years since, when a young j Pectoral. In three months I was well.” 
e®. I had a terrible, cough, for a long 1 Horace Fairbrother, Rockingham. VU 
ta. My system was run down, and)writes: “A severe cold afleeted my 
xay friends thought I was going into a de- i lungs. I had a terrible cough, and the 
eJim?. Bythe use of Ayer’s (/berry Pee-1 doctors filially gave me up. Ayer's cherry 
tcrai, the alarming symptoms disappeared,! Pectoral relieved my hums, and, by its 
and I speedily recovered my health.” < continued use, effected a permanent cure.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

MSisss'sasnfSS'-'SS'g Jh3ww«.liSi!i!ll.»4 IV XnbataUon.no wid*ly kwwMtta 

OXYGEN TREATMENT
For th* relief »<>d «“» of Con*umptton, Rmnohltl*, 
fW^nCu««^
plates. Addrw* DR. PEIRO, SB Madison M., Chicago, Ills.

Wereferbyperml»iontoafewofourp*tron»s »>hir.#n

- wisWg^B' : -: IBB 
,&»fe®8fflS»®

Cheapest—Best. Fire and Waterproof Adapted for new or old roofs. Anybody can apply. Send Stamp at ONGE forJi 
I Circular. Indiana I’aint and Roofing Co., Philadelphia, Fa

Murdock System.

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers

paid to any 
Doyoucontem anynewspaner If so, send for Handy Lists, mediums you 
write us for of the cost, 
be cheerfully can save you 
money.

advertiser, plate doing advertising? 
acopyof our select the wish, and 
an estimate which will given. W o 
time and

Lord A Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block,

CHICAGO, ILL

CHILDS’ r ATADRU S®|
Treatment For VH | I rav?r“ncnn^™^

A GREAT SPECIAL OFFER.
600 GENUINE WALTHAM WATCHES ALMOST GIVEN AWAY. >

A $30.00 
Mu Case M 

i FOR $10.00.
• ThiWiteMiiGLOKWAttMM 
| NUVHIKT, and it wvtwW fcrll*M* 
|c«lhntUna»-i&«pinj 4mIIU«» 
I Th* cues fflidR 
I the Celebrated Ne w Mrt- 
la]. Imperial Gold,and »o 
I closely ymmbki the pm* 
I «f*e, artale that even £>» 
IwrUWItodtUtaBy dif- 
| hr met*
I 7heylMkMrfcb,wearM 
I well, aud are aa good and 
I will lot m long a* any 
I watch coitin<#lOO* Thi* 
I ia the first Initwre where 
I * tenuine Waltham move* 
I went has been putinj» 
■ Imperial gold ease. The 
lentil aFM-SlKUIeofoM 
|eftk«W of 
|cMtC*
WBSO 

Inti la a SwteWM. 
InaM WaMbu. Wal<L 
I anil out which we guar- 
IhIn in •»«» :«■!«'• 
| Every watch u iwiiiiiUd 
I toheat undents, and they 
■ wlH never vary IntheU 
■ excellent time keening 
Iqnalltlaa la any temp Ha
ltere. . .
B IfaotiuitMmnantM 
I** will cheerfully refund

Order at one* sad 
■ nt one of thoMEIagnat 
■ Waltham WitAn at 
■ *10.OU. 8*nd money by 
■tetlilered letter, P. O. 
loader or draft ea Y. 
IAddnaa *U orient?

During the Next 
60 Days

Wel’ropone to Sell Oat i 
Our lannienne Stock j 

otthe ।

Celebrated Waltham 

TOCHES, 
CASED IN IMPERIAL 

GOLD.
Mi! to to 10 quickly, 
Knd renlite th. forf JMc# 
of them we make lb!* 

Offer EitaiiiMj 
To tlie first SOO person, 
ordering on. of our 

#10.00 limiting Ciw 
Waltham. Wal cl is we 
will uni'll, a’-if-itage 
p*M, Dr $10.00,'-'* & a» 
cua will we arm! mure 
than cne at tils pi-e to 
any cue perinn. After 
th. friiKS 3Mnil,tie 
pneewiil ne tj-XlOcaels 

until c« tt'its i» n. 

Iwitei.

STREET, N. Y

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE C0MP0TOD *

* It wild at all times and under all circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH TH* LAWS THAT 
GOVERN TH* HIAU »WI1«. • * • * « 
* W*IH FUBFOSK IS SOLELY FOBTH*LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND TH* RELIEF OY FAIN, AND 
THAT XT DOES ALL XT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY IBBIH.H «> * « * 
* * For th* curs or Kidrey Complaint* in 
EITHER SEX THU REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA B. PINKHAM’S VEMMMA COMPOUND is 
prepared at Lynn, Maa*. Price M. Six bottle* for *6. 
SMbtaHdr^ggitU. SMSbymall,po*tagep*id,lnform 
of Pin* or Lnaengee or receipt ot pttoe aa above. Mm. 
Pinkham’* “Guide to Healtr’ wHl be mailed free to any

WEATHER FORECASTS ’“1885

Price, 5 M® to. JM^flrt feili.

SI.HIUIMM

The Niagara Falls (Route.

THE ATLANTIC RXPBES8 make* four hour* quicker time 
than formerly from Chicago to New York and Boeton.and 
the FAST’NKW YORK EXPBJ888. leaving StiLoui* at 7j«0 
a. m. (except Sunday). Chicago at 4:80 r. Mi make* faatet 
time than any other line from St. Loul* to Jwr York, Md 
with increased advantages, M grown to be tetet popular 
train out of Chicago for tbe East Tte Egjj^tri^ aj* 
made upot new and elegant DINING, SMOKING, PABLOB 
ate SLEEPING CABS, in which no WMlbie eomrwtor oon 
venlenoe is omitted. Ite superior style In wWobtbo DINING 
CABS are finished and farnl-bed to comparable only bv tte 
exoeUenoe of,tte meal* furn toted,

Right tn front ri NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track 
a marvelous triumph ot engineering »ci«®oe. AH 
CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over it. stopping MW 
enough to give passenger* the best view*ri the great cataract 
Wlttouti^MlSd^^
F. I WHITNEY, O.W. RUGGLES,

AMT Gen. Pa*s.Agt, GetuPaawnger Agt ,
Ctiloagc. Chicago

Patent Foot and Steam Power 
Machinery. Complete outfit* 
for Actual Workshop ButincM. 
Lathe* for Wood or Metal. €lr-

(cwm.)
*>» ts: 

from
113.00

to

(0WW.>

inirA canaottteirountMmpirg for eti,: I ■ IIILV broidery, Oil. Water Wl-r, LUhtrat I 1111 and Ketwiueton Painting, by using Isfl U I In V our artistic patterns. They are east- 
I ’ ly Mi quickly transferred to silk, velvet, felt, Blush, etc. awl 

f mu bo wed fifty Unite ow« Our Outfit c< utalns
i ful and Artutic wording Pattern, as M.1®"’i"'S*!fW ®S 

— of Double Roses, Single Boses, ForgetMe-Nots, (Mtaw
•nd Sumac leaves. Daisies. Corner of Daisies to mattli, I«a 
mid Butterflies, Water IW one sheet of 10 smfl er Pat-

1 terns ot Flower*. Greenaway figure*. MM"^""^' 
with your own Initials, in kan Ji-Mr 2-incb letter, for Hand-

; kerchiefs. Towels, etc. with box each of dark audHyM 1-w- 
- <ler. two Pails »n<l dlrectlonsforin<lr.i&<e« nijpi\g, Sfteew, 
1 i tet-pald. (iur •Manual ot Xwilewoik,” Kriipii, 35 cte. 
; rook of >‘1000 Embroidery Dre'gnV 15 cm. Ah Inc 
, hii«n»l.»5. Auenuwanted. Addrees
j lw’ ’' FATTEST F1. B. CO.. 88 W. 111. St,, >.,

ART OF PAINTINC
TAUGHT BY

PAUL BROWN
PROFESSOR OF

Pinpicilw and Harmony of Color, 
Anil InVtrui torin the Art Of J’,®*nJ'l’|fi! ^iVii? 
various departments, Swa SO XtHrakk l,*! 1̂1. SRk 
u^i'tn Vu»rome ti ftdici'^ Endow Mump for Informs- ?i-'m regarding tuition, qnwtions relating to art study 
mid tlwrcutiwtot paintingstoc^j-jng, _~____

liiHjft Real Estate
li’OB

Residence, Business & 
Manufacturing Sites,

SOMETHING NEW
FOR ' .

Architects, Photographers, 
Draughtsmen, Students, 

Men and Women.
WATERPROOF COLORS

FOB COLORING.

Maps, Plans and Drawings, invalu
able to Architects, Draughts

men and Students.
FOB C0L0BING

Pimam, Mlffi, ETC.
XOHWl USXSOWXXDlWOVP.MNIINUBMQ 1MB.

Tbl* Art 1* SR the rage jMt now, »nd with these colors Mi 
novice ran, st the first attempt, by following direction, pro- 
dtM» the moat btrnnutul firah tint* and coloring on photo
graph prints of mo description, without removing the lustre 
or injury to the surface. No Gia**, Transferrin* or Trans- 
narencr required. The Painting Is on the surface.. A* a 
pastime or an accomplishment it hut no equal In painting. 
ItthoeraphiL photograph* or engravings. Nothing in the line 
of parting can at all oom pare with the picture* prodiwedhy 
thi* prooerx With a little practice you will find no difficulty 
InranUogfromWOtoMOpcr weet You ran teach othera. 
or you <s*n paint picture* to order. Ladle* find much pleas
ure and profit In Coloring Photos for sale

A Complete Bet of Material*, 8 Color*, with full 
Inrtructiont.92. Satiefaclion Gwtranteea.
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•ver and over 
talism 

has made tte collegiate accessible and 
congenial te vague and Illogical theories. 
The Influence of materialism which infests 
all scientific circles, tea prepared its sup
porters to welcome with oliud adhesion a 
pretentious system whieh place# it on tte 
throne of philosophy.

Tte complete renew and refutation of the 
characteristic doctrines of Speneeristn which 
I have felt it my duty to prepare some years 
since, will probably see the tight after other 
more needed works shall have been publish
ed. Referring, in conclusion, to his chief 
theory of the mind, or oneof hi# two theories 
(for he presents two opposite views and main
tains them both), we shall find it a baseless 
assumption. Hte doctrine te that mind te 
but au inevitable product of an environment ; 
whieh fe rationally equivalent to saying that 
a crop of corn is the inevitable product of 
soil, air and sunshine, ignoring the indis
pensable existence of the seed from which it 
comes. Environment never created either 
life or mind. Without the soul to be develop
ed, the development does not occur. But in 
Mr. Spencer’s rigorous materialism he cannot 
or will not conceive the existence of the soul. 
Such a conception, he says, fe “not only be
yond the grasp of human intelligence * but 
“no amount or that which we call intelli- 
fence, however transcendent, can grasp such 

nowledge.” Mr. Spencer has the right to 
confess hte own mental incapacity, but not 
to confess ignorance for others. To well- 
developed minds the soul is as much a mat
ter for cognition as material objects. His 
confession fe sufficient evidence that he 
should never have assumed to teach peychol- 
^et, after making mind a product of en
vironment—a mere reflection of surrounding 
conditions, as a looking glass reflects sur
rounding objects, he most emphatically de
nies the existence of any separate faculties 
in the mind, whether intellectual or moral, 
reverses his plan of evolution from the ho
mogeneous to the heterogeneous, and carries 
back the heterogeneous faculties of the mind, 
such as intellect, will, passion and emotion 
to the one homogeneous action of response to 
environment—vibration for vibration iu the 
style of Hartley, of whom he fe but a follow
er, and then with a sudden flash of common 
sense upsets his whole theory and adopts the 
phrenological view, declaring that “ the dif
ferent parts of the cerebrum must in some 
way or other subserve different kinds of men- 
tai action. Localization of function fe the 
law of all organization whatever, and it 
would be marvelous were there here an ex
ception.” Again, “ it cannot be denied with
out going in direct opposition to established 
physiological principles, that these more or 
less distinct kinds of psychical activity must 
be carried ou in more or lees distinct parts 
of the cerebral hemispheres. To question 
this fe to ignore the truths of nerve physiol
ogy, as well as of physiology in general.”

tn the face of this admission, his attempt 
to confound all the faculties, and deny their 
distinction fe as rational as for a chemist to 
deny the distinct existence, of oxygen, iron, 
carbon, sodium, etc., and declare them all es
sentially the same.

Mr. Mill who comments sharply upon the 
ability of Sir Wm. Hamilton to drive two con
tradictory propositions in the same team, 
would have found a much better theme for 
hte sarcasm had he critically examined the 
writings of Spencer.

If Mr. Spencer had been less infected with 
Transcendentalism—if he had possessed more 
of the spirit of Bacon, Locke and Reid, he 
would have felt the paramount importance of 
his admission that our distinct faculties be
long to distinct portions of the brain, and 
like that candid philosopher, George Combe, 

he would have sat at the feet of the great 
master of cerebral anatomy, Dr. Gall, and 
entered upon the pathway that leads to phi
losophy; but being more of a speculator than 
an Investigator, he turned away from the 
true path, to wander in the mazes of tran- 

’seendentalized materialism.
Hume foresaw and stated the transcendent 

importance of anthropology. Reid made a 
speculative advance toward ite development. 
Spencer obtained a glimpse of ite funda
mental baste, but turned away and (if I am 
not mistaken) omitted this rational passage 
from subsequent editions. The whole history 
of the metaphysical schools te a history of 
wandering in darkness and doubt beyond the 
limits of common sense and inductive sci
ence, and yet this folly still survives in the 
universities.

Taming away from the barren dreariness 
of the metaphysicians, who have so long 
usurped the name and honor# of philosophy, 
let us look in the direction in which Bacon, 
Hume and Reid foresaw a brilliant future.

In Anthropology, the science of man, we 
find the Macrocosm compactly presented for 
our study and analysis, and all forms of 
knowledge or wisdom brought within our 
grasp. All chemical and dynamic science te 
embodied in hte material form. All spiritual 
life and power are found in the essential 
man, the soul, and all the laws ot inter-action 
between the psychic universe of causation 
and the material world of effects are reveal
ed and illustrated lawman. The pathognomon
ic law, according to whieh the soul modifies 
physiological life, and makes its expression 
in growth and form—4n attitude, gesture, 
voice, countenance and thought, as well as in 
all the expressive arte, is equally the law of 
the entire universe, in ite correlation of the 
Divine and the material ultimate#.

Deep in hte being, too, we find the ineffable 
Omniwience, in Ite germ of development, in 
the evolution of which he becomes master of 
all realms of knowledge, alike physical, ter- 
rertrial, stellar and supernal. These posei-

opheramidM of scientists, has given

undaistaudiBS tte brain, tte soul tte future 
life uf mte, tte taws of tte universe, tte 
apteral wisdom and tore, and reatiring in 

^ ^ of ouajpteNHiee aa well as 
we enter and occupy the temple

and refutation of the , ..vagaries of 
transcendentalism and materialism—vagar
ies so wild as to create astonishment ina ra
tional Inquirer. A survey of tbe whole field 
would be tedious ad iwMMwm from the mo
notonous repetition ot absurdity, but enough 
of this morbid autopsy has been performed In

to show that prior to the present century phi
losophy was unknown and that its founda
tions were laid when the functions of the 
brain were discovered.

For thenmuio-PMloowhieai Jouraii.
The Great Social Problem.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

AU created wealth is tte result of labor. 
The elements of wealth are tte lavish gifts 
of nature, but men must labor to make them 
subservient, to his wants. She is not an in
dulgent mother, fostering idleness and dissi
pation, nor does she rock her children to 
sleep in the lap of ease. Stern mother is 
she, granting no favor unless paid for by toil. 
Man comes on the scene a defenseless savage, 
possessing nothing but wants, whieh increase 
with his advancement. He hungers and 
thirsts, and must protect himself from the 
heat and cold. There is fruit on tte trees, 
but he must gather it; there is flesh,but swift 
of foot and strong of limb are the animals 
that yield it. He makes a club; a stone ax, 
spear, a bow and arrow, and by his intellect 
conquers strength. By labor he gains wealth, 
consisting of implements of the chase, flesh 
for food, furs for clothing and to cover his 
dwelling. He works for them, and they are 
honestly his.

From this low estate to tte most refined 
civilization, as man advances and his wants 
multiply, we find no instance of wealth be
ing of spontaneous growth. Under the trop
ics, labor is more largely rewarded, but even 
there the coooanut and banana must be gath
ered, and toil is not exempt from its task.

With the increase of population, the wild 
fruits and products of the chase are inade
quate for the support of tte population, and 
herds of domestic animals and cultivated 
fields are relied on for the needed food sup
ply. Laud for the herds and for cultivation 
becomes as necessary as a means of existence 
as water or air.

At first the land was owned in common by 
the tribe, and while in so great abundance 
each individual used as much as he pleased, 
and when not occupied, the soil reverted to 
the tribe. Use was the deed of ownership,and 
the title was valid only during actual use.

As the tribe advanced toward nationality,
the rulers were quick to seize on the lands, 
and by taxation thereon make the people 
slaves. Of the then imperative necessaries 
of life—air, water, land—the rulers could 
not control the two first, but the last could
not escape them. Nothing can be more clear 
than thh great truth, that the gifts of Provi
dence—air, light, water and land—do not be
long to individuate but to the whole human 
race; yet on the subversion of this truth, all 
the despotisms of the worldhave been found-

The king owned the territory and parceled 
it out among hte subjects, receiving therefor 
services and taxes. The first and best of 
everything belonged to the kings or the of
ficers appointed between him and the toilers. 
Such is the primary condition, complicated 
and made more extortionating by conquests, 
when the ruling class became a foreign ele
ment, unsympathetic, and hence more tyran
nical. The conquerors, holding the lands by 
right of conquest, parcel it out among them
selves, and under the titles of lords, dukee or 
barons, hold the people in serfdom. Where
in rests their right? The right of conquest! 
—the robber’s right,the right of the red-hand
ed brigand! and yet such is the title deed of 
all titled land-owners, if traced to the begin
ning. The rights of governments?—what 
right has government to that whieh is by na
ture the inalienable possession of the individ
ual? Has government a right to survey the 
air, and prohibit ite use, except by title deed? 
Has it a right to debar the light from those 
who cannot or will not purchase it? Has it 
a right to impose a tax on the water we 
drink?

Then how has it-right to take possession of 
the land and exclude ownership therein ex
cept on the condition it Imposes? From 
whence does it receive this right? It were 
vain to ask, for there Is only one answer: By 
usurpation!

When the colonial governments were estab
lished, they met at once with the difficulty of 
land grants made by profligate kings to more 
profligate courtiers. The kings claimed the 
land oy divine right. When these fetters 
were shaken off, the government accepted the 
kingly right, claiming the unoccupied terri
tory. The value fixed was small, but it allow
ed the land to be purchased in vast tracts un
til increasing demand raised the price, and 
the actual settler was made to pay exorbi
tantly for tbe lands being thus held, though 
not the least improvement or change had 
been made thereon. No legislation has work
ed greater wrong, caused more suffering or 
retarded more effectually the growth of the 
country; It has poured the heart’s blood of 
labor into plethoric veins.of a grasping mon
opoly, the most insatiate and heartless.

The great wrong at last was rebuked by tbe 
homestead bill, bat too late, for already had 
most of the laud passed into the bands of 
speculation. It was owned by the square 
mH# by capitalists, syndicates and railroads. 
The priceless heritage of the children had 
been squandered, or given to those who would 
use it to enslave them. Not only townships, 
and whole counties were given to the rail
roads, but territory large enough for States; 
great belts stretching across the continent, 
and the poor and struggling pioneer, braving 
every danger, was compelled to pay ten-fold 
for every acre over the government price.

Tbe validity of all such transactions rests 
on the enacted law, and not on justice. The 
government by right, cannot grant lands to 
railroads, because it has no right to the lands 
thus granted. It gives away the patrimony 
of the next generation, and wastes Ite means 
of support.

Land is not created by tribes or nations, 
but for them, Md belongs to all individuals

it

mtnah fond u aman on euLtt-

aliite, and one hia as good a right as another. 
Qccupaueyaad use fai tbe only Jost title to

wild

publfo buUdlags erected. Tte major portion 
of tte value of improved forms is tte remit 
of part labor, whieh receive# a portion of ite 
reward in tips enhanced value. Tte culti
vation ot asm a form yields a greater return, 
and a portion of that return Justly belong# 
to tte labor expended in ite preparation. 
Rent thus appears to be a lust tribute, but 
uot when exacted extortionally asnow, whore 
present labor is the victim of mat of tte past. 
The fruits of that past labor as capital, when 
thus arrayed against the labor ofthe present, 
assumes the form of monopoly.

Capital and labor in justice walk hand in 
hand. Tte former is the instrument by which 
the latter accomplishes its tasks: that instra? 
ment is the remit of previous labor, whieh 
should be rewarded. It should have its just 
share with labor. The partnership is then of 
mutual benefit; but when capital seeks the 
lion’s share, and leaves labor only a bare sub
sistence. it is extortionate and unjust As 
an example, there te a waterfall where nature 
furnishes great power by the descending cur
rent. Labor seises the opportunity, builds a 
dam, and on the bank avast factory. The ma
chinery will do the work of many thousand 
men. A man working therein is enabled to 
perform an hundred times the work he could 
do single handed. If the owners, having 
seized and pressed into their service a force of 
nature, use it for their own exclusive benefit, 
they hold an unjust monopoly. If they share 
the benefits with the operatives, according to 
the normal rights of the case, there will be 
mutnal benefit. In the first instance, a few 
day’s work in building the dam, enslaves tte 
wage-workers, who use the power it yields. A 
day’s work by the father in his time, ought 
not to weigh down a week’s labor of his son.

The Salvation Army.

The exploits of the Salvation Army in the 
United States do not compare with those of 
the army in England. The most attempted 
here is to secure conversions by a system 
more or lees emotional and to arouse feeling 
among a certain class by appearing In the 
role of martyrs. In England the Salvation 
Army leaders have gone further, and boldly 
claim the exercise of supernatural powers. 
At Hanley, a few days ago, a “ Major1’ Pear
son held services at which te proposed to core 
the blind, the deaf, and the lame, and thous
ands of the lower classes flocked to hear and
see him. Scores of cripples were brought to 
him, and over these the Salvationists prayed, 
after whieh ths “Major” made the sign of 
the cross upon their foreheads with a finger 
dipped in oil and the cure was supposed to be 
consummated. So strong was the effect of 
imagination upon many attending this 
“faith-healing meeting,” as it was called, 
tbat what seemed like cures were actually 
effected. A young man who had been deaf 
for four years declared, after he had been 
prayed over, that he could hear a watch tick, 
and a woman who had used crutches for years 
managed to hobble away without them. The 
"Major’s” powers apparently do notextend 
to children. Uis performances over them 
produce no effect, as they do not comprehend 
the thing and do not imagine themselves 

-cured. The “Major” in stubborn cases ex
plains that he cannot do wondrous.works be 
cause of the people’s unbelief. The meetings 
are attended sometimes by 3,000 or 4,000 list
eners. It wonld appear that the Soudan Is 
not the only place where an enterprising 
new-religlonfet can get into business extens
ively. The “Major” does not operate on as 
big a scale as the Mahdi, but, for the capital 
employed, does quite as fine a trade.—Chicago 
Tribune.

A schoolmistress st Yankee Springs, Mich,, 
was dismissed because she would not eat fat 
pork. “ Too much style,” the people said.

A Rockinham, N.C, gentleman has a pair of 
elks that he drives to a buggy.
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T1ISFIGUBING Hamon. Humiliating Kruption*. Itching 
•17 Torture«, Scrotul». Salt Rheum, aud Infantile Humor* 
cures by the conceit Bbmxdum.

Concnu Bao'tmr, the new Wood partner, elMom the 
blood and perspiration of Impurttle* and poiaonou* element*, 
and thua remove* the ca«ie.

Conceit, the great Skin Care, UMtantly allay* Itctilnjind 
Inflammation, clear* the Skin and Scalp, heal* Ulcere and 
Sore*, and restore* the Hair.

Conceit soar, an exquisite Skin Beautifler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from conceit, i* indispensable In treat- 
ingSUnDMMMM, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes,Chapped 
and Oily BUn.

Conceit rbmxdib* areabeoiutelynure,udtheonlyln- 
fallible Blood Purifier* and Skin Beautifler*.

Sold every where. Price, Cuticura, 50 c*nts;3oap,aK cents, 
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Hoping. Spirit Bopping, Spirit Spook

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIR
IT MA TERIALIZATIONS ef 
Spirit Mandi, Spirit Meade, 
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Spirit Forme, 

Spirit Flotoert, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 
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Shoe the Advent if Modern Spiritual- 

itm, Mareh 81,1848, tothe Preterit Time,
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Spring Styles!

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA. 
its Mauwtusi mas NEVER m oewnom.

In a million hotM* for a quarter ot a century it ba* 
stood tbe eonHumers’ reliable test,

TRE TESTOFTRE OVER.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
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Dr. Pritt’s Lupuliir Y«*t fisms
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Beat Pry Hop 

Ywtt tn the World.
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CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The be*t dry hop yeast in th* world. Broad 

railed by thia yaa*t i* light, white and whole

some like our arandmother’* delicious bread.
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Price Baking Powder Co.,
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New Fabrics.
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Heals the Sores, 
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uses of Taste
Smell. A quick 

A positive Cure. 
SU cents stbrneeM* SO cents by mail retistered. Send for 
circular. Sample hr mall 10 cantsXL! BttOTUJHCli Drug lets. O»«0, N. Y.
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UNDISPUTED FACTS.
1st*Washing clothes in the usual manner is decidedly hard 
t Work* Then: is an easier way.
2d—The labor never can be made less until a new method Is 

adopted. Are you willing to learn a better way?
3d—More clothes are tom to pieces on the washboard than 

are worn OUt On the person. Try our better plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
IS TH#

Bist and Dhiapist In Ihu Markit.
Flannel* will always remain soft andftex- 

ible, and will not shrink if washed with ■ MAU* 
NETiCSOAP.

The reason why clothe* turn yellow isonac- 
countof Rosin in the Soap. There is 

NOROSINZ 
consequently it will leave clothe* pure and white.

With MAGNETIC SOAP you can do your wash- 
ing with half the labor aniin half the time than 
with any other Soap.

Thi* Soap is made from materials that are abao* 
lutelyqure* possessing Increciient. not u*u- 
ally employed in Soap, and made byn process 
wholly peculiar, consequently the Soap should not 
be used in the ordinary way, but a* follow* *

DIRECTIONS FOR USING.
Take onebar.cutinto thin ahaving*. boll In one 

Callon of water till thorouchly dissolved* 
pour thi* solution into six gallon* of HOT water; 
putin a* many clothe* a* the solution will cover; let 
them remain for twenty uinut» Take the pieces 
much soiled and rub in the hands; you will find your 
clothes will be at clean a* if you spent hour* 
with ths ordinary resinad Soap In the 
usual way. After washing thoroughly rinse. 
When one lot of clothes is removed, replace with 
another. Each bar will do the washing for* 
family of IS persona.

IT IS -ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 
BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN OSINO 

MAGNETIC
SOAP.

Persons who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will be delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly in any clean water*

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will receive with each 12 bam of Magnetic Soap an elegant 

• Panel Picture, size 14x34 inches, lithographed on oloth backed paper, in 14 dif
ferent colors* representing* Ro*® Vino In full bloom. The panel is a work of 
art* and worthy to adorn any lady’s parlor.

If YOUR GROCER does not keep tte MAftNFTir* 
he can order it for you ofthe Mannfatt- fr/ziw/vC i fw DnJrlf■ 
urers, or of AMY WHOLEBALE GROCER In WiaootMin, Michigan, IndiM»*Mlln#fo 
Ohio, Westen Pennsylvania, Western Hew York, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, NebttakaJ
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